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:m n e y t o p s
undo from Pure Fire Clny exprcsi
nd is the safest nnd moat durable
ipe in th e market. It is easily j
lligcnt person.

ko on hand a Com plete Stock o f

|n Drain Pipe
ron is now the standard for excellence all
Initcil States, and it is more reliable as to
lapd finish than any other kind. Obtain

R . Spear

’a r k S t.
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RO CK LAND, MK.

MARINE INSURANCE.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY
1 7 S t a t e S t ., B O S T O N .
13 W a l l S tr e e t, N E W Y O R K .
C a p ita l P a id in C ash

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
A ssets

£ R T W O M IL L IO N D O L L A R S .
s e t S u rp lu s a s to P olicy H olders

$ 1 ,6 5 1 ,1 6 1 .9 4
[ T h is is th e la r g e s t A m erican com pany
b u sin ess on th is co n tin en t upon the
Jt'ic k p lan , ta k in g M a rin e R is k s only, and
b u sin e ss o f th e C om pany exceeds th a t
I f all o th er M assa ch u setts com panies com.
lin e d .
Correspondence solicited.

fH O S. H. L O R D ,
S ecretary.

R. B. F U L L E R ,
P r e sid e n t .

iRT DEPARTMENT.
Sketch Boxes.
Amateur Outfits.
Studies, Art Goods.
Picture Frames,
Canvas, e tc.1
W e have 260 stretchers in
sizes from 4x4 to 34x36 inches
From 200 to 400 dozen W . &
N . Tube Colors always in stock
to select from.
Brushes o f all kinds.
Largest stock o f materials
for LU STR A Painting in East
ern Maine.
Prices Lower than you can
obtain o f ottiers, either in or
out o f the State.

THE

O U TLOOK.

F. Crockett & Co.,
-D E A L E R S I N -

CO A L.
Broken, Egg, Stove and
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .
Crockett Block, North End,
RO CK LA N D .

ISTIN,

D EN O M IN A TIO N A L

DROPS.

It is estimated that as many as 1500
March fith is the assigned date for the
race of the yachts Dauntless and Coro Jews leave the synagogue for the Chris
tian
Church every year in this county
net ncross tho ocean.
and Europe.
The Methodists, having nobly accom
Rath's letter carrier system will go in plished the purpose they set before them
to effect in July. Wo aru unable to giro selves at the beginning of 1880. now
announce their intention to secure “ a
the exnct date for Ilockland.
million for missions by colections only
during 1887.”
The Sinaloa coloni/.ing scheme has
Tho Presbytery of Alaska covers a
proved a gigantic failure. Barren land, wide territory. At a recent, meeting one
deep mud anil exposure seems to be the member traveled nineteen days in a ca
attractions of this much eulogized prom noe in order to be present. Anollier
had to he six weeks from home. The
ised land.
meeting was at Fort Wrangell.
It may perhaps he regarded as a
French counts are at a discount in
sign of the times that a special day of
Portland just now. Etienne D'Estiman- intercession for the heathen has been
▼illc, an alleged noble, has been indulg established in several dioceses of the
ing in a 85W) larceny and the police now English Church. Certainly, however,
none but Englishmen, or men in sym
have him in charge.
pathy with the English rule in India,
would have found propriety in making
Tuberculosis is to be investigated. A the second psalm a part of tile appoint
committee lias been appointed nnd au ed service for the day.
thorized to purchase four animals
The Freemans Journal says: “ It is
afflicted with tho disease and to study its instructive and suggestive to see Congregationalist
believers in the right of
nature and progress.
private judgment threatening ‘advanced
thinkers’ with Ihe punishment of ‘heresy.’
The Ileath labor bill has been rejected If Professor Sniytho were logical in the
by the Maine legislature. The Looney strictest sense ho would frankly deny the
bill is the next for consideration. This right of a court which does nor. claim
bill is an excellent one, notwithstanding infallibly to decide whether be teaches
this doctrine or not.”
its somewhat misleading name.
Tde Observer, under the heading “ An
dover and St. Stephen's."’ brings Dr. MeThe war on compulsory pilotage is Glynn anil Professor Smythe into the
still being waged. Congressman Bou- sumo condemnation: “The community
telle recently presented a petition from at large condemns Dr. McGlynn in du
several Maine seaport towns praying for fving his archbishop and the Pope, un
less, like Luther and tho other reformers
the repeal of tho objectionable law.
he is a rebel nnd a Protestant. This same
community will condemn the Andover
Boston nguin leads the nation. Kelley, professors unless they succeed in show
the famous ballist, has been induced by ing thnt their views of the Bible and of
eternal future are in harmony with the
tho insignificant stipend of 810,000 to tho
statutes of Andover Seminary and not
unite his fortunes with Boston's down in positive antagonism to the require
trodden bean-eaters. What will Rock ments of the seminary creed.”
land do now?
The Congregationalist thinks that ser
mons lose none of their share of the read
They are playing a new game up in ing that is going on at the present day :
are sometimes told that nobody
Biddeford. It is called polo, and the "We
reads sermons nowadays. On the con
performers play on roller skates in big trary, we aflirn that there never was a
buildings called rinks. They have an time when sermons were so widely read
umpire, as they do in base ball, and have as now. Think of the tens of thousands
big wire cages—prabably for tho pro of readers of Spurgeon, Maclareu.
Beecher, Talmnge and Moody. Think
tection of the umpire. Why can we not of tho immense number of sermons ap
have a club here?
pearing in tho daily papers on Monday
mornings, also in the weekly religious
A scientist ha3 brought to light the papers and in hook form! The same
truth appears in the fact that in six years
fact that the Kennebec is the outlet of the number of sermons weekly sold or
more lakes than tho 1500 miles of tho distributed in the the City of Berlin lias
Orinoco and the Penobscot of more than risen from GOO to 115,000.”
the 1800 miles of the Amazon, and from
Zion's Herald, Methodist, rather in
this deduces the logical conclusion that definitely proposes to try the gospel on
till
the desperate elements in our Amer
Maine ice must he the purest in the
ican civilization, Poles and Bohemians
woild. Maine ice 'snice.
included. There is nothing better than
a gospel of practical Christianity, how
Rep. T. .T. (Lyons of Vinulhavon is ever, for the occasion. No bct:cr motto
making a vigorous fight for a Bureau of can be cltoseu tty our Chris*‘an churches
as they turn their eyos out upon this
Labor Statistics, and it is probable that great
mass of immoral nnd dangerous
such a bureau will be established. The men, thousands of whom, out of work
bill, as presented, is a very modest oue, at this hour through strikes, are danger
providing for the appointing of a com ously tempted and become a threatening
missioner at a salary of $1000, with element in community. We will try
tho gospel on them.
$1500 allowed for travelling expenses,
and other costs necessary to a careful
An A ctress’s Life Not a Bed Of
gathering of facts and figures. The
Roses.
bureau should certainly bo established.
Vrooklg n M agasiue.

Young women who are attracted by
tho glamour of the stage, and allow
their vanity le convince them that the
attentions they m»y receive wili com
pensate for the amount of work involved,
are apt to find that un actress's life is
not the bed of roses they had pictured.
I In their efforts to kesop up to their work,
and also to have the joyous time they
had hoped for, they must either part
with health or fail to meet honestly the
rigorous demands of their duties. A
well-ordered, ambitions life on the stage
means hard work, quite as hard as any
other line of work could lie, but not too
hard for the aim of a life-time. The
A committee of the Now York Mara- experience of a single performance be
time Trade, appointed to consider the fore the footlights is delightful to an
strike, have made a rep ort through their amateur, but would it carry with it the
same degree of pleasure if repeated seven
chairman, A. 1). Snow. The report goes and eight times a week? Let amateur
directly to the root of the matter and actors consider what it means to labor
criticises, in vigorous Anglo Saxon, the iudelutigubly on u production which
whole movement, and recommends may fail and be cast aside in a week,
or, what is worse (for the performers),
measures which will tend to prevent a succeed so welt as to run a thousand or
second occurrence. This action on the more consecutive nights. It is in these
part of a body of men representing such wearisome repetitions that the calling
immense commercial interests is very of an actor becomes routine of the most
irksome nature to a progressive spirit.
significant inasmuch as it shows the ten The belief is common tiiat work is
dency of public feeling in favor of con lightened by repeated performances.
certed opposition to such unwarranted Never was there a greater mistake.
On tils contrary, they render more need
strikes.
ful than ever watchful attention and
btudy to maintain that nice halauce of
The House Committee on Labor have performance which gained the applause
favorably reported the bill introduced by of the critical at tho outset; and it will
Mr. Milliken of Maine, providing that be found most necessary, to broaden his
in all government contracts for the con j art outside the limits of that never, ending part, in order that the linal per
struction of public buildings there shall formance does not find him so moulded
be included a provision requiring weekly I into all its lines as to taint all further
payment of laborers employed in getting presentation.
Young women aspirants to the stage
out the stone and erectiug such buildings.
1should also consider what it means to
The Labor Committee will endeavor to act in sickness as well us in health, to
get up the bill for action if possible be smile and caper, or storm and struggle
fore the close of the session. Tho bill when every nerve is throbbing with
was suggested by the failure of the con pain. Yet every pang must be hidden,
every ache suppressed. Audiences are
tractor who is having granite cut in unconsciously bard task-masters. They
Pittsburg building to pi y
till ’

A Boston Herald reporter went to
Lewiston recently and took nn abbrevia
ted medical course in Dr. York’s DruidiC. F. SAWTELLE, Manager. cal University, receiving a diploma
kS t., corner Lim erock.
51
therefor. The Herald then published an
alleged expose. A Lewiston Journal re
porter has interviewed Dr. York, and
the doctor says the whole thiug was a
joke, that they knew tho pretended stu
dent was an imposter, and tiiat they
fooled him. It was a very funny joke.
Ila ba!

m ien 's Music Store,
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The Invariable Lesson of Strikes.
New York Tribune.

The testimony of Austin Corbin, F. A.
I’otts and Edwin R. Holden before the
Assembly Committee which has been in
vestigating the strikes is veiy significant
upon one point. It is a point which cer
tain labor leaders fight with blind per
tinacity. They arc painfully anxious to
keep it from the consideration of work
ing men. But it must be thought of,
and the sooner every man who works for
a day’s wages brings bis mind to bear
upon it, the better it will he for himself
and the family who depend on his em
ployment for their Tory bread. Mr.
Corbin. Mr. Potls and Mr. Holden arc
all large employers of labor. They rep
resent many hundreds of thousands of
dollars in weekly wages. Neither ol
them is personally very rich. Each is
a busy man of affairs. Each has a well
earned character for integrity and good,
sound sense. They know enough to ap
preciate the fact that the more content
labor is with its situation the more mon
ey they make.
These three men, when unable to pro
pose just what the legis'ature ought to do
in order to avoid strikes, agreed earnest
ly in saying that employers will never
endure the interference in their business
of outside parties assuming to represent
their dissatisfied employes. They be
lieved in any scheme of arbitration that
would really arbitrate.
They would
gladly submit any dispute to the judg
ment ot a legally constituted authority,
but they demand that tins parties in in
terest shall be their own employes and
not an “ executive committee" com
posed of outsiders. If working men will
calmly reflect upon this, they must see
how reasonable is such a requirement.
They have been taught by the ralt of
demagogues who fatten on their dis
tress that tlie “ executive committee ” is
the necessary nucleus of all organiza
tion. That is a fatal abuse of the truth
that nil large bodies must ope: ate through
smaller ones. But iu the practice of the
labor societies, hundreds of -thousands of
men, spread over a large territory, en
gaged in all the various trades and nndei
all sorts of conditions, are placed uni
servedly in the hands of a half dozon ir
responsible persons.
Mr. Jam es E. Quinn, for instance,
told the Assembly Committee that he
was Mastei Workman of District Com
mittee No. -19, with about 300,000 men
subject to his orders. This may lie organizition from Mr. Quinn's point, of
view, but how is it witli tho army of in
telligent men who have no more au
thority over their own movements than
pawns on n chess board? Even assum
ing that tne motives of Mr. Quinn and
his lellow "masters ” are above suspi
cion, they would need to be omniscient
in order wisely to represent such tre
mendous interests. In ordering the re
cent strike Mr. Quinn has shown that,
like the now deposed Martin Irons, lie
committed an act of awful folly, costing
liie thousands of men who have bowed
to his will untold suffering, costing the
conipanios almost nothing and gaining
for the workmen even less.
All this might have been different had
the dissatisfied men been permitted to at
tend to their own affairs in thoir own
way. They would have learned, for in
stance, that Mr. Corbin's company had
lost over $•.*,000,000 in coal since 188G.
Mr. Potts would have told them that the
market that year had been lower and
duller tl an ever before, with one ex
ception, during his whole business ca
reer of thirty two years.
But the men were denied any op
portunity of learning the circum
stances of the case, and of adopting what
measure seemed best calculated to meet
the occasion. The committee said “This
is organization.’’ The committee for
mulated demands on one afternoon and
ordered the strike the next morning,
A month has passed ; the men are still
idle; their places gone, and all that
seems to be loft is “organization.” This
is not the history of one strike only,
but of a thousand; and it will repeat it
self to the end of time unless working
men learn tlie lesson of settling their
disputes themselves with their own em
ployers either directly or by arbitration.
Capital runs too large a risk to hand
over its life to tlie “executive commit
tee.” even if the workingmen think they
cun afford to do so.

OLD

REC O LLEC TIO N S.

I..). Smith, a former resident of Cushing,
writes the following communication to T h e
C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e for publication. Mr. Smith
is prospering in business in Chicago. IIi9 ad
dress is M il School Street
Mr. E d it o r .—I am proud to say thnt Cush
ing. Me., is the place of my birth and the home
of my youth. The love of the scenes of child
hood,youth and early manhood urges me to re
quest a little of your valuable space in which
to express a very few thoughts. I first left
home when quite young. After having been
absent some years, 1 returned for a short visit.
At that time I found a large number of the
buildings of Cushing in a mors or less dilapi
dated condition ; the bridges poor, the street
improvements neglected, nnd tho whole town
seemed to be laboring under a period of busi
ness depression. My visit at that time left on
my mind an impression of genuine sadness.
In SeptemlR-r, 1880, afier an absence of eigh
teen years, I again returned to Cushing, once
more to look upon tlie scenes of my youth and
visit relatives nnd friends. As I passed through
the streets, traveled over the surrounding coun
try and visited the people, I was many times
forced mentally to exclaim: "How changed
arc all things changeable."
The town ot Cushing is greatly improved.
During eighteen years the old scenes have
passed away and the new taken its place. Now
buildings have replaced the old dilapidated
structures, comfortable streets have taken tb place of very bnd road i, new bridges arc in the
place of old ones, the post otticc with Its in
creased facilities now furnishes the peoplo three
mails per week and energetic business enter
prise has superceded the slower going business
of the past. The churches and schools nlso
seem to be prosperous anil arc doing much
toward building up and improving the charac
ter of society. In the country too there seems
to be much improvement. The farms also seem
to he in good condition. On the farm of Win.
Kellcran, especially, I saw as good a crop of
corn as I ever saw iu the tar famed corn state
of Illinois.
This generally improved condition could net
have been brought about without a cause.
After some thought, it seems to me that the
said cause is to lie found in the character of the
younger men who have assumed the duties of
life with a greater degree of activity and busi
ness accumen. While I realize that there arc
many gentlemen in Cushing, possessing the
qualities of manhood of a high order, whom I
have not the pleasure of knowing Intimately,
there are a few of my old aeqtiaintnnees whom
I may mention, us' examples of that tnetnl
which has caused new and invigorating life
blood to flow through tho business arteries of
Cushing.
Among the men of Cushing now in Chicago,
I may mention L. A. Marshall, an extensive
contractor,who is known here as a man of abil
ity .energy nnd unquestioned integrity .and who
is real'v one of onr self made men. In Boston
I found Payson & Bros., formerly of Cushing,
doing a luciofive r.nd growing business. In
Boston I found also Therain Payson, doing a
good business. As boys, I remember with
pleasure Ben. C. Wentworth and Dana Payson.
who by their own energy ami force of charac
ter have surmounted many difU'Rillies and
readied a station in life where they ere known
as ministers of more than ordinary ability.
Other companions of my youth have liei one
teachers of some reputation. The Chadwick
boys, after many years of energetic labor, cool
judgment and strict economy have become
known among tho best seamen in the stale.
Their business tact and cool application have
made them owners of their own vessels and have
brought to their command an extensive and
growing business. Others of my early friends
have beeome fishermen doing as thriving a
business as our treaties with Oreat Britain
will permit.
In the lives and character of such men is to
be found the cause of tlie growth and prosper
ity ot any town. Thos. W. Marshall, whose
family accompanied me to Chicago, and myself
often enjoy a good talk about tho events und
companions of our early life and I assure you
that the pulsations of our hearts are quickened
by those memories which ever hind man to the
scenes of home. My visit to Cushing last
September has stirred anew and strengthened
tlie old love of home and friends.
I was more than pleased to have the privil
ege of visiting that staunch old friend Joshua
Daggett who, during my youth, gave me ad
vice which has benefited me very much. lie
has ever proved the truest of friends.
On every hand I encountered nothing bat
kinJness and no words of mine can express to
you my gratitude for tire brotherly reception
given tne by my friends. I hope that eighteen
years more will not roll round before I have
the pleasure of visiting Cushing and seeing
my frtends again including those whom I did
nut see during my lust visit.

A M ODERN
Fort.v-second y ear.. ...o f t h e ..!
Thirteenth y e a r ....

A SN O W B A L L B A T T L E .
S t. Lou is Globe D em ocrat.

In January, 18G-1, while Confederate
troups were in winter quarters at Dalton,
Ga., there came a big snowstorm, and
20,000 soldiers engaged in a regularly
organized snowballing. Tlie Georgia
and Suuth Carolina troops took one side
of a small stream and tho Tennesseeans
the other. Tlie Tennesseeans formed a
line of battle, their drums beating,
bugles blowing, colors Hying and officers
mounted. Every soldier hail a kinipsick full of snowballs. The Georgians
formed and prepared to make the a t
ALCO H O L G ET S A SETBACK.
tack by crossing tlie brunch. There
were 10,000 men on each side, and the
Thirteen years ago a temperance hos scene was very imposing. As soon as
pital was started in London, not upon the Georgians crossed tho branch they
tho basis that alcoholic spirits should met a terrific fusillade from the Ten
never bit used as a medicine, but that nesseeans, who were at home in tlie
they should net ba used until every other snow. The commander of tlie Tennes
means had been exhausted. During seeans was captured, blit a bold dash
the 13 years since its foundation, alco- was made by the Tennesseeans, and he
uol has been used in four cases out of was rescued. The Georgians and South
K is of tbotuauds treated, and tlie per Carolinians, being unused to the snow,
e >r: <■■• recoveries iu this hospital is were at a great disad vantage, and were
...............forced
much higher than any other
receiving back across the branch. As the
imilar cases. Recently a hospital ha*s i leunesseeans crossed the branch they
been founded in Chicago, taking as its wet their snowhulls, and tlie next volley
motto: “The successful treatment of all fired at the Georgia and Carolina boys
diseases without alcohol.” Although a was terrible iu its effect. Passing on,
number of months have passad since it tlie Tennesseeans captured tlie quarters
opened, at last accounts not one death und proceeded to loot tile whole she
bang, carrying off rulious, tobacco,
had occurred among its patients.
pipes, and everything else that did not
belong to tlie Government.
T H E TR E A T Y O F 1818.
New York Tribune.

FA ST ID IO U S

M ICHIGAN.

Tile treaty of 1818 does not confer any
practical beuetits upon Ametican fisher
I t is said that tlie laws of Micliiguu do
men, und it is made tlie pretext, for out not allow the posting of certain kinds of
rage, a nd p e r s c o iu ig jj ^ y the C a n a d ia n . show bills- AuyB*ing descriptive of
officials.
T
States govern- murder is es|M Joially^uboced. There
m eat would
linger positiou if m ust he no u p ru is e ij^ ^ iv e s or cocked
that tn
inded ami i!sj_tiiun^^ Even a pi

Two dollars a yer r in advanJ
end o f year: $1 for six months j
months' trial trip.

_____

CH EC K EI
“ Tli* unostentatious p m

»**Qood games nnd original I
Solutions deni red. All comm
column should bo addressed
Warren, Maine.
The black men always oecul
inclusive, and the white men r
The player having black men L
the players alternating in using I
P roblem N o .
BLACK.
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W hite to play and wlrj
P r o b l e m N o . 193.

Prize Problem.
BLACK.
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Black to play nnd wn
To the person Bunding us the 1
No. 193, we will give
r lp t^ i to T he Couhikr -Ga zbt te ,
some person not already a subscriber.
of

T iir. O l d F o u r t e e n t h

11.15
23-19
H-ll
22-17
4-8
17-13
15-1S
24-20
22-25
29-22
9-14
32-28

W ith N otes and Variations.1
il-16-a
11-15
28-24
15-18
8-11
23-14 I
26-23
9.18 1
18-22-1
29-25 |
25-18
15-22
7-11
17-14
30-26
(a)
12-19
14-17
2M 4
24-8
10-17
3-12
20-16
19-16

(Var. 1.)
This variation was played in tho
between Brown and LockUn. T he
3-8
23-14
9-18

30-26-2
5-9
20-22
9-14
22-17

69

15-18

17-13
1-6
27-23
18-27
32-23
15-18
31-27

6-1

11.1ft

7-11
1-5
10-14
6-9
6-10
27-23
18-27
9-18
27-32

13-9
30-26
9-6
32-27
6-2
28-23
18-15
23-16

1

15-6
27-32,b A

2-9

21-17
14-30
23-5

21-17
18-22
25-18
15-22
30-25
6-9
26-18-c

9-14
18-9
5-21
31-26
10-14
27-23
7-10

32-28

17-6
29
25-18
9-13
32-28
13-22

12-19
24-6
1-10
27-24
10-14
18-3
5-!4

22-16
24-19
8-12
16-11
26-81
31-27
7-10
11-7
27-24 , 31-27
11-15 \
7-2
2 ;.2 0
20-16

13-6

6 10

(Var. :
1-0
19-16
12-19

23-19
14-17
19-16

PR
16-11
6-l(
li-;
14-a
1

23-7
8-13
24-10
2-11
15-24
26-23
b—N ow it looks like a black win.
c—Many players would play 13-6
break up ulack'a king row, and would 1

■

Solution to Problem N o. !
Black, 20—26*—28.
W hite, l
W hite to play and win.
32-27
16-18
30-26
15-19
21-18
24-27
8-11
20-30
27-23
32-23
26-30
19-23
19-16
28-32
11-15
20-24
26 22 ■
*8-14
30-26
23-19
Solution to Problem N o. ■
Black, 22—13—tt *
W hite,
W hite to play and i
a line study.
17 13
17-22
13-22
-17
18-14
21-17
-25-a 1417
12 16
25 21
28-18
-23

18 b

-16
-12

13-22
23-16
1? 16

13-22
•16-19

(»)
2 /2 6
16-15

26-31
19 10

(b )
26-30
19-23
22 25

14-17j
25-2»
17-21

CmOffJN} K*lvifci
Only out* week more iu which to
problems for the grand prize o f oue y
tiou to the Cot'ttifcK G azet te .
Problem No. 192, published, ubov
ooim* frieud who forgot to sJgu
should he pie-used to pluce the num<
o f so Hue a problem over the
please send usuue?
G. W. Brown, the able checker
Ko -kl»ud, Maine, Courier-Uuxette,
u rhoit analysis of the old fourtevi
i» uu able player and we see no
should not make the column
( N . Y.J T idi/ty9
The remarkableJ.->ur
world’*! chdUlpiOU,
jjow on the 29th
Kioes to h‘
uds to
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stimulates hulldinp and helps the prosperity of
her people in various ways.
Some of our citizens nrc interesting them
H ow It W ould Affect the Borrowerselves in this matter, and propose to get Oen.
Notes.
Charles Hamlin of Bangor to make us a visit,
Last week we pave onr readers a chapter on
explain the workings of these associations and
A ll T r a v e l l i n g E x p e n s e * I n c lu d e d .
hulldinp and loan associations, showinp the
workings of such organizations as regards in- . tell ns what has been done in Bangor. Gen.
A Party will leave BOSTO N,M O NDAY,M ARCH
vestors: In this issue we shall present a chap- | Hllm,'n w»5 thc Pr,me movcr
*h® or«ftn,7a7,1887, In n special Train of Magnificent Pullman
ter on “ Building Associations ns Concerns Bor 1 tion of the Bangor association. 1his is no money
Palace Hotel Cars for a
Iiunil a rowers," or “ How a Laboring Man can Build grabbing scheme. Loan nnd building associa
S P E C IA L W IN T E R T R IP
tiimik, nnd Own bis Home." Every man with n fam tions nil cooperative, and any and all can
Ptlanil ily occupies a house, which is his lo use by the identify themselves with them.
Through
the Sunny South
A loan and building association would lie n
FAZKTTB payment of a eertain sum called rent. At the
-------- TO -----still a- end of a year ljo has nothing to show for big tiling for Rockland.
^ilcntlv had thc money paid. A building and loan asso
N ew O r l e a n s
SUM MARY
Khmer was on ciation is a cooperative bank applied to house
-------- a n d -------building, its object being to enable persons of
.A T .
small means to build and own houses, small Of Reports of Officials Receiving or Dis
bursing
M
oneys
of
the
City—Also
Con
monthly assessments being made which nrc
[ r SIN C ID E N C E .
dition
of
the
Several
A
ppropriations
applied (o payment on thc title instead of on
WILL OFFER
Visits will be made to Cincinnati, Chattanooga and
for the Fiscal Y ear 1886.
its Battle-fields, N ew Orleans, Ban Antonio and
ps. of Thomnston a week or so rent.
K1 Paso, T ex., on tho outward journey; and at Salt
very handsome schooner from
By rclcrenee lo otir last issue it will lie seen
O IT V T ltK A S O R E H 'B R E P O S T .
Luke City, Manitou Springs, Denver, etc., return
ing. Hotel coupon* at reduced rates for sojourns
led the Mattie E. Eaton, in lion- that one share costs SI monthly. Now nny R eceipts in,-lulling balance
at the N o w n n d M a g n ific e n t H o t e l . T H E
from 1885,
i
iter of J. E. Eaton, proprietor shareholder may borrow
upon each of Disbursem
R A Y M O N D , a t S o u t h I'a m id c im , t h e e l e g a n t
ents,
$350,530 71
H O T E L I> E L M O N T E , » t M o n te r y , t h e
r House, Waldoboro, a large his shares,a first mortgage upon real estate or his Balance in thc treasury,
16,608 01
$307,048 08
1'A L A C K H O T E L . S a n F r a n c is c o , and many
Vc of I)r. A. E. Piper of Thoin- shares being sufficient security. If one borrows
other Pacific Coast R esons. Six different parties
$805,833 80
I.labilities
of
thc
city,
returning from Ban Francisco. Tho return tickets
(e E. Eaton, of Rockpoit, he- upon n mortgage, lie transfers bis shares to the Resources,
j
$450,018 45
*1*0 G O OD FROM 1 .0 * A N G E L E S O R BAN FRANCIB435,014 44
When Camden and Ruck corporation, as additional or collateral security. Balance (city debt),
COON A LL REGULAR TRAIN*.
$805,832 80
l'd oT tile launching at Thomas- One is entitled to borrow upon bis shares, pro
In addition to the above, parties w ill leave Bo»SOME
OF
TIIE
$ 08,750 00
municipal debt increased,
ton for C a lif o r n ia , v i a K a n s a s C ity a n d S a n .
lamed thc Slattie E. Eaton they vided that the sum desired is not more than Bonded
17,500 00
Bonded railroad debt decreased,
ta F e , March 10; and March 9 for N e w O r le a n s
|ce that the vessel was named is permitted by tbe by-laws. Tho process for ’rempornry 4 per cent, debt decreased, 108,(100 00
n n d I f p x lc o . Also, L a s t E x c u r s io n to W a s h 
Temporary 3-65 per cent, debt increased 32,113 82
in g t o n , February 25.
, Piper and it was so reported borrowing is this: The borrower attends n C O N D IT IO N O F T i l l : S E V E R AT. A P P R O P R IA T I O N S ,
W . RAY M O ND.
I. A. W HITCOM B.
monthly meeting at which the money on hand
Apro. nnd
Over,
receipts. E xp'd. U nx’p drawn.
is offered for sale, and bids nrc invited. lie
A V Send for descriptive circular designating f#r
which trip it is desired.
bids a premium which he by so doing offers to H ighway debt, $7593 10 $748732 $105 87
EVER QUOTED OX
A good All Wool yi
JIG LOAD.
roads,
500 00 500 00
W . RAYM OND,
pay monthly for the privilege of borrowing the Breaking
l ’oor rlep’t,
7470 00 8271 02
$702 03
2 9 9 W a s h in g to n S t., (oppo. School St) R o « t* n
Carpet
for 55c. a yard.
2475 00 2475 00
money. The premium is n bonus ami goes to Salary fund,
3050 00 3800 89
210 80
B aik T h at W ould Dis- the general fund, nnd thc borrower receives Eire dep’t,
Police (lcp’t,
2200 00 2480 02
286 02
the Average Dog.
AiifExtra Good 5 frar
back his proportional part of it. The bids nre Interest fund, 42,046 40 41,301 82 1554 58
2526 61
er amount of lumbering carried to bo in sums divisible by fivo, that is to say, Contingent “ 0224 75 11,751 30
Brussels for $1; Wortlf
this winter than we have the bid must be five, ten, liftocn cents,nnd so ori
$1060 45 $3821 54
$2101 UO
By years past. Thc call for bark p&r share per month. The premiums #rc in Overdrawn o f tho above appropriations,
This is a rare opportunity to
R E D U C T IO N O F C IT Y O E U T .
A Good Oil Cloth, all vl
Irty market is unprecedented. A addition to thc interest which is charged for
Appropriation,
$5000 00
secure Bargains which will
A ll T r a v e lin g ; jE x p e n s e s I n c l u d e d .
pieman from that town told us a thc use of thc money.
E xcess o f overdrawn appropriations
for
20c. a yard ; worth 2i
above that unexpended
$2101 no
[to that Edgar F. Hoak of WashingHaving become n successful bidder, the
not be seen again this
T hc Sixth and Seventh Parties in our regular sc
2838 91
and dolivered to Hunt & Walker of borrower nssigns Ills shares to Ibc association us Debt reduced
------------- $5000 00
ries o f Winter T rips to
Hemp Carpet 15c.
| week thc largest load of bark ever collateral, nnd gives a mortgage of real estate
SC H O O L D E PA R T M E N T .
hat town. It contained over four to secure tho loan. To illustrate: A wishes A ppropr’tion for Com. schools, $7080 00
One Lot of Dundee
“
for High schools,
1500 00
|eighcd 88G0 pounds nnd was drawn to borrow one thousand dollars. This reItec’d from the state, etc.,
3878 57
W ill leave BOSTON. T H U R SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y
gets,
3 yards square, for
|cn. The workmen said they requires five shares, which he tnay already Balance from 1885,
3289 55
17, A N D T H U R S D A Y , MARCH 16.
----------- $15,748 12
i a load.
WE SHALL OPEN
hold, or can, after successfully bidding for Expended,
$12,783 45
In connection witli these excuralona many special
2904 67
money, procure from the secretary. If the Due the department,
advantages nrc offered. notclcoupoiiH arc supplied
----------- $15,718 12
lor lout- or ebort sojourns at tbo different Pacific
money is sold at a premium of twenty-five
Const Resorts. Independent tickets may also be
CEMETERY FUND.
KUR S T R E E T S .
cents per share, A then pays the following: five
bad covering nil incidental expense, w ithout hotel
$100 73
Balance from last year,
board in California. Seven parties returning from
dollars for monthly dues, (this he is to pay Receipts,
115 00
San Francisco via Suit Luke Citv. (! dorado, etc.,
W e Need ?—How Shall W e whether he borrows or not) five dollnrs for
and tin tickets also g o o d o n a l l t r a in s . E v e r y 
2
5
P
I
E
C
E
S
$215 73
Get It ?
t h i n g s t r i c t l y FI r e t-c la s s .
monthly interest at six per cent., and one dol Expended,
$9 80
In addition to above, partite will leave Boston fur
205 93
[teles which havo appeared in T h e lar and twenty-five cents for monthly premium, Due tills fund,
a S p e c ia l T r ip t o C a lif o r n ia v i a N e w O r
-------- $215 73
le a n s , Marclt 7 ; for the S e c o n d a n d L a s t T o u r
^Gazette from time to time concern- (being twenty-five cents per share on five
R E P O R T O F O V E R S E E R S O F T I I E PO O H .
t h r o u g h M e x ic o v i a N e w O r le a n s , March 7;
|nccd of street improvements have shares) the total monthly payment being
and for tho S e c o n d a n d l.awt T r ip t o W a s h 
25 CENTS.
DR.
I a healthy interest iu the matter, and eleven dollars nnd twenty-five cents on a Amount mayor's orders,
i n g t o n , I ) . C -, February 25. Annual S p r in g
$8271 02
E x c u r s io n s t o C a lif o r n ia , April 21 and 28; lo
1530 22
imping words received from business thoitsand-dollnr loan, with premium of twenty- Receipts from other source*,
a lifo r n ia , I 'a c llie N o r th w e s t a n d Y e ll o w 
All Wool, 40 in. Wido, in the New Col C
at agency,
275 20
ng tbo street coupled with their avowed five cents. This payment is continued without Supplies
s t o n e N a t io n a l P a r k , May 5.
Supplies at alm shouse,
468 34
ors & Combinations for only
MT. RAYM O ND.
I. A. WHITCOM B.
hation to have our streets improved is diminution until the shares mature, (being on Stock at city farm ,
345 00
lenongh that our labors have not been nil average about ten years)wben it is plain that
1 Public sentiment has so far progressed they offset tbe mortgage, being worth one
4&*Scnd for descriptive circular designating for
which trip it is desired.
lubjcct that the question now under thousand dollars in cash. At that time the Supplies at alm shouse and
W . RAYM OND,
agency,
$2963 19
\ i s not the advisability or feasibility payments cense, the mortgage is discharged by
support o f persons
296 W ashington S t., (opposite School St.) Boston
ling ourstyccts, but has been narrowed the corporation and the shares cancelled. In Fuel and
outside almshouse,
1860 65
56
l discussion of what is best. The pre- this illustration, A pays 811.2o per month or Support o f poor iu other tow ns, 449 02
For men and boy’s we!
o f non-residents,
938 27
' opinion seems to lie in favor of 81,350 in tenyears, thus paying 8350 interest, Support
We shall also offer a full line of
Undertaker’s bills,
475 75
^for Main street, and such other or only 3 1-2 per cent, for the use of his money, Industrial and Uetinrm schools,
205 00
50c. Yd. ; w o rth 75c.
colors in *10 inch, Fine All Wool
Insane Hospital bills,
1438 42
fhc bulk of our heavy iitne- saying nothing of the great advantage de Salary
physicians, L>rs. Coin
Sorge8 for 50c. These goods are
i macadam or broken stone rived from being allowed to pay in monthly
and Kstabrook,
241 67
Salary masters almshouse, Fill
i.
well worth 75c. a yard.
instalments, which is a leading feature of the
more and Perry,
360 Oft
Street pavements was recently association, and so well calculated to accom Salary overseer*,
350 00
We are showing the best line of
iiscusscd by members of the modate mechanics, clerks, operatives, nnd oth Paid for horse, $200, stationery,
$24.20, freight, $38.04,
202 84
i Society of Engineers.
Black Dress Goods ever carried in
ers who are paid weekly or monthly. Loans Supplies at alm shouse and
agency,
,
077
81
Jr conclusions on tliis subject^hay be may also ba paid up at any time in thc whole
2 bales Unbleached Cc
Rockland.
Stock at farm,
313 GO
led up as follows • A pavement for a or in part.
Paid city treasurer,
55 07
45
ancl 48 inches wide, atj
j must >io serviceable, ceoncanieal nnd inFersons not owning land or building lots can
We are selling a nice Black Silk,
live. A pavement to be serviceable must avail themselves of a loan nfter their deposit
237 Main Street,
R O C K LA N D , worth 1.2 l-2c.
C IT Y M A R S H A L 'S R E P O R T .
22
inches
wide,
for
S
i.25
per
yard.
' smooth, with a regular surface. A has stood long enough to lie equal to the cost
Received for licenses,
$162 00
W ould call your attention to the
lit costing 81.fiD a yard, ami requiring of the lot they may buy with thc fund thus ac Received for fees,
155 17
1 bale 40 inch Unblec
We are selling a Black Silk for
I every ten, years is more economical cumulated. Such has been the experience
*
$1.50
that
is
worth
$L.75.
Cotton 5c. a yard.
|e c o 9tij^ ^ B a yard, ami requiring re- and results of the People’s Loan and Building Paid city treasurer,
Wy ^ ^ ^ s u r s . The interest on thc Association at Richmond, Me. Deposits are
R E P O R T O P S T R E E T C O M M IS S IO N E R .
We have a full line of Colored
A T H IS ST O R E .
25 pieces more oftlie'12
i of cost of the two pavements will pay monthly, and may vary from 81 to §25, ac Amount m ayor’s orders,
$7487 32
62 35
Francaise Silks for S I.50 which are
fral or the cheaper one. There would cording to thc number of shares taken. Shares Receipts,
Dress
Goods reduced from|
1in the life of either pavement ot in- arc valued (ultimately or when fully paid up)
sold everywhere for $1.75 and $2.00.
etc., on streets, $3449 63
nee, just before renewal, when the at .*5200 each. When tho monthly payments Paid“ for labor,
“
“
sidewalks,
2334 62
1000
yds.GOOD P R l]
We have opened a large assortment A line lot just received perfectly free from all stalks.
: would he poor, butn further cornpar- (called dues) and the profits together amount to Paid sundry bills on city team ae., 381 96
612 50
Jsxtrcinely unfavorable to the longer $200 the share is said to havo matured. It is Paid com m issioner’s salary,
of
White
Goods
and
shall
oiler
some
Paid driver city team,
512 42
A new lot of the 58c
|ement, inasmuch us thc cost of its le then payable in money to the holder.
Paid wharfage, etc.,
83 50
wonderful low prices on them.
Paid old bills,
81 85
Having had numerous calls for a 30-cent perfume,
an entirely new outlay. The ceoiiomiwool
and silk and wool
Loans arc made upon first mortgage of real Paid city treasurer,
93 19
ju st put in a large line ot l.a /e ll’s Ex
lont is one having moderately I istlng estate and up in shares to the amount of their
20 pieces Check Cambrics, in large 1 have
tracts, which are acknowledged to be one
Goods reduced from $1.
$7546 67
[and havinga comparatively moderate accumulated value. Sales of money occur
o f the best nmk«s in the Market, and
small plaid for only Cc. per yard.
will sell them at tho very
low liuure htated
oucc in each month, at thc moiiihly meetings.
pnts must bo inoffensive. Pavements Borrowers pay as follows: Loan $1000.00,
6 pieces of Faille Fra|
above.
E C C EN T R IC EGGS.
Ise by the presence of disease-produ- $5.00 fur dues. $5.00 for interest at six per
Silk at $1.50; reduced
Last week eggs took ti sudden drop of from
pa, by m iking or wearing into dust cent., and (if one bids 25 cents per share,)
jviug rise to noise in the passage of $1.25 for premium; total monthly. $11.25, five to eight cents a dozen. .They have been
This is the Silk til
A Choice Article in a nice 8-ounce G lass Stop, $2.00.
tl'lio first source of offense is most payable each month, until the five shares reach ranging up along 28 anil *J9 cents. Local deal
pored Bottle.
being advertised in the
kud should never lie overlooked. The the ultimate value of $200 each,when they equal ers did not have very large stocks in. so that
liurce—the wear of the pavement—the and cancel the mortgage. Thus monthly pay no hig losses are reported. One Muin street
places.
glTDeild never he so rapid as to make the ments of $11.25 fora term of ten years wil* dealer lobt $3u, while other losses in about
T his soap is packed 3 cakes in a box and formerly
aulatfon of dust or dirt from that cause amount to $1350, including principal and in tbe same proportion ure reported.
100 yards of lllack
i old for 15 cents per cake.
In Handsome Styles,
ptible. The tracking of :llrt or nuid on terest, or $350 interest for ten years, equal to
llhadamas at 15c.; re<j
louts will probably lie as great on one as to 3 1-2 per cent, per annum for the use of thc
IN PR ISO N .
lillier. The third source is determined by money.
from $1.00. This is the/
fsathness of the surfuec and thc yielding
Tbomnston’s asylum for the wieked received
Loan and Building Associations nre intended
from L iebig’s Extract o f B eef unu
[is of the materials. Now, what puve- to reach a class in every community whom un addition oi two to its population last week,
est bargain ever often!
line Imported
Sherry.
vould be most acceptable to impartial savings banks and private capital cannot help. Dr. Morrill and the barber Dunton of Lewiston,
New England.
We shall oiler for the next 00 days
lintereslcd paiftics acting ns judges r At It is claimed that these societies benefit alike sentenced to imprisonment for life for the death
nceting mentioned above the following thc depositor unu the borrower; it pays the of Matilda Clook,being committed Wednesday. two eases of the very Best Prints
, summary' was given :
former fair rates of Interest for his money and Dr. Morrill is at work in tbe paint shop and and Nice Styles for only 5 cts. a yd. After severul years trial bus proved to he equal to
any iu the Market, having often perfected
block pavement—reasonably serviccaDunton in the trimming shop.
a cure when many others
Jli cost, but long-lived, noisy, with enables the latter to own the house he lives in.
have fulled.
Good 10 in. Cotton only 7 cents a
It encourages thrift; it encourages people in the
Phut healthful.
QU ICK T IM E .
lam, with limestone surface—service practice of economy in their own homes.
yard.
lile, of moderate cost hut needing conLoan and building associations nre in nowise
Schooner Mary A. Power, Capt. Albert
kpairs, very little noise, considerable
Sattecus for 9 cents a yard.
an experiment. They have been tried in this
|t healthful.
The most delightful preparation mude for Chapped
Pillslmry of this city, lias been making some
B auds, Lips. Face, Sunburn, etc. .lust
am witli crushed granite surface— state and elsewhere, are provided for by the rapid time. The Powers left Barbadoes Friday
the article for those who cun’t
A new line «f Table Linen just re
ccptahle, expensive, with little noise, state laws, and are highly recommended by the
Use Glycerine.
morning, Feb. 4tb, at 8 a. in., and uuebored in
healthful.
ceived
at
lower
prices
than
ever
be
bank
examiner
of
tbe
state.
In
tbe
handsome
Jcks—service very good, of moderMutanzus Thursday afternoon, Feb. 10th, at
uedium life, little noise, no dust, Kennebec town, Richmond, thc People’s Loan 4.10 p. in., making the passage of 1450 miles fore.
bxccpt the last year or two.
and Building Association was organized under
-----A lw ays (r o ll and strictly pure.----- |u m —service very good,high Host and, a special charter Murch 15, 1875. Ill thc in six days and ten hours, ullowing for the
Reduced from $25. Size 3|
difference of time, This averages 9 2-5 miles
1, little noise, uo dust, healthful.
clay blocks—service very good, eleven years this society has been in operation un hour for the whole time which is faster
cost, long life, little noise, little dust it has aided in building fifty-one dwellings. Tbe than many freight steamers make it. We
Bangor Loan and Building Assuciatiou was
Of iuy own manufacture, warranted to be made of
(luminary is (he outcome of the actual organized Feb. 15th, 1886. This association always knew Capt. Pillsbury was smart and
the best materials, and as strong
Reduced from $30. Sizes
Worth 3 7 Cts. Each,
as the strongest.
l of intelligent men. It has a general has just issued a third seiies of sliares.und have now we know bis vessel is.
and 42.
pVliat would suit our particular cu.v- sold more than 800. In the twelve mouths
W E SHALL SELL FO R 25o.
N EG O TIA TIN G .
‘learned by personal investigation that the organization has been in operation it
|#ut. There is some kind of roml- has accumulated and loaned more than $7000.
All the leuding Patent Medicines constantly on
The Odd Fellows mean business regarding a
klau 1 needs and must have, W’e The number of shareholders is something over new hull. They are at present negotiating with
^upon to worry over the mailer or 200, and the number of shares sold is 1000, J. S. Willoughby concerning the erection of a We have Just Received a large lot of
permaneut committee of one giving a mom lily receipt of more than $ 1000. new- block on his lot on Muin street, where G.
i ward be appointed to hold utitee for Dexter lias au old and established association W. Thompson’s furniture store now is. Mr.
|, whose duty it shall he to examine ol the kind which has made itself felt in tbe Willoughby's lot is 45 feet on the street and
Phyatolunf* and Family Prescript i«»im carefully
decide upou the best pavement for our growth of thc town. Gardiner and Waterviile 110 feet in depth. The location is au excellent
prepared from Pure Drug* and Chcjuicul*.
IN THE SPRING COLORS.
Druggist’* Fancy Good* in large
[ proceed to give us wbat iu their judge* are talking up the formation of a loan and build- ,ne. and if a block could he built there cover
$ 8 ; R educed fro m $12.
variety.
i most durable, inexpensive and ser- ing association. In the larger cities these assocr jng the entire lot the Odd Fellows would doubtLet great care be taken iu tbe select- atious have worked wonders. Bostouuud vicin less lease it for a long term of years. They
committee, let them be cboseu by ity has thirty or more of these organizations, are going to have a new ball, somewhere.
ty*W e shall close out the balance Agent for the Celebrated “ L a IAosa P er ^'Kota , ’*
illy government without respect to Chicago nearly 200, and Philadelphia 343. Iu
acknowledged by the bc»t judge*, to
of Cloaks at about Half Price.
[ let a yearly appropriation be made the Provincea, also, they are numerous.
CH ESTN UT!
be tbe Fiue*l Ter.-cent
$20; R educed from $28. j
Cigar ou the
improvements, outside of tbe
Rockland's men of money want a loan and
Market.
H ockland O pinion
' appropriation. Tbe electiou of building association for tbe sake of the oppor
The handbill ^ ^ ^ T u e s d a y , setting forth
government would insure tunity it gives for a ifio d investment; our la
the manv u tir a c t^ ^ H h M u u d iu tuc t'ortlicommittee oa boring men w a u ^ u e so that iustead of paying co
m lu g issu e
a gte a t deal
The popular rent they caqj^^^yjieirown homes; Kockhiud
* i i n t e r r e s t i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M L i w e l l - “ Ik*
APOTHECARY
tps her
A B U IL D IN G

ASSOCIATION.

S P E C IA L

R A Y M O N D ’S
VACATIO N
EXCURSIO N S

you m

A GOl

E.B.HASTINGS
ROCKLAND,

C A L IF O R N IA .

Fuller &

For the Next 30 Days

FOR 50c. A Y

LOWEST PRICES

DRY GOODS!

R A Y M O N D ’S
V A C A T IO N
E X C U R S IO N S

C A L IF O R N IA ,

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB’Y 22,

1 Case Colored Coj

New Spring Dress Goods
5o Cts. a Yard.

200 Yds. Rem’ts Wool Cas

J. H.

W iG G iN ,

-A P O T H E C A R Y ,-

Several Important Attractions
Leaf Sage, 40 cts. a lb.

Perfumes. 30 cfs. an ounce.

50 PIECES OF THE

Bay Rum, 25 cts. a Bottle.

New Century Prints

Fine Toilet Soap, 25 cts. per box.

JUST RECEIVED.

Beef, Iron and Wine.

Wiggins Cough Syrup

Balm of Roses

Spices and Cream Tartar.

50 Doz. Nice Towels

Flavoring Extracts

Plush Goal

1 PLUSH CLOAK $ lf

3 PLUSH CLOAKS $20'

Patent Medicines.

Centemeri Kid Gloves

Prescriptions.

Cigars and Cigarettes.

E B. Hastings J . IT. W I G G I N ,
> 8 7 M a ia S t.,

51

SH O U T

W RA PS|

SHORT WRAP*
(\

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1887.
Idngton is erecting a big bam
|e Meadow.
Army is with us and opens
bw evening in Farwell Hall.
I H. Prcssey and White St Case
afire yesterday. F. Cobb & Co.
burning.
Ig's son rides about behind a new
oat. He is a recent purchase with
Iss and sleigh.
pr of the satchel that was lost from
kill return it to the Thorndike
ante will be paid therefor,
tees of Knox Agricultural Society
ling in this city next Thursday,
lint the 1887 fair will be held here,
f-end man, Saturday, slid down the
pxt Perry Bros, store. The sled
Ic ground nnd so did the North-end
[tints have been heard the past week
i sloppy condition of the streets nnd
5. If people complain now what will
when spring and its attendant muddy
(strikes its? Ottr streets must lie im-

M EN

I
I

OUR

W OM EN.

Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less
Interest to Our Readers.
Albert Berry is in town.
J. S. Kcnniston is quite ill with rbenmntism.
Capt. Samuel Keene returned to New Yark,
Friday.
Conductor Rideout has been taking a little
vacation.
lion. Joseph Farwell of Unity is in town
this week.
W. V. Wentworth was home from Bruns
wick over Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah McLoon of Boston has been
isiting in this city.
Miss Addle S. French is slowly recovering
from her long Illness.
Miss Anna Octchell of Bath is the guest oi
Miss Nellie Ingraham,
Miss Myra Keene played the organ at St.
Peter’s church, Sunday.
W. T. Cobb went to New York yesterday, to
be absent a week or more.
L. L. Leighton, representing the Industrial
Journal, was in town last week.
Mr. Atkinsoh of the big wholesale furnish
ing company, made us a call today.
Joseph L. Clark has been very ill. Ho is
now considered somewhat improved.
Miss Florence Young returned Wednesday
night, from a six weeks visit in Boston.
Miss Helen A. Perry of Hydo Park, Mass,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. M. Stubbs.
A. C. Gay, A. D. Bird, Capt. A. O. Hunt
and W. H. Bird went to Boston Thursday.
John D. Miller, one of the recent purchasers
of the Elmwood Hotel. Waterville, is in town.
George T. Sleeper, esq., formerly of South
Thonmston, but now of Boston, was in town
last week.
David Gnllcrt of Waterville and a Mr. Gallert of Ellsworth were the guests of Hymen
Gnllert last week.
Kimball Webster of Hudson, N. H., brother
of the late Moses Webster of Vinalhavcn, was
in town last week.
Cyrus Gahnn aud wife have returned from
Sonth Gardiner, accompanied by Mrs. \V. P.
Wyman of tlmt city.
V. V. Thompson, our former Friendship
correspondent, has been elected historian of his
class in Bowdoin College.
•
Mrs. Moody of Newcastle, Mrs. L. ii. Tur
ner of Washington, Mrs. Capt. Hiram Stetson
of Revere. Mass., are visiting Mrs. James
Ulmer.
The Lewiston J o u rn a l reports a great whist
party at the Augusta House one evening last
week, at which Mrs. C. E. Littlefield of this
place won one of the prizes.
John Thomas, formerly of this city, now of
Union, was in town yesterday. He looks ns
though farming ngreed with him. But then,
every farmer hasn’t as fine a farm as Mr.
Thomas.
George L. Knight and wife attend the gov
ernor’s reception at Augusta today, nnd this
cvcnin" will lie present at a reception in Lewis
ton tendered Governor Bodwcll by Worumbus
Encampment, 1. O. O. F.
In our marriage notices will lie found the
announcement of the mnrriagcof Capt. Forrest
K. Torrey of St. George and Miss Sophia E.
Smalley of Boston, formerly of Tbomaston.
Mrs. Torrey is well known in this vicinity as a
indy of character and refinement, with mnnv
graces of person which fit her abundantly for
her new position. Capt. Torrey is a young" man
of energy and ability, who has worked his way
to the command of a line,three-masted schooner,
tiie Stephen G. Loud. He is a nephew of
John Torrey of this city. Mrs. Torrey will
accompany her husband to sea.
St. David’s church was the scene of a very
pleasant wedding Wednesday morning, the
contracting parties being Miss Mary E.
MeAulifle of this city, nnd Patrick J. Manning
ol Providence, R. I. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Fr. Peterson. Tbe bride was
attired in a dress of pearl white albatross
elaborately trimmed with white beaded lace,
with long tulle bridal veil. The bride was at
tended by Miss Kate Donavan who wore cream
colored cash mere and lint to match. T. Man
ning, brother of the. groom, was best man. A
reception was held in the evening at the bride’s
home on Water street, where a large number
of relatives and friends spent a pleasant time
and left many costly and handsome tokens of
friendship. The couple left Thursday morning
for their future home in Providence, R. I.

ecumsch Debating Club meets in the
fed school-house at the HeaU-of-the-Bny
Monday ctcning. J. II. Kalloch is
fdent nnd William Hovey edits the paper,
rge attendance nnd interesting nnd cxg discussions arc reported.
D., II. I,. Shepherd of Rockport visited
Ikland Lodge, F. and A. M., Tuesday evenVisitors from Rockport nnd South
mnston swelled the attendance to 100. After
routine work the company feasted upon a
zc stew concocted by J. E. Vcrrlll.
'Stham hoat S i'Au k s . —'The B. Ik B. Co. has
up town office in Belfast, nnd Belfnst people
• greatly pleased thereat....The Penobscot
ill come onto the route the latter part of
arch in splendid shape....A . H. Ilanscom is
’illing Purser Eaton’s place in the Katahdin’e
'office.
Frank Donahue's increasing business has
compelled an enlargement of his store, which
has been accomplished by removing the parti
tion between the store and the former tenement
in the western part of the building, giving him
a commodious and well arranged place of busi
ness.
The rain of Friday evening sot lire to a pile
of core at the Brown kiln, operated by A. F.
Crockett fk Co. The burning core in turn set a
pile of casks afire. An alarm was given, and
the lire department promptly answered the call,
but the blaze was extinguished without their
aid.
Every citizen with the good of Rockland at
heart should talk, labor and and vote fur per
manent street improvements. Men should be
elected to the next city government who will
ncnn see to it that a permanent committee on street
bsent- improvements be appointed, nnd not only ap
Icn in pointed, but supplied with the wherewithal to
[ a sort do the work allotted them.
The Cedar Street Baptist Sunday School elec
veekly ted officers Sunday. No change was made in
of in the superiutendeney, Mrs. II. W. Messer be
) of con- ing chosen assistant and Miss Ella Booker sec
bill, retary and treasurer. All the school bills are
(esident’s paid, and there is a balance of #15 or so in the
treasury. The average attendance during the
, now of year has been (iO and about $150 worth of new
for the books have been added to the library—a most
lord Bros, excellent showing.
A private letter contains news of a recent
png things.
Ingridge of conflagration at Fort Fairfield in which a fac
tory belonging to J. B. Robbins, brother of
fsquat c and W. J. Robbins of Rockville, was destroyed
iisvillc, I<y., Mr. Robbins went front South Hope to Fort
It week tty Fairfield 25 years ago. The fuctory was a fourns taken out story building, used in the manufacture of
■sent by rail starch barrels. Mr. Robbins lost about $1900,
there being no insurance on the building or
contents.
Irsalist church
Til li C ut'K O H ES.— Rev. Mr. Barrows of the
Mrs. F. M.
Intel, contralto; Warren Baptist church preached in the First
Baptist
church, Sunday morning, in exchango
pibhetts, basso;
■Some excellent with Rev. W. S. R oberts....A t St. l’eter’s
church, Sunday, the rector preached from St,
Luke 13-11. Lenten services will be held at
Ihe police court the house of Mrs. S. M. Veazic, Maple street,
Melt of business
commencing on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 23d, at
and William
3 o’clock p. m. All arc invited....Secretary
^ere sent to WIsllall and Ellen J. II. Reid of the Y. M. C. A. preached in the
Methodist church Sunduy afternoon, the pas
hvere sent to the
tor, Rev. Mr. Ilanscotn, supplying the pulpit
of Rev. C. B. Bessc ofThomaston, who is ill.
[lid a good-sized,
Y. M. C. A.—The concert last evening by
his lot on Middle
the Ariel Quartet was a great success. The
nee of Ur. T. E.
rooms were packed, some being turned away
I cellar is already on
from laek of standing room. As these Monday
litas the plans for a
evening entertainments are among some of the
Id is hauling cellar
ot, but has not yet privileges offered by the association we advise
every young man to join* • ••Quite a large num
ber of Rockland business men have joined the
shlonable craze among Business Men’s Qyinnusiuui Class. The first
and some of our Hock- class drill will occur Monday evening, ut which
becoming experts. A time it will be decided what evening will lie
f most any price, ranging given to this class. All the business men ure
hckland dealer sold two invited to jo in ... .We would call the attention
(her day. An excellent of the public to the free add finely furnished
pr #7, while you can pay reading room s....The association arc con
.little better make mil templuting starting a boy’s braneli which will
lie distinct from the association, yet give simi
i Hocklund \V. C. T. U., lar privileges to those given to the young men.
It evening in the Congrega
Making a store window attractive is one cf
ting the city school teachers the duties of a clerk that soon becomes irksome
L. M. N. Stevens and Mrs. and when all of the decorative articles in the
I.ucy Hatch of Fresno. Cal., store have been used over and over again it be
views on the vitally important comes a coaundrum which requires consider
lilic temperance instruction in able thought to solve. Most of our stoics
Stevens and Mrs. Austin ud- make weLkiy changes in the arrangements of
event in an effective way, out- their window displays. Window decorating,
gestlug methods of work. A nowadays, is juite an art of itself, and many
served. The meeting caunot clerks are especially valuable for their skill in
In great good. Temperance in-this branch of cleikship. Rockland has many
[bools is a blow ul the very root clerks whose taste and good judgment in this
line are fur above the average, us the windows
philosophers are racking their of mast of our stores evident •. We venture to
i little phenomenon introduced front say that there is uo other place in the state
pty a Rockland captain. A piece where the attention of passers is so often ar
|, every-day string is fastened to the rested by attractive displays of handsome
|o f the upper glass of a show case, goods us in Rockland. Rockland mu.-haiits
ace by a piece of sticky paper, are proverbially enterprising, and knqw full
bangs down in u sort of careless well the value of attractive stores and nice
sk rubbing of the glass and the goods. We hope they will bo progressive
be thumb on the glass over the enough to realize ihe need of good streets so
the string to flop around in that people can get to their stores. It isn’t
nglike way, and dually to lift it- enough to admit that our streets need to be
>t the glass. One matt of intellect improved. No man, woman or child has dune
;lass and string make a pilmi- his or her duty until something has been done
tachiue, the glass of the show to forward pcruiuucut street improvements.
; to the glass wheel of the maFA S H IO N A B L E SH O EM A K IN G .
lyiott of the baud or arm on the
Ladies or gentlemen desiring a lirst-elass
the rotation of the wheel in the
boot or shoe made and a good tit guaranteed,
i glass becomes charged with one should not fail to cull on L. S. Robinson at the
city, the string with the othei- Brook. Repaiiing in ail its branches neatly
and promptly done.
lo 1 up comes the string. See ?

E

AND

D E T E C T IV E

SAYS

J.

W R IG H T & CO ,

Tobacco M anufacturers.
That the Free Press has discovered that there
To the Tobacco Trade : Owing to onr great
is talk of a railroad down Georges Valley.
That it took that sprightly paper some three success in manufacturing the toliaeeo known
nnder the brand “ Master Workman,” some
months to learn it.
unscrupulous manufacturers have attempted,
That It hasn’t half learned it yet.
by counterfeiting onr tag as near as possible
That the Opinion thinks the work of the in color nnd general appearance, to pass off their
goods ns the same as “ Muster Workman," and
North-end incendiary is n nil a joke.
some hoping to absorb our trade under this
That the North-end people who have found brand, have claimed priority in the use of the
their houses on fire arc surprised that they arm and hammer emblem—we will therefore
from this date drop the use of the arm and
didn’t see the joke before.
hammer portion of onr tng and instead will
That they nrc laughing now to think how use
the word "genuine” across the tag in red
extremely funny it would have been if several letters by which you may hcreaflcr distin
guished our brand.
of them had been burned in their beds.
Thanking you tor your liberal patronage nnd
That the mayor lias not yet signed the order
trusting yon will stand liy ns in our struggle
appointing a special committee to get the city against
our wealthy rivals, we nrc,
reports printed.
Yours very truly,
J. W m o ttT & C o.
T h at th e circu lation o f T h e C oi h i e r -G a Richmond, Vn. Jan. 27, 1887.
zettk is rap idly in c r e a sin g .
John Bird A Co. wholesale agents Rockland
Me.
K. O F H.

A M U SEM EN TS.
Lizzie Evans is to favor ns with another
date in March.
The ever popular Daly Bros, will nppear in
tills city April 20.
The Metropolitan Fashion Sheet and tlio
Delineators for March arc now ut Simottton
Bros.
The presentation of “ Among the Breakers"
in Farwell Hall, Tuesday evening, was con
sidered a decided success by the large crowd
that attended.
The Lester It Allen party failed to put in an
appearance here on their advertised date und
neglected the courtesy of a notice to cap all.
In the sweet by-nnd-by some of these gentle
men will pay damages.
The concert Wednesday evening for the
benefit of tbc Hook It Ladder Co. is highly
complimented on all sides. The program, as
advertised, wa6 carried out in every particular,
and frequent encores testified to the satisfaction
of the audience.
The ladies of ihe Congregational Society an
nounce a fair to lie held March 2nd und fid.
Extensive preparations have been made, und
the fair promises to be more tbuu a fair time.
A big array of handsome, useful and ornameutal things will be offered for sale. Lay your
plans so as to be able to attend.
TH E SU PPER.

G IR L

The tentli annual session of the Grand I.odgc
of Maine, Knights of Honor, was held in Port
land last week, Grand Vice Dictator J. It.
Andrews of Warren, Grand Assistant Dictator
W. A. Mcdcalfof Tbomaston, Grand Treasurer
J. Fred Hall of this city, and Grand Guide
E. O. Clark of Waldoboro being present. The
grand reporter’s report showed that there are
19 lodges, 768 members, receipts, $555.24,
which hns been paid the treasurer. The grand
treasurer’s report showed a balance in the
treasury of #579.73. Auburn was selected as
tiie next place of meeting. E. 0. Clark of
Waldoboro was elected grand vice dictator and
A. W. Fowles of Warren grand sentinel. J.
Fred Hall of this city was re-elected grand
treasurer.

Apply to

W A N TED .

M b s . M. P. S imontok ,
Corner Maple and High streets.

C IR L

W A N TED .

A curaprtent girl to do general housew ork.
Apply to MRS. W. JI. B IR D ,
6
Claremont Blrcet.

K IT C H E N

C IR L

Wanted at the Knox Hotel, Thomaaton.
0
\V. K. B ICK FORD.

W AN TED .
A girl to do houacwork In a family of three.
Addreae, I*. O. BOX 1238,
^•7
Rockland, Me,

W A N TED .

---------------

capable girl to do general homework.
Apply at once to
Rtf
MK8 . A . J . BIRD.

AT RANDOM.
»"» Kansas women can now vote in muni
cipal elections.
War between France and Germany is
considered inevitable.
**» The anti-polygamy bill lias passed both
house and senate.

By 8 . K. &H. L. Shepherd, Rockport, Horaea,
Harnenfea, Wagona and Bleda, uned In limerock
hauling. Muat be void even at a great aacriiice.
3w0

EV ERY W OMAN.
in Rockland and Knox County should call at
B. A. Atkinson, A Co.’s Sample Room, in
Wilson’s store, in Rockland, and buy a carpet,
chamber set, parlor suit on easy monthly pay
ments.

At South Thom asicn, a pleasantly lo o te d farm
o f 60 acre,, with new buildings tboroun—to acr»«
o f exeellviit woodland. T he buildings consist o f
a story and a half house and porch. A thriving
young orchard, a good supply o f nice water, good
pasture land, and other advantages cau be men
tioned. For further particulars apply to
C. E. RISING .

FO R S A L E

FO R

About the 25th of this month a handsome
picture of the State House at Augusta, with
interior views of the Senate Chamber ami Rep
resentatives’ llall, together with accurate por
traits and autographs of (lie 32 Governors of
onr State, viz; King, Williamson, Parris, Lin
coln, Cutler (acting,) I.. M. Morrill, Washbum, Coburn, Cony, Chamberlain, Perbam,
Dingley, Connor, Garcelon. Davis, Plnisted
Robie and Bodwcll. will be issued by Samuel
S. Smith’s Son. the Lithographer, at Bangor.
This will he the first and probably only publi
cation of the portraits of all the Governors of
Maine, and tor its historic associations—
aside from its value as a handsome or lmll pic
ture-w ill be prized on this account. The
picture is to be in 3 colors, o:: plate paper, size
22x28. Price $1 00 each, postage paid. We
predict for this valuable picture a large sale.
Via New Orleans to California.

CARPETS!
Buyers of Carpets will consult thei*
own interest by looking at our
New Stock anti getting

Our Lowest Prices !
Tapestry Brussels... . . . . . 50c
All Wool Carpets..... ..... 55c
Best Extra Supers.... 65 to 75c
5 Frame Brussels.... ..... 90c
Cotton Chain Carpats.. ..... 25c
Hemp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15c
Straw Matting.......
125c
Oil Carpets..........
20c
ob Lot 40 Pieces.Fancy Mat
ting worth 30c. Our Price...20c
Dundee Rugs (6 x 3 ft.).... 40c

E L E C T IO N

N O T IC E .

S T A T E O F MAINE.
C i t y o r R o c k l a n d , ks

T he electors o f the City of Rockland, qualified
according to law to vote for municipal officer*, are
hereby notified and warned to assemble in the
Ward Room* o f their respective wards on Monday,
tiie Seventh day o f March at ten o’olock in the fore
noon, to give in th€»ir votes for Mayor, Aldermen,
Ceuncilmen, Wardens and Ward Clerks for the en
suing municipal year.
T he polls will close at four o'clock in the afternoon.
T hey arc also hereby notified that tho Aldermen o f
said city will be in open session ^t their room inBerry Block,on each o f the three secular days next precedinc the day of election, from one o ’clock to tour
o'clock, P. M., on the flr.-t two o f said date, aud
from one o’clock to five o ’clock, 1*. M., on the last
of said days, for the purpose of correcting the list
o f voters in and for the several wards, and for re
ceiving evidence o f the qualification of voters whoso
n ones are not on said list-.
A . A. BEA TO N,
Rockland, Feb. 10,1897.
City Clerk.

Messrs. Raymond A Whitcomb will afford
the public another opportunity to make the
trip to California in elegant Pullman palace
hotel cars via New Orleans, the party leaving
Boston March 7. They have already sent two
parties over the above route, aud the trip hns
proved so satisfactory under their complete ar
rangements that they have been requested to ar
range unotber excursion by that route. The
--------- THAT OUR--------advantage of having meals in the elegant Pull
man hotel cars is especially appreciated through
the South, where meal stations are not always
satisfactory. There is no more delightful sea
son than tiie early spring in California, when
---------- 18 A T T H E ----------the fruits and flowers are In tlieir greatest
abundance. A party will also leave Boston on WILSON STORE, 253 MAIN ST.,
tiie same date for a tour through Mexico. An
(Opposite Bt. Nicholas H otel),
other party will leave Boston under their es
cort March 10, going via Kansas City and Santa
F O R T H IS W E E K O N L Y
Fo. They also announce the last trip ol the
season to Washington on February 25. Circu Wi: thank ihe people o f Rockland for their liberal
patronage, and would say that
lars giving the full details of those excursions
will lie mailed on application to W. Raymond,
296 Washington street, opposite School street,
Boston.

Bear in Mind

— A N D -----

--------ALSO--------

25 PIECES LATEST STYLE

DRESS

GOODS

58 CENTS.

The regular price of this
special lot of 58c. Dress
Goods has been T5c.. 87 l-2c.
and $ l .00 ; and as most of the
Short Lengths contain yards
Our 5 FrameTapestry for 50c.a yd. enough for Combination Suits
and Children’s Dresses, eco
TAKES TH E LEAD.
W e have a fine lino of
nomical buyers will appreciate
PARLOR SUITS. SIDEBOARDS these Bargains. Also

$irtbs.
L ew IB—Rockland, Feb. 11, to Mr. and Mr». W es.
ley L ewis, a daughter.
C o o k s o n —Rockland, Fob. 17, to Capt. nnd Mrs.
E W . Couk.-on. a daughter.
NEwniK'r—Wurren, Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
George N* wbert, a daughter.
Meb er v ey —Rockland, Fob. IU, to Mr. unit Mm.
Reuben Meservey, a eon.
O a h i n i — ltoekleiid, Feb. 10, to Mr. und Mrs.
Luigi t'urinl, a daughter.
R a CKUIT—Rockland, Fob. 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
Allen It. Rucklin',a son.
B r a c k e t t - South Liberty, Nov. 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. William 8 . BrauKett, u son.
S te v e n s — Anplete
Stevens, a daughter.
K l UN—Waldoboro, Feb. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Lin
coln Kuhn, a daughter.
V o iN ii—Camden, Feb. 12, to Mr. und Mrs. W illis
P. Young, a son.
Hyi. v ESTER —Vina 1haven, to Mr. and Mrs. ,J. K.
Sylvester, a son.

liTtirriacjcs.
M a n n is h —Mc A l l if f e —Rockland, Feb. 10, by
R ev.Fr.Peterson, l at rick Manning,of Providence,
R. 1., and Mary K. McAulifie, o f this city.
T orrey —Bm a l l e y —Boston, Feo. 3, Cupt. For
rest K. Torrey undBophiu E. Bmalley.
GKKBIHH—T e ACY—Tenants Harbor, Feb. Ill, by
Rev. B. 1). Richardson, Levi U trrish, ami Mrs.
Hannah C. Tracy, both of Tenants Harbor, Bt.
George.
Ul.Ml£K—B r o w -Camden, Feb. 10, at the resi
dence of tho bride’s lather, by Rev. L. L. lluiifcoom,
Philip F. Ulmer, jr., of Bt. Paul, Minn., and CarrieDell Brown, of Camden.
VVini i i K.MiAi ii—C o p e l a n d —Thointtbtou, Feb.
7, Klbridge K. Wiuclicnbach and Adu F. Copeland,
both o f T ho in as ton.
B a k k t o w — F a d e — Damariscotta, Feb. 15,
epb D. B h i h I o w , und N ettie, daughter of M. 11.
Page, both of Dauiariscottu.

2 L 8 II

S E T S ,

E tc .

Largest line of Carpets to select fi cqn in Muine.
Call thin week. Easy monthly Payment*.

B. A. A T K IN S O N

& CO.

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
THE

MARCH

NUMBER,

N o w R e a d y , C o n ta i n s :
K enyon ’s W iP».

A Novel.

Lucy C. Little.

C oN F K S K lO N S O P A R E F O R M E D i l l JUOR1HT.

R ob

ert J. Burdette.
P sy c h e . (A poem .) Florence Earle Coats.
T u n P olicy o p I n su r a nc e . Henry C. L ea.
W a s it W orth W h il e ? (A story.) Barnet
Phillips.
B la k e . (A poein.) Klla Wheeler W llcoi
R en t a n d T a x e s . Fred Perry Powers.
A u to b io g r a ph ic a l N otes o f a C o n g k k s
sig n a l Ch a p l a in . W . 11. Milburn.
G e n e r a l J ohn A L ol a n . One who knew him
O ur Mo n th ly G o s s i p : Kdgur Fawcett
Critics. A. R. W . Margaret Harold Again.

30, Mr*,

Ladies’ & Chili

W. R.

B ook -T a i . k . W . B. W alsh. Tennyson's Last
Book. Tho Sentimental Calendar. Raukell'ii Reinuius. The Golden Justice. The Memoirs of Rob
ert E. Lee. W ith Reed and Lyre.
6

CLOR

S A W F IL IN G .
CH A L L EN G E T H E W ORLD to produce u man that will cut over, straighten

C ut F lo w er s !

b ic v E U —Council G rore, Kuuuu., Jan .
] Lauretta Stover, formerly o l St. George.

Simonton Bros.

A POP ULA R J O U R N A L CF 6 E N E R A I L I T E R A T U R E .

BEAUTIFUL

K ock lan d bhould go there w ith the lix -d de- j Hoi. er *—W arren, F’eb. It), A nuit, only duu*bter
term in ation not to perm it Lund lord C hu'.niun’s 1 of o. 1*. uud liauuuh Huger*, *ged 82 year*, 1

100 Pairs Corsets
25 CENTS.

L I P P I N C O T T ’S

None Repaired Unless Worth It.

im-

REMNANTS
Short Lengths.

MR. K IM B A L L

and file saws quicker, better uud cheap
May It Prove the Beginning of a Busi
er than I can do it; but my time is limited to Fri
ness Revival Here.
day noon, F E B R U A R Y 2 5 . Bring in tbe worst
ones you cun find and let us see them.
The names of 220 of our business and pro.
fessiouui men are on the list for the business
T ow i. e —Rockland, Feb. Hi, Ergesl M. T ow le,
men’s supper. Next Thursday evening at 8 ■on o f J M . T ow le, a^ed 17 years. Remains car
W e only want thre** m inutes to cut a si t o f teeth.
o’clock is the date. S. M. Bird will he tiie ried to More town, Vt , for interment.
Hl'PPEli—Rockland, Feb. 15, Deucon Leonard W e wont keep you waiting long.
presiding genius aud O. G. Hull, esq., will 11 upper,
aged SI years, 1 month, 5 days.
C A L L A N D SK BJ U S .
R h o a d e s —Rouklaml, Feb. 15, Lizzie M., wife
officiate us toast-master. The supper will lie
Rhoades, aged 30 )e a is .
* s r B e member the date; to Feb. 26 on ly.^ gr
given iu the 3t. Nicholas, which is being put in ot WK.a E.
l. l a c k —Waldoboro, Feb. 12, Catherine,
lit array for such an occasion. Meusuresbave widow ol’ Christian Wallace, aged 85 years.
Shop Rear of Havener's Fruit Store,
Ci n n in o h a m —'T homast-*ii, Feb. i t , Mrs. E liza
been taken to insure the carry iug out of the beth Cunningham, w ile o f the late Bumucl Cun
Sign o f llag. Bouth End, Rockland. Open day
and evening.
business part of tiie program, und some of our ning bum, aged oo years.
l k p h y —Thom aslou, Feb. 15, Abbic M., daugh
prominent men will speak briefly on subjects teri lof
( ’apt. T im othy and A nnie A . Murphy, aged
which have to do with our city’s weal and busi- 18 years, b mouths.
Bt a * k p o i .e —Falmouth, Feb. 13, Capt. Bamuel
ucss wcJiarc.
B. bUu-kpolc, formerly o f Thomaston, aged 70
We hope to hcai c-'-ethiug concerning im years.
R e a d —D elauo, Pcnu., Feb. 14, Mrs. Harriet
ItH 5 § S 5 § 5
S S 5 S S 5
|- A
proving our streets, a few nv-'b concerning OIL’S,
w ile o f AlviH A. l<eud, und daughter of the
tiie Georges Valley road, a loan and building i*.te Dr. Daniel Rose, o f Thuinubton.
R o m s son —T bomaston, V'eb. l'J, Mrs. Matilda
association, tbe introduction ol new industries
Robinson, aged 84 years, 5 months, 38 days.
M 'S S 5 5 5 S 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 -* *
and the encouragement of industries already
WiilTNEV—Tbomaston, Feb. 20, William WbitIf u subuer aud meeting shall ■my. used 71 yews. 3 month., 20 day*.
Order Early and Secure the
loca , . here.
, ,
.
.
W a t t *— IY ubui » Harbor, r ib . lb, Ja.cp b
resu It in the fomuiion ol a permanent boeiety, Wuit*. ugij tv year., 2 month*, 18 day.
Best.
d of trade or business men’s elub, iLen we .
Uaoah—Union, Fib. 7, France*, »de ol Nturi*
board
I can furnish any o f tbchc dower* at tea
l l a g a r , a g i j Sa yea
hour* notice.
sh all a ll lo o k forw u td ex p ec ta n tly to see great
BK'E—N ew York City, Feb- 1Mb, Mr«. Alurira j
Order* by mail, tolcgiaph or telephone.
good cotne out o f the move, liv e r y friend o f | W . lil.w , widow of E li.h u K. B ice, lute o f Wu»h

elegan t m enu to blind h im to the m o e
p orlaut object o f the g a th e r in g .

Simonton Bros.

SA LE.

W . F. N O R C R O SS,
200 Haiti S t., Uot’kluutl.

FINALMARKDOW N
The next 30 days we shall
offer our entire stock of Plush
Cloaks, New Markets and Wraps
at about One-Half Price.
We want the room for ot
purposes, and the entire stj
Cloaks must be sol
a rare opportunity

BRI
Uucklaui

T H E ROCK LA N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , FEBRUARY 22, 1887.
A L A W Y E R 'S R U SE EX P O S E D .

T H E B A R B E R ’S W O O IN G .

Harper'* Mnjntint.

TidBits.

T R I E D

John 11. Grimes was in his day one of
the most <!Utin<ruished lawyers in New
Orleans
Though not ns learned as
some of his associates at the bar, lie
possessed qualities ol mind which ren
dered him n formidable antagonist.
His personal appearance was much in
his luvor, and the gravity of his manner
and his perfect self-possession oontiibuted a great deal toward his standing as
an advocate. Ilia chief characteristic
was audacity, which never failed him in
any emergency. He was also a 1iwyer
of very fertile resources, and if engaged
iu arguing a very weak case, ho was not
above resorting to trick or artifice to
accomplish his purpose, which the fol
lowing anecdote will illustrate:
In a case of appeal before the .Supreme
Court he pretended to qnolc from t :mc
to time from certain authorities, and
wns for a while permitted to do so with
out interruption, the bar being accus
tomed to such breaches of professional
propriety on liis part. But on this oc
casion a recently appointed judge was
on the bench, and when Mr. Games
spoke of a particular law, he asked
where it could he found. Tho old
judges present smiled when they heard
the question, for they were familiar with
the ruses practised by Mr. Grimes, hut
that gentleman, not at all disconcerted,
responded that ho thought it was in
Story, giving volume, page. etc.
The imperturbable lawyer proceeded
with his appeal, and in tho interim n
copy of Story was procured by the
doubting judge, who was soon in ear
nest search of tho authority in question.
Failing, of course, to find it, lie look ad
vantage of the first pause in the speech
of Mr. Grimes to tell that genttem >n lie
had been unable to meet with the law
quoted
Whereupon Mr. Grimes ex
claimed :
“ Is that so, your honor? Have I
made so great a mistake?”
“ You have indeed,” said the judge
“ Neither I nor my associates have ever
heard of a law like it.”
“ Well, may it please the Court,” re
marked Mr. Grimes, very coolly, “ if
there is no such law in tho hooks, th e re
o u g h t to b c \ for it would bt* founded
alike in equity and common sense,
which do net always govern the rulings
of our courts of justice.”
And ho concluded his argument ns if
nothing unusual had occurred. The
sarcasm with which lie sought to cover
up his exposure was not lost on those to
whom it was addressed, hut tho incident
which elicited it was related to his
detriment for many years afterward.

Ilf THR

CRUCIBLE.
About, tw en ty years ago I discovered a little
sore on m y cheek and the doctors pronounced
it cancer. I have tried a num ber of physicians,
b u t w ithout receiving any perm anent benefit.
Among th e num ber wero one or tw o specialists.
The m edicine they applied w as like Are to th e
sore, causing Intense pain. I snw a sta te m e n t
In th e papers telling w h a t S. S. 8 . had done for
others sim ilarly afflicted. I procured som e a t
once. Before I had used th e second b o ttle the
neighbors could notice th a t m y cancer was
healing up. My general health had been bad
for tw o o r th ree y e a rs —I had a hacking cough
and sp it blood continually. I had a severe
pain In m y breast. A ftc r taking six bo ttle s of
8 . S. 3. m y cough le ft inc and I grew sto u te r n
th an I had been fo r several years. My cancer
hns healed o v er nil b u t a little spot ab o u t the
size of a h alf dim e, and It is rapidly disappear
ing. I w ould advise every one w ith ca n ce r to
give 3. S. 8 . a fafr trial.
Mas. NANCY J. McCONAUGITEY,
Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.
Feb. 16, 1886.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
3, A TLA N TA , GA.

Tssanxisna

Ranges tw ice a year, tops onco
you have the finest-polished stovo in the
ealo by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.
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8 EE THAT THE
ZXAOT LA3LE IS ON
EACH CHIMNEY A3
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'T T T S B U R G H ^jira

FOR S A L E T t^ P E A L E H S EVEFhf W U E R i.

100,
D YSP EP SIA!
IM D I C E S T J O N !
HEARTBURN !
ACID S T O M A C H !
B e lc h in g W in d !
S ick H e a d a c h e !
n il c u re d b y th e ubu a t

Fow dorto M a k e I I h iih I . a y .

B A R B E R SHOP.

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S

PROF. NELSON
r* Has rom oved his place o f business

D Y S P E P S IA

to WlLHOBi
& WTu t f . B lo ck , o v e r B u h n iia m ’h B o o k s t o r e ,
w h e re lie w ants to moot all bin old patrons and
•many new ones.
K. N . N e l so n .

K IL LE R S .

Can be procured of any druggist fo r SO cents
a box (tria l hI/.o 25 cents), or w ill be bent by
m ail, on re ceip t o f price, to any part of th e u .
S. bv tho Belling agents, D oolittle A* S m ith,
W holesale Druggists, 24 and 26 T rem out S treet,
B oston, Mass.

A. J . ER SK IW E
[re, Life and Accident C O C K L E ’ S
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,
A N T I -B I L I O U S
S tr e e t,
R o c k la n d , M e.
P ILLS ,
^form erly occupiedfby C obb Lim e CoO
1

B A K IN G P O ff
Is Prof. Hoisford’s Bread Prep
cess that produces a baking
It supplies the nutritious and
quired by the system.

[es lets shortening than

"Y o u razor hope y o u will d isp el,
T h e re ’ll beard d ea th , y o u ’ll sec ;
And if th e re ’s scrape on m y door-bell
My chair will em pty b e."
" I do not shatnpooer fellow ," said
Miss B arb a ra, p erp le x ed ;
"O il though w hen y o u r first w ife is dead
Y ou'll quickly cry for ’Next.* ”

A

C U R IO U S GAS W E L L .

TEM PERA N CE

S U FA CTU H ED O N L Y . * '

dusted and p aid a t th is office. A g e n t
ID owa Travelers* A ccident Insurance
j-tford.
Iy 8 *

“ Look cup and b ru s h y o u r te a r s aw ay ; *
Oh, comb and bo a m an !
L et’s soap I'll be y o u r bride som e d a y ."
‘‘I will, bu t if,” cried D an,

i

-5

G EO.M AE B ET H & EO.

F IN E

"O . Dan D raff, d o n ’t,” the p o ’m ade scream ed,
“ Do such a w ig head ac t;
It would be b arber-ous. I dream ed
O f y o u ,” sho sm iled w ith tac t.

"Them are many curious phenomena
ever present at tiie natural gas wells in
in this vicinity.” said the owner of sev
eral walls nt Washington, Pa., “but I
have never sjen any that struck me as
being so peculiar as those that wero
witnessed a few years ago at a well in
tho Canada oil field at Sarnia. The well
was being drilled for oil, and at the
depth of 600 feet a great volume of gas
was found. The gas was accidentally
set on firo as it rushed from the well. A
fountain of flame more than 60 feet high
was flic result. That in itself was a
wonderful phenomenon for that district
lhen, hut is as ccmtnon as water hy
drants in this region. Tho peculiarity
of tho well was that every fifteen min
utes, as regularly as a clock could mark
the time, a stream of water three inches
in diameter spouted from the depilis and
mingled with tlie burning gas. The
force of the water carried the flames tip
morn than a hundred feet, and separated
them in sprays and showers of fire. Tho
chemical composition ol the water wns
such that there were curtain inflamma
ble qualities in it, and these would make
brightly colored lights to mingle with
tho dull flamo of the gas itself, creating
a natural pyrotechnieal display that I
never suw equalled artificially. Streaks
of bright yellow, globes of purple and
fantastic shapes in red, pink and blue
leaped and danced and whirled about in
that warring mass of fire in a manner
that was enchanting. The eruption of
water lasted exactly three minutes, when
it would cease, and the flame of the gas
would resume its normal conuilion.
While the water was mingled with tile
flame a stroDg smell of sulphur pervaded
the air. A strange tiling connected with
the burning well was the way birds of all
kinds were attracted to it during the timo
the water was spouting. They would
circle about the pillow of fire, uttering
their different cries, and acting as if they
were frantic.
Frequently the flame
would catch somo unfortunate bird in its
flight, and it would full either dead or
dying to the ground. This tire had such
an effect on many kinds of birds that
N. A- & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me. they would light in the midst of specta
1
IS oow lyr
tors, and sutler themselves to 1)0 caught.
The owner of the wolljtried every means
W H A T 18 T H E M A T T E R W IT H
then known to extinguish the burning
T A K IN G A
gas, hut all to no purpose. It burned
without any show of uver giving out for
two years, and then went out one day
D
almost as suddenly as it hud appeared.”

S w ift’s S p ed Ac is e n tire ly vegetable, and
seem s to cu re cancers by forcing out- th e im purltlea from tlio blood. Treatise on Blood and
S kin Diseases m ailed free.

DRAW ER

"O , B a rb a ra ,” trie b a rb e r sighed,
“ Thin scissor tim e to s p c.tk ;
If you w on’t be m y hone tru e bride
I'll dye w ith o u t a squeak.

N O TE S.

J.Qiisiunn's Sunday law has been de
clared constitutional by her Supremo
Court.
Francis Murphy oommoneed work in
Chicago Tuesday in connection with Mr.
Moody.
Mrs. I.ornn, the newly elected state
librarian of Tennessee, is an active W.
O. T. U. woman.
The Prohibitory Constitutional Amend
ment passed both houses of the Oregon
Legislature almost unanimously.
Mrs. Belva Lockwood lias been lectur
ing throughout Illinois,
and every
where rendering efficient help in the
battle for scientific temperance instruc
tion now going on in the stale.
Minnesota House of Representatives
passed the hill raising age of consent to
sixteen years. Tho \V. C. T. U. asked
for eighteen,but their bill was cut down.
Tho house also passed the 81,000 License
Bill.
H O W TO K E E P T H E H A N D S SO FT.

A little ammonia or borax in the wa
ter you wash your hands with, and that
water just lukewarm, will keep the skin
T H E GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY clean and soft says the A n a l y s t . A little
oatmeal mixed with the water will
Vegeta
whiten the bauds. Many people use
A u d i t ; C . S . C l t l T T E NNTON,
glycerine on their hands when they go
to bed, wearing gloves to keep the bed
ding clean; but glycerine makes some
D S R I N T H E W O R LD I ! skins harsh and red. These people
should rub their hands witli dry oat
and wear gloves in bed. The best
aration, made by the only pro meal,
preparation for the hands at night is
powder of any nutritive value. white of egg, with a grain of alum dis
solved in it "It ituan toilet paste” is
strength-giving phosphates re- merely white of egg, barley flour, and
honey. They say it was used by the
Romans in olden time. Anyway it is a first
rate thing; but it is mean sticky stuff to
use, and does not do the work any better
91
-> w
than oatmeal. The roughest aDtl hard
est hands can be made soft in a month’s
time by doclering them a little at bed
tim e; all the tools you need are a nail
brush, a bottle of ammonia, a box of
powdered borax, and a little fine white
sand to rub the stains off.or cut a lemon,
which will do even better, for the acid
of the lemon will clean anything. Man-,
(cures use acid in the shop but the lemon
is quite as good, and isn’t poisonous,
any other powder,
while the acids are.

Hotstonk

^commended by c ai nent physic-ions,
10 cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatige warranted,
dealers.
lemical W orks,

Providence, R. I.
)

TO O T H PIC K

LUNCH

CARDS.

W OM EN

IN

H A VANA.

Thero is a marked absetieo of ladies
on the streets ■>. Havana, writes a corre
spondent of the New York T im e s . They
remain nt home shut up in their bouses,
and should they desire to make any pur
chase absolutely necessary they drive to
the store and a clerk exhibits the goods
desired nt tho carriage door. A lady
cannot walk out of doors without expos
ing herself to insult. Sometimes in the
cool of the evening a gentleman and lady
may he seen strolling along, but it is the
exception. I failed to see tho boasted
beauty of the Cuban woman, which wo
hear so much of. I saw but one woman
who would be considered handsome any
where. They all have handsome, large,
melancholy, dark eyes. Their complex
ion I never saw, because llipy plaster on
the powder so thickly that they become
a dead chalky white. There seems to be
no handsome old Indies. Cuban beauty
does not last long, ard when advancing
in years they either wittier and shrivel
up or do proeiselv the reverse. The
young girls have a certain freshness
about them, but the majority are rolypoly looking, and do not walk or carry
themselves well. Much of that is due
to their very small, tight shoes, with im 
mensely high heels, and these they adopt
about the timo they leave the nursery.
The young girls dress in thin wash goods
-linens and delicately tinted lawns; the
married ladies wear black, and all com
monly affeet the lauc mantilla, which is
worn over the head. The women seen)
vigorous and strong, anti of good stature,
while the men are small, undersized nnd
pnny-looking, their average height being
far below that of the United States. This
does not refer to the working classes, for
among the freight handlers and boatmen
of the harbor one may see many excel
lent specimens of the human raeo—tall,
erect and supple, with magnificent muscttlsr development. The manner of the
men moving in the best circles of society
toward women not of their acquaintance
is impudent|and ill bred; tho manner of
uncultivated men is correspondingly
brutal. I have heard “gentlemen” give
utterance to coarse, vulgar, indecent
jokes and remarks directed toward pass
ing ladies, and not even attempting to
lower their voices so that tho lady might
be spared tho insult. I may say hero
that I never suw this done to iadies with
escorts, though once at tho opera I saw
two ladies suffer the impudent stares for
two hours of two Cuban dandies who
would have been insulted il not called
gentlemen, while the escort of these
ladies sal meekly by their side.

E ast W arden—Mr*. Robcil
s i-k ----Mrs. Nanry Copelnnil
James Overlook is again aboil tl
business after being In the home
with sickne . . . . .Robert Simmon
training a number of Ills scholars
for nil exhibition----Some of o l
have taken a new departure in tlicl
they manufacture their wood for till
fore hauling to market....Adcla Ktl
has been attending High school nt tl
was brought home sick Inst week.
Warren .—The school in district Nl
the instruction of Miss Nellie O. Doif
Friday, Feb. 11th. The foliowing]
have not been absent one half d ay:
-Stevens, Nellie Follnnsbec, Clnrcncl
1'reddle Hahn, Niven Ladd, Vespel
Willard Hahn, Eddie Itokes, Eddid
Hattie Halm. Sixteen have not becnl
On Saturday evening the school gave ntf
tninment witli ttie following program :
Jingle Iiclls; nddress, Master Rulie
reading,"Popping the Questlon,"Mlss Idl
Inson ; dialogue, “ A Sudden Recovery;” ]
tnatlon, “ Mother's Fool,” Master
Stevens;chortis,“ Mnrchi»g Through Cicorl
reading, "A Song for the Worker,” M iss\
Stevens; reading, “ Jesus Lover of My SoL
MissTlriah Burgess: dialogue, “ Too Mil
for Aunt Matilda;” rending,"Miss Edith HcL
Things Along,” Miss May Ladd; renditl
“ How He Saved St. Miclmd’s," Miss Nellie t l
Bonne; chorus,“ My Donnie.” The excrcistl
passed off pleasantly. With the proceeds it
intended to secure some outline mnps,
N E W S P A P E R N O TES.
liar Harbor's now paper, the /freon/,has ap
peared nnd presents a handsome, readable ap
pearance.
The midwinter number of the Nortliport Sea
Breeze has appeared, and is a very creditable
edition. The Sea Breeze is so synonymous of
summer nnd its pleasures, that its appearance
with snow on the ground seemed at first as
inclined ns the debut of a hat of straw in
December. The midwinter Breeze has for its
mission the booming of Nortliport attraclions
and does its mission well.
L IT E R A L L Y A "S P O N G E .”

A d impecunious looking fellow went
into n Lewiston drug store, and wanted
some alcohol to bathe a sore finger.
The druggist said lie couldn’t soil it to
him. "W on't yon pour some on my
finger then?" asked tho man. The □
druggist said that he would, and the fel
low stuck out his finger, the druggist
looked at it, and thinking that it wasn’t
swollen much took hold of the finger
that was completely hidden in the band
F E M IN IN E FA N C IES.
ages of cloth. The finger yielded to his
to Ell
touch and he pulled at it and, the band
ntisil
Gloves for evening are now considered age yielding, revealed the fact that the
Sm.ll
finger
was
badly
bogus—being
made
up
it nci
stylish when they reach the shoulder.
Doil
They must come very litile above the of a sponge and a bandage. It was the
bottle!
fellow’s evident design to get the band
turn of the elbow.
will n |
age
and
the
sponge
well
soaked,
and
Necklaces are shown with triangles, then suck out the alcohol.
aTll
health!
points and blocks which tit snnuly around
-------- -»♦»----------run (lol
tile throat, anil odd dog collars in old
S u l p ii I
SE CR E TA R Y LA M AR’S B RID E.
silver set with “electric” diamonds.
Do you \!
Pend 3 2 c
Pretty reception bonnets of tulle to
Mrs. L u n ar has quietly taken her Huston, Mil
wear with short dresses of black lace are
trimmed with nothing but jet rhinestone place in the line of the ladies of tile
Cabinet
and entered upon her social
crescents and stars that stand very hit'll.
duties with a simpln dignity and kindly
Ribbons made up like a trellis over cordiality peculiar to the bust typo of
the tulle, or set on in hows (without southern matron. That she has already
ends) that sland up like a pair of wintrs, made a host of friends goes without
are the favorite trimmings for girls’ saying. Tuken from the seclusion of
th e n !
dresses.
an inland town and cnlled to the difiidesire, T J
Among tile machine-made laces the cult and trying responsibilities of an
black and gold Oriental nets are superb, exalted social position, site has sliown dyspepsia, o r l l
some of them having raised (lowers of admirable tact aud that sound sen.so
almost solid embroidery, the sprays and which is more precious than rubies to a im p u re b lo o d ,tu l
v in c9 being showy in effect.
woman in her position.
re co rd second to
Walking suits for spring are to be
m g th ese disc!
The Invitations Had Not Been Sent.
trimmed with cloth arabesques in cut
H itters is th a t n l
out work, a fashion for which the straight
Jiultimore Sun.
pinked hands of two colors ot cloth laid
people d o g la d ly !
over each other have prepared the way.
A prominent member of the Masonic
convinced o f l l
Polonaises are the present and the fraternity ordered an entertainment a
tlo n s; b u y o i l
few
nights ago for the members of his
coming favorites for making up cashmere
ro d “ 1 1
dresses. Tho princesse style, with “cross lodge and mailed invitations to those ho
over” front, fastening to one side and wished to attend. The night came, the
canvas
backs,
terrapin,
oysters,
and
well defining the figure, is the one pre
other delicacies, the waiters and the host
ferred.
“ Sealing wax” tulle is the very effect wero till there, but only a tew friends
ive fashionable shade of scarlet. This who knew of the affair through oilier
tint is also a favorite one for tile aigrettes channels than the finely engraved cards
and ribbon bows which are used iu dress of invitation. IJeing there, the good
ing the hair, to he worn with cither pule tilings had to be eaten. The next day
the host went to tho post-oflloe to see if
lemon color or white.
his mailed invitations had gone nstray.
A search revealed the whole lot carefully
AN A LM O ST PA R A L L E L CASE. stowed away in a corner, having been
held for additional postage. The roo* of
The accident at the Woodstock bridge the post-office was a few inches higher
for
a brief spell.
has recalled the greater disaster on the
Lake Shore road near Ashtabula, Ohio,
E U L L F IG H T S IN MEXICO.
December 29, 1876, when the train
plunged liiioiigh an insecure iron bridge
Tiie Mexico T w o R e p u b lic s says: if
and tell to a frozen stronm 60 feet below,
and then caught tire, lly this memora the buli fight continues to grow in pop
ble accident 75 persons wore crushed, ular favor as it lias within tiie last years,
burned, drowned or frozen to death. raising hulls for tho ring will become
The disaster occurred about 6 o’clock in one of the most profitable occupations of
the morning, in the midst of a blinding tho country. The owner of a bull-ring
s
snow-storm, and with the weather in constructing in Toluca lias contracted
YA
tensely cold. There were about 175 per for all the bulls on the Imcienda of
sons on the train, and a large number of Atenco. These hulls have the reputa
those who were not killed sustained pain tion of being more spirited and bettor
CURB FROM OBSERVATION, ONl
ful injuries. The train, which consisted fighters than those of any other breed in * Men. IT moum 's "G uide to Hea3_
of six passenger aud five other cars, the country. The price paid (or them is T1AL CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADv|
was moving slowly at the time the bridge said to have been 8150 per head—100 or A*D STAMP TO LYNN, MASS. Xrntiun f ]
gave way, and except the leading engine 600 per cent, more titan tiie price of r.n
Ouiiker Tostimou
all went down into the river. Investi ordinary hull.
Mr*. A. M. D auphin o f 1639 Rid
-------------------gation showed that the bridge was de
dclnhia, bun done a great deal to n
ASTONISHING SUCCESS.
ladles th ere the g re a t value of Mrs.
fective in construction and tiad not been
le C om pound, an u cure for th eir^
properly tested or inspected.
It is the duty of every person who ues usad j stab
disease*, She w rite* a* follow*:

Ei

-------------- < » > ----------------------

Ac t iv e , P ushing A ni > R e u a u j .k .
VV. IL Kittredge can always be relied upon
to curry iu stock the purest and best goods, und
sustain (be reputation of being active, pushing
und reliable, by recommending urtieles with
well established merit und sueb as are popular,
having the agency for the celebrated Dr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, colds und
coughs, will sell it on pssitive guarantee. It
will surely cure auy and every affection of
throut, lungs, or chest, and in ord‘p,Cvc
our claim, we ask you to call tied get a Trial
Dottle Free.
Vi o x p if it K u i. C

u bes

.

Hoyt & Co., Wholesale und Retail
Druggi.ts of Home, (iu., suy : We huve been
The “Toothpick lunch card” is a nov selling l)r. King’s New Discovery, Electric Hit
elty. Japanese toothpicks are tied up in ters ana Duckieu’s Arnica Salve tor two years.
Have never handled remedies that sell as well,
a bundle which makes a perfect minia or
give sueb universal sulisfactiou. There
ture umbrella, and are fastened ou a have btou some wonderful cures effected by
rugged edged card on which is printed these iu‘dieiues in this city. Several cates of
in the quaintest possible type: “ Aud now pronounced Consumption have l>eeu entirely
cured br use of u lew bottles of Dr. King's
I will fetch you a toothpick from the New
taken in connection with
furthermost wilds of Asia.” The quota Electricliscovery,
Hitters. We guarantee them ulwuvs.
tion is from “Much Ado About Nothing.” Sold by A’. II. Kitiredgc.
W . D.

Busc/tee's Herman Syrup to let its wonderful o f this d r y w hile b ath in g som e y c l
ipiulllies be known m their friends iu curiug throw n violcn ly uguinst the life line u |
Oonsump lon, severe Coughs, Ooup, Asthma, ; ics received result- d in an ovarian
Pneumonia, and in fact uii Throat and Lung grew and enlarged u ntil death seerl
er physician Mealy advioed h er to try
diseases. No person can use it without inline- j hHam
's C om pound. S he did so und iu a l
diate relief. Three doses will relieve any ease, the tum
dissolved und she ts nou
und we consider it the duty of all Druggists health. orI was
also know o f m uuy cases \
to recommend il to .ue poor, dying consump m edicine has been o f g re at v tlu e in
tive, at least to try one bottle, us HO,000 dozen m iscarriage und allev ia tin g the pam s u n i
bottles were sold last year, an J no one case 1 t<! child b irth . R bilgdelphi* belie* i p p r a
where it failed was reported. Such a medicine w orth o f th is m edicine und it* g re a t value J
as the German Syrup cannot be too widely A C 'o u s tu u t ( s tu d y o f a N o t e d V V outJ
known. Ask your druggist about ‘It. Sample
IfM , L v d U
I'hiK haui, for year*, mu<|
bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regular size,
a n d vvcukiushe* o f h er sex a co u sij
75 cents. Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in atuea
and an a r e f ill ul il v u - if., fam ous
the United States and Canada.
C om pound." H e r know ledge uquujled t i l
— ------------ -------------------------

A M uch M auiuko W oman .
Mrs. Fowler, ol this city, was married last
Junuary to her sixth husband, aud strange as
it may seem, live of them died exactly two
yeurs from their marriage day. Her present
husband has been sick lor (he last four mouths
with chrome jaundice, und was given up by
four of our best physicians; as a last resort he
began usiug Sulphur Hitters, aud yesterday
told our reporter that they had saved his life,
smilingly suying that he guessed Mrs. Fowler
would be unable to take u seventh belter half
for some time to come.—Excluunje.

llrst class ph y sician ami th ere fo re the r t f
l>e taken w ith p trftn t con tide nee. Tint o f
uw.tiim-.’it a re so delicsto th a t it is hard tT
stood w ithout tresp a ssin g on the ground
: um y SAMs im proper m n g u sg s; >et i tr
know n fact that no t one wom en in ton
pum and troubles, th ere fo re there is u o |
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INING A PENNY.

A “ PHONE” EXCHANGE.
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A n* O ffen siv e B reath .
is most distressing not only to the persou af
flicted If he have any pride, but to those with
whom he comes in contact. It Is a delicate
Once, in the dead heart
the pitiless mstltr
to speak of, hut it has parted not only
Winter, I laid drawn my good two hand friends hut lovers. Had breath and catarrh are
ed Lecture with the Terrible Name, and inscprable. I)p. Sage’s Catarrh llcmcily cures
wns smiting all the coasts of Pennsyl the worst cases as thousands can testify.
Burdette in B rooklyn Engle.

BARKEN TIN E’S STEW ARD
PALED FOR A VOYAGE.
F r u i t a n il f.'Iilrk rn x —O n io n s
- W h a t I h n C iip ln lll S a id — In
I in—,V S c r l o n . S i t u a t io n —A

till.
rkeullno Maple I.onf In IS 72 wns
trade between New York and
|H e r cargoes south were a mtscelinrtmenlof domestic Roods, and
fomewnrd trip she usually carried
horns. I was on my second
[supercargo, and, with a Yankee’s
turn for speculation, saw an op!y to ' tu rn a penny.” Space on
rd, like space in a widely circle
lowspapcr, is very valuable. As
lirgo I was also stew ard and cook,
galley, with its lockers, was my
I mI idomain. As stoward it was my
victual the ship for a voyage
1m ight last four or even live months,
pilch was usually performed in from
to seventy days.
When fully
Jaled for the longest possible voyage,
|te rules required, there was hardly
in the galley or storeroom “ to stick
Perimmhuco 1 had seen clear horns
a t ten cents each and cloudy ones for
n and even less. I knew also th at
r value in New York at th a t time was
thirty to twenty-five cents. I pos
ed four doubloons, about $00, and
l i e l l y invested
:
the sum in horns. I had
conveyed on hoard surreptitiously as
revisions” and stored in the darkest
rtio n o f the storeroom. Then I victualed
vessel with beans, rice, dried fruit—
ch articles as were not calculated to dey in an equatorial climate and which
.seil the desirable property of “ swelllg” during culinary preparation. As a
einptiag attraction, and to encourage the
th a t 1 was a “ good provider,” two
oops of eighty chickens cackled and
iquawked on the. quarter deck, and I had
trouble in persuading the sailors to
take charge of a large lmg of chicken feed
for the sustenance of the fowls until they
should be needed from time to time for
pot pies. Thus provisioned, w ith the cus
tomary am ount of salt meats and flour,
we cleared from Pernambuco for New
York.
T IIE D E N O U E M E N T .

Tolerably fair sailing w eather lasted
un til wo were off (lie Isle of Pines, and
then for eleven days the barkentiue did
not move an Inch. The eighty chickens,
like the last rose of summer, were faded
and gone. Then I began to exercise all
the culinary a rt I possessed in making the
“ staples” palatable. One day, however,
the captain remarked th a t he had seen no
yams. Yams were a bulky vegetable, and
I had given tip their space to the horns.
I said I could lliul only indifferent yams
in the Pernambuco market, and was sure
they would spoil in crossing the equator.
“ B ut onions,” said the captain; “ you
have onions?"
U nfortunately I had forgotten onions.
“ Let me see w hat you have,” said lie,
leading the way down into the galley. I
was aw are th a t the denouement was com
ing, and so lighted a small lain)) and led
the way straight to the horns. Hitherto,
Cnpt. Ellsworth had always professed
friendship for me; bu t when lie saw t lie
nature of my provisions—the vessel th irty
or forty days from port and in a dead
calm—lie exhibited symptoms of decided
impatience.
“ If I were to tell the crew of w hat I
have seen,” said he, “ they would throw
you overboard.”
Time hangs heavily on one’s hands
when becalmed ut sea, even under the
most favorable circumstances; bu t to a
|OD.
I d a c h e , steward who is likely to starve his mess
mates through his own folly it is simply
intolerable. Jlad I not awakened on the
following morning to And the vessel bowl
ing along before a clipping breeze I think
u stam ps.
, MASS. I might have saved thocrew the trouble of
feeding me to the sharks.
On the day th at wo reached New York,
and while the barkentiue was passing
through Hell (late, the captain came for
ward to where I was leaning over the rail
i H o rse and
____rs
I w o r th le s s ;
uml said in a low and confidential tone:
a b s o lu te ly
_ )N EARTH
“ Steward, how much longer could you
|HERIDAN*a have
served full rations?”
aspoonful to
c e n t by
“ Till dinner time to-m orrow,” I an 
sw ered.—Detroit Free Press.
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TR O U B LES AND ANNOYANCES TO
WHICH T H E GIRLS ARE SU B JEC T.

I visited tho telephone exchange for
the flrst time to-day. I beheld, ns tho
door was opened, tw enty comely young
women sitting in a long row in easy arm
chairs, before tnliles, w ith endless appa
ratus before them. That was tho first
fact that I grasped. The next one was
th a t these girls were not shouting nt all.
There was n low, indistinct m urm ur, and
th at was nil. A3 I approached nearer I
could hear, in tones not much above a
whisper, the ever monotonous “ Hello!
hello!" “ No. 42H.” “ Hello,hollo!” “ Ye-esl”
“ Uood-l>y!” bu t one clear voice, in n
good speaking tone, might lmvo been
heard plainly across th a t whole room
above nil tho business of making the con
nections for over 1wo thousand people.
T IIE

G IItL S A T W O R K .

Every girl lind strapped upon her head,
or nt least held there by its own grip, an
apparatus composed of crossed steel bands,
which held a sniull telephone receiver to
her car. Before her, dangling by a long
wire in just such a position us to hang ex
actly in front of her mouth, was the trans
mitter. Eacli girl leaned bock in a coinfjrtable attitude, and seemed entirely cool
and unconcerned, while both hands wero
occupied in inserting wires with metal
plugs a t their ends into certain holes be
fore her and pulling them out again.
There were rows upon rows of these little
apertures, and every one of them repre
sented somebody’s telephone number.
Each girl takes care of a limited num 
ber of calls, which arc signaled
to her by the dropping of a little
metallic tablet with the number of tho
culler’s instrum ent upon it, b u t nlie lias
w ithin her reach, ill those little apertures
th a t I have mentioned, every one of tho
telephone numbers w ithin the radius of
the exchange.
“ Those seem to be young women of ex
cellent physique,” I said to the superin
tendent, Mr. Carty, as lie invited mo to a
seat by bis desk.
“ Wo insist upon th a t,” said lie; “ wo
have found th a t girls of good physique,
healthy young women, uro much less
liable to irritation and impatience, much
less likely to ‘get rattled,’ than those who
arc a little weak or ill. It is not th a t tho
work wears upon them so th a t only wo
men of unusual physique can stand it, b u t
th a t wo m ust have operators who uro
likely to keep their tempers and m aintain
coolness of demeanor. Does it deafen
them ? I know of but one case of an op
erative’s hearing being affected, and th a t
m ight easily have been from some other
cause. They do not seem to suffer much
nervously, though there was one case of
hysteria here last week.
CALL FOR A SUBSTITUTE.

“ One of the girls—th a t one w ith tho
slender figure anil dark hair, near the eml
of the line—got confused and ‘rattled,’ as
we call it, over a series of vexations, and
asked to have a substitute placed in her
chair. You see th a t we keep flve substi
tutes in the room to relieve tlioso who de
sire to be relieved a t any time. Well,
this young woman went into tho girls’
waiting room and hud an attack of hys
teria there. Not infrequently something
occurs on tho line—somebody gets impa
tient uml loses his temper—which troubles
the girls. They generally go into their
room and lmvo a good cry, and come back
feeling better. They certainly seem to
like tho work, though the pay is only $7
a week. Tho hours are not long, they sit
all day, they are relieved when needful
nml the actual work seems to be agreeable
to them ."
There was a strum m ing sound under
the superintendent’s table. Ho held a
telephone receiver to his ear and talked
through a movable transm itter on the
table. “ Certainly,” he suid in a low tone,
“ I will relieve you.” Ho summoned u
young woman from tho window and mo
tioned to her to take the chair of one of
tho operators.
Ho had been talking
w ith one of the girls not fifteen feet away
over the telephone. She could havespokeu
to him through the uir by turning her
head, b u t it would have made a little noise
and confusion in the room, and this modern
tower of llabel, this vocal sensorium of a
whole city, is as quiet as a public library
reading room. The substitute girl took
the other’s place, two “calls” came
tum bling down a t the same instant, uml
somebody was undoubtedly vexed because
iso was not answered lor an instant while
bhe was making tho other connection.
B ut it takes hut an instant.
“ Wo like to have people who have tele
phones come up here," suid tHo superin
tendent. "It gives them an idea how tho
tiling is done, and we notice that they sel
dom get impatient in the use of their tele
phones afterw ard.” Certainly those girls
were not trifling with tlieir work. The
superintendent by merely putting an in
strum ent to his ear can hear every word
th a t passes between any operator anil tho
people w ith whom she talks, and thut
seems an almost unnecessary restraint.
Vexation makes the work harder for the
operator, and she avoids it.
Women are
found to be better operators tliuu men
though hoys must be employed a t night,
uml tliat is why the day s e n ice is bettor
than that uf tile night.—Boston Dost.

The wedding was lovely—the brides
maids, or, as the old fashioned expression
here is, the ones who wait on her, did
charmingly, and 1 m ust tell you about it.
The elmreh, built by an architect who hud
no knowledge of latter day wedding pro
cessions, had no center aisle, but this was
no difficulty to a Virginia girl futile in re
sources. First of all up came the ushers,
two by two from each side; they m et in
front of the ultar anil crossed over; then u
pair of maids in pink and blue came up
tlie right aisle and crossed over to the left
side; then two of the groomsmen ju s t be
hind them, forming an effective back
ground and giving a real southern air of
protection. This way of coming flrst from
one side and then another was continued
until all were in their places, and then
came the bride on her father’s arm, u ver
itable vision of loveliness in wiiite satin,
and the becoming tulle veil.
Tender hands hud arranged the veil,
loving heurts were beating with emotion
uli about her, uml the happy man did look
happy, uml said the “ I w ill” with un em
phasis worth recording. A girl near mo
said th at the constant effort to look flrst
A T O U G H C L IM A T E .
on one side anil then ou tb s other to see
A witty Southerner has remarked, that in
the procession of rosebud girls was rapidly this cold northern eliiaate of ours, people do
making her cross eyed. A fter the service, not “ really live.” but merely -endure,” ami iu
back to the house we went, and then there every truth it sometimes seems as though
was a supper—no miserable rich supper there were some foundation for this severe
from a caterer, but turkeys brown statement. The wide prevalence here of coughs
uml tender, hums pink and really sugar and colds, and all forms of throat distempers,
of which are primarily due to the asperites
cured,salmis dressed with recipes Unit hml all
of our climate, sometimes seem to make life
been treasured for years, and oysters not little better than a tough struggle for com
only os the Lord ordained they should be, fortable existence.
but in every way th a t the ingenuity of the
It is a satisfaction, however, that if our cold
darkey cook could arrange them. A really northern climate produces throat troubles, our
Virginia supper is, as you know, Dolly, cool norther brains also give us many remedies
well worth eating.—“ lJab” in New York for litem. Among these latter, one of the
most meritorious appears to bo the famous
Star.
Laetart and Honey, which is having extraor
dinary
success in the cure of coughs, colds,
K n e e S o m e th in g W o u ld llu p p e u .
hearseuess and sore ihroat. l.actarl (the pure
Snobsou—Did you weed tills in the acid of milk), is combined with Honey in cerpupuw about Blinks, ole felluw? Dudley— laiu proportions, aud this Laetart and Honey
Blinks? T hat vulgaw cweechuw! Nuw. makes a remedy that in many important
S.—B ut it suys his father died L\— features is certainly unique.
Honey has long l>ceu celebrated for its heal
Haw! S.—Left him a pot of dollnws!
powers with inflamed membranes, aud the
C.—Huy! le f t Blinks a pot of dollaws? ing
Laetart (acid of milk) has much etHcaney iti
S .—Yous.
A weguluw bouunzu, bay dissolviug
the thickened mucus that gathers ou
Juwve! <!.—Demniit uli! I suppose a inflamed surfaces iu Ihroat diseases.
felluw will have to wecoguize Him now.
1 knew something would happen to me if
A face that cannot smile is never good. The
1 didn’t go across the water this wintuw.—
motherly face of Mrs. l’iiikham appears in all
Town Topics.
the papers we read- A word U> the wise, etc.
Anxious Inqui e r: No we know of nothing
The m an who has never suffered any
that will do you i s much good as Lydia Eaffliction is not reliable.
l’inkum's Vegetable Compond.

K s e p e c i a l i .y t o W o m e n .
vania with it, sparing neither (pro
nounced nyther) young nor old, and
"Sweet Is revenge especially to women,” said
wearing at my belt the scalps of many ,a the girted but naughty Lord Byron. Snrcly
pale face audience. One night I reached he was in bad humor when lie wrote such

RAILROADS AND STEAM!

Maine C entral R a ill
On nnd after Oct. 2«th, 18
A 8 S E N G K R train* leave R ath a l l . . .
and a t 11.05 a. m ., (a fter arriv al o f train I
Rockland n t 8.15 a. m .,) connecting a t Bf
for all points; and a t P ortland w ith trains
ton, arriving at 1.10 ai d 4.55 p. m .
T hrough train s for th e K nox k Lincoln
leave P ortland at 7.10 a. m . and 1.25 p. m ., co
ing to Rockland.
A fternoon train leaves B ath 4 .0 0 p. m .# (a.
rival o f train leaving R ockland 1.15 p. m.J
necting at B runsw ick for L ew isto n , A t
P ortla n d and B oston, arriving in B oston a t 9.3
F reight trains each w ay dally
All day ir ins s op at the new C ongress
station in P ortland, whore horse ca rs m ay b o l
for nil points dow n tow n.
F. E. B O O TIIB Y ,
P A Y 8 0 N TU C K S
G en’l Pass. A g ’t.
G en’l Ma
Oct. 15, 1886.

P

Erie
nlensnnt iust
clock m
in me
the . stl(Tcr V
•""'P'aints that only women
t j the
»« pleasant,
ust ns
ns the
me ciock
|hat,lm
nrc,tlerc
^trying
suffer that
arc
carrying
numbers gf them down
Lord M ayors castle struck twenty-one. j to early graves. Til
There Is hope for those who
It was bitter, biting stinging cold, nnd suffer,
"
no matter how sorely or severely, In
there was no nntbulanco at the station, l)r. K. V. I’ieree’s "Favorite Prescription.”
whilo there was a good hotel there. I Safe in its action It is a blessing, especially to
and to men too, for when women suffer
went in and registered, and a man of women
the houscbeld is askew.
com m anding
presence, tailor built
...
.Organic
weakness or loss of power In ei
clothes nnd a brown beard of most
ther sex, however induced, speedily and per
retined culture, followed me, nnd under manently cured. Enclose 10 cents' in stamps
my plehinn scraw l, made the register for book of particulars. World’s Dispensary
luminous with his patrician cognomen. Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
I stood n little in awe of this majestic
Ely's Cream Balm was recommended to me
being, about ns little ns I usually stand by my druggist as a preventative to hay fover.
ARRANGEMENT OP TR./
in the presence of any majestic creature, Have been using it as directed since the 9th of
and have found it a specific for that
and when in a deep, bass, commanding August
much dreaded and loathsome disease. Far Commencing Monday, Oct. 25,
voice lie ordered ti room I had a grent ten years or more 1 have been a great sufferer
A 8 8 E N G E R T R A IN 8 w ill leave !
mind—something I nlways carry with each year, from August 9th till frost, and have
a . m ., an d 1.15 p . m . D ue i n ]
me when I travel—to go out and get him tried many alleged remedies for Its cure, but 10.45 8.15
A. M. nnd 3.40 r . M.
one. The gentlemnnly and urbane night Ely's Cream Balm is the only preventative I
Passenger T ra in s lenve R qth a t 8.40
have
ever
found.
Hay
fever
sufferers
ought
to
3.06
p.
m
.
D ue In K ocklantl a t 11.10
clerk, who also seemed to bo deeply im know of its efficacy.
F. B. A i n s w o r t h ,
5.40 p . M.
pressed—as |is the habit of tho night Of F. B. A in s w o h t h A Co., Puhlisheis,
F reig h t T rain leaves Roc.
in Hath nt 10.15 a . m .
clerk—with the gentleman’s responsible
Indianapolis, Ind.
F reight T rain leaves 1
to nny amount toot on sawmbel, said lie
When You Want Pearlinc, be sure you get land a t 5.00 p. M.
was sorry but he had but one vacant wlmt you ask for. The market is full of imitnT he 8.15 a . m . train c o n i
M aine C entral and B o sto n l
room nnd it contained but one bed. tations. The genuine is manufactured only by in
B oston via W estern DU
JAMES
PYLE,
New
York.
"Still,” lie said, as became a man who
E aste rn D ivision nt 5.00 p. M.^
via E aste rn D ivision a n d iB d u e l
was bound to stand for bis house if it
F’or costiveness, biliousness, hcapachc, anil connects
a t 0.30 p. m .
lindn’t a bed in it, “ It was a wide bed, all feverish habits use Dr. Seth Arnold’s Bill
F reig h t leaving R ockland in th e m o r n if l
very wide and quite long. Two gentle uss Pills. 25c.
in Boston next m orning, and F re ig h t Ie a fi

KNQX AND LINCOLN RAILRl
P

men could sleep in it quite comfortably,
and if----- ” But tho Commanding Be
ing nt my side said that was quito alto
gether out of the question entirely.
Quite. lie was sorry for the—here ha
looked fit me, hesitated, hut finally said
—gentleman, but Ha couldn’t share His
room with him. He was sorry for the
—gentleman and hoped he might find
comfortable lodgings, but He couldn’t
permit him to occupy even a portion of
His bed. Then the clerk begged par
don, and was sorry, and all that, but this
other gentleman had registered first, nnd
it was for him to say what disposition
should lie made of this lonely room and
solitary bed. I hastened to assure the
majestic being that it was all right; ho
was welcome to two-thirds of the room,
all of the looking-glass and one-half ol
of the bed. “ No,” be said, very abrupt
ly, “ I will sit here by the stovo and
sleep in my chair. I thank you sir, but
I would not sleep with my own brother.
I prefer n room to myself.” I meekly
told him that. I didn’t know what kind
of a man his brother wns, but no doubt
he did, and therefore I must conclude
that he wasn’t a fit man to sleep with.
But his brother was out of the qnestioD,
nnd if he wanted part of my couch, he
might have it and welcome, and I would
agree not to think of the brother. “ No,
sir,” he said. “ I will sleep in no man’s
bed.” I said I wouldn’t either, if I
wasn’t sleepy, but when I was sleepy,
I didn't care, I’d sleep with the King of
England or the President, and wouldn’t'
care a cent who knew it.
Well, I went to bed. I curled up un
der the warm, soft blankets, and heard
the wind shriek and wail and whistle
and yell—how like all creation the wind
can blow iu Erie—and as the night grew
colder and colder every minute, 1 fell
asleep and dreamed that heaven was just
forty-eight miles west of Dunkirk.
About 2 :30 or 3 o’clock there came a
thundering rap at the door, and with u
vague, half waking impression in my
dream that somebody from tho other
place was trying to get in, I said:
“ What is it!”’
“ It is I,” answered a splendid voice,
which I recognized at once. “ I am the
gentleman who came on the train with
you.”
"Yes,” I said, and what is the m at
ter?”
The splendid voice was n trifle hum
ble as it replied:
"I have changed my mind about sleep
ing with another man.”
“So have I?” I howled so joyously that
the very winds laughed in merry echo,
“ So have I ! 1 wouldn’t get out of this
warm bed to open that door for my own
brother!”
I will close this story here. If I
should write tho language that went
down that dim, cold hall outside my
door you wouldn’t print it. And when
next morning I went skipping down
stairs as fresh as a rose, and saw that
majestic being knotted up in a hard arm
chair, looking a hundred years old, I
said:
“ Better is a poor and wise child thnn
an old and foolish king, who knowclh
not how to be admonished. For out of
prison ho eomellt to reign ; whereas, al
so lie that is horn in his kingdom becometh poor,." This is also vanity.
F E M IN IN E HEADGEAR.
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That the body is now more suserptible to bonefit
from medicine than nt nny other season,
lienee the importance oftaking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla now, when it will do you the most good.
It is really wonderful for purifying and en
riching the blood, creating an appetite and
giving a healthy tone to the whole system. Bo
6iire to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, wliich is pe
culiar to itself.
D octor Y o urself

and save money, nnd pcrlmps your life. Send
three 2 cent stamps, to pav postage to A. P.
Ordwny A Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
copy of Dr. Kuufmann’s great Mcdicnl Work,
100 pages, elegant colored plates.
Mothers, always use Dr. Seth Arnold's
Soothing nnd Quieting Cordial tor children.
A mild, safe tonic. 25c.
A Steam Engine.
The human body is much like a locomotive
in its physical working. The bones and mus
cles arc equivalent to tho machinery ; the food
we eat furnishes tho fuel for the body as tho
coal docs for the furnace, and the oxygen in
the nir keeps the fuel burning both in the
human body nnd the iron monster. Moreover
tho body nnd locomotive are constantly wear
ing out. The machinist with skillful hand ren
ovates the worn parts of his engine with new
tnntcrial and applies oil to lessen the frletion
and keep all parta running smoothly. For re
pairing the wear of the body by enriching the
blood, and for reducing the friction caused by
the waste and impure matter ever accumulat
ing, nothing in this world can equal Brown's
Sarsaparilla, for it was designed lor this pur
pose. and those who have used it exclaim,
"There’s nothing like i t !”
Ilavo you these dangerous symptoms,—
cough, pnin in the side or breast, fever, short
breath, nigbt-sweats, tickling, rising or sore
ness in the throat, diarrhiea, nervous debility,
asthmatic or bronchial affections ? If so, nsc nt
once Adnmson’s Botanic Co gb Balsam. Trial
bottles 10 cents.
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Cough Killer gives itnmemcdlate relief, nnd cures severest coughs, colds
nnd mnlignnnt fevers, sore throat, asthma, cte.
25c., 50c. and $1.00sizes.
B ucklen's A rnica Salve.
Tho B e s t S a i . v k in the world for C u ts,
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Ilbeum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chnpped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and uli Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
W. H. Kittredge.
Iy47

(5 /BOTAIflC „
M O N E Y REFUNDED

I f A D A M S O N ’ S B O T A N IC B A L S A M f a ils
1 0 C u r e a n y c a n e o f C 'o u s h t C old* A a lb u m
o r C o n s u m p t i o n i n I t s e a r l y H la g e s . I t is
pleasant a s honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs o r B ronchial affections can resort to
this g re at rem edy ritli confidence.
a t every drug sto re iu America. Made by r . W.
K INSM AN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottles S5 and T5 cents.

P U R E IT A L IA N BEES

From B oston, T uesdays nnd F rid ay s a t 4 p i
F rom B ucksport, touching nt all lan d in g s,^
perm its, M ondays and T h u rsd a y s nt 11 a. ns.
From 8 ullivnn, touching ut all landings,
perm its, M ondays and T h u rsd a y s nt 6 a. m.
C IIA 8 . E . W E E K S , A gent, R ockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral A gent, Bd
W M . H . H IL L , J R ., G en. M anuger, Bo

R ockland an d

V in alh al

O N E T R IP D A IL Y !
On and afte r M onday, Nov. 1, u n til f t i r t h e r |

STIVER PBONEI
CAPT. WM. R . C R E E D ,
i l l leave C arver
V inalhaven, f<J
land D A IL Y , (Bund
ted) a t 7 a. m .
R E T U R N IN G , leave R ockland, T lllaon
a t 2 p. m. (standard tim e ),
T ouching ut H urricane Islan d each w a y l
G . A . S A F F O R D , A g e n t, T *
B. V IN A L , A g e n t, V in alh a v en .

OORTLAN D A BOSTON STEAli

FIRST CLASS STEAMER:

£ivoDF ™ S tm W ta rf, p f r t ^ L
“ evening(8unday8excepted)at7
arriving In Boston in season fo:
c u t trains for 1 -o a v e IL l^ y “
th n n i, L a w r e a c o .P n
W o r c c z to r, F u ll !
| S p rin g fie ld , N e w i n
. LI.SCUM11, Otn.
B. B. Stations.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOQHASHY
COUNTRYWILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS HAP THAI]

& PACIFIC RAIL

Uy reason of its central position, closo relation t
cfpal lines E:u*fc o f Chicago, and continuous ‘
term inal points W est, North w o t and Bouthwe
only trim middle link in th u t tran sc o n tin e n tal!
which Invites and facilitates trav e l an d trattle l
direction between th o A tlantic and Paclfla.
The Hock Island m ain lino and brunches lnclti
cniro. Joliet, O ttaw a, LaSalle, Peoria,U eneseo, Ifl
and hock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muaca
Washington. Fail-field. O ttum wa. OskiUopsa, Waal
erty, Iowa City, Dos Moines, lndlauola, Wiutorar
luntlc. Knoxville, Audubon. H ailunJOuthrl© Centi
Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Call at in, T renton, Bt. Jol
Cameron and K ansas City, in Missouri! Leavend
and Atchison, iu Kansas; A lbert Lea, Minneapolis
St. Paul, in Minnesota; W atertow n, iu Da
hundreds of Interm ediate cities, towns an d vl
Guarantees Speed, C om fort and S afety to tf
travel over it. Its roadbed is thoroughly bulb
track is of heavy steel. Ita bridges u
of iitone and iron. Its rolling stock It..
i kill can m ake it. I t has all th o safety ap j|
cchunicai genius has invented and exp
valuable. Its p ractical operation is <
m ethodical—its discipline s tric t and ©i,
ut-y of its passenger accom m odation'I
tho West—unsurpassed in tho world.
All Express Trains between Chicago l
River consist of C om fortable Duy CoacL^
Pullm an P alace P urlor an d Bleeping <
Dining Cars providing excellent m eals, «u
Chicago, bt. Joseph, Atchison and K ansas <
Reclining C hair Cars.

T h e F a m o u s A lb e r t Lea Rot

Is tho direct, favorite line between Chicago and
a polls and St. Paul. Over th is route solid F a s t k
Trains ru n daily to th e sum m er resorts, piotu.
localities and hunting and fishing grounds of lo w a j
Minnesota. The rich w heat fields a n d grazing Ian*
interior D akota a re reached via W atertow n. A j
desirable route, v ia Benoca a u d K ankakee, o ff e a
rior inducem ents to travelers betw een L i n d a *
dianapolis, L afayette and Council Bluffs, bt. H
Atchison. Leavenworth, Kansas C ity. Minneapofl
ML
Paul and1 Into
interm ediate
points.
All class*
“ m MM
M M ___J
^
especially fam ilies, ladies and chUdren.
train s profc
officials and employes of Hock Island trah__
. . » ____
_____ _ aeeut^
n t.
respectful courtesy .and
kindly^trt^tm
For Tickets, Maps. F oldcrs-obtainable a t aU j
Ticket Offices in th e Uniu d Stales and C anada—ur l
desired inform ation, address,

R.IWR.iaOwriM
CABLE. r*. E.8AT.-»JOeo’t
OHN
,
Mfi.
m

i
Osal Xk*. * feat 4

Worker

T |je Controllable B e e-H iv
----- A N D ------

C

N EW S Y S T E M OF BEE-K EE PIN G Every one wbo tin. a Farm o r G arden can Iu
iaM on m y plan w ith e H o n r. 1 have received o
ruudred didfar, profit (r»m tbe Mile of Box lio n
row on a Hive of B ets lu one year.

CIUCUI.AHS

FItBEI

M BS. L IZ Z IE E . C O T T O N ,

— P o s to n C o u r ie r .
1IO W TO GAIN F LESH A M ) S T R EN G TH .

RETURNING to ROCKU

T h e G re a t R o o k Is la n d Rout

v i lle J o u r n a l .

The girls who are so fond of wearing
birds’ wings upon their hats should con
sider thut they may thereby be en
dangering tho chances of their wearing
augels’ wings in the “sweet by and by."

WINTER ARRANGEMEN
W hile tho P enobscot R iver remninn closd
w enther perm itting) steam e rs w ill leave 1
or Boston, M ondays an d T h u rsd a y s a t n b o l
m ., o r upon arriv al o f steam e r from B ucksptf
F or C am den, B elfast, S earsp o rt, B u ck sp o r
terport, if ico p erm its, W e dnesdays and S at
nt about 6 a. in ., o r upon arriv a l o f Btenmci
Boston.
F o r N orth H aven, G reen’s Landing,
Island, Bass H a rb o r, Boutli W est H a rb o r, F
bor, S outh G ouldsboro a u d S ullivan, o r su
ings ns ice perm its, W ednesdays an d S a tn l
about 0 a. m ., or upon a rriv al o f steam e r frq
ton.

•?KANS*a city

p h i a C a ll.

A benedict frien l of ours has come to
tho conclusion that "merely making
over a bonnet” is more expensive than
buying u now one.—P h ila d e lp h ia C a ll.
A man in Turkey can have four wives,
but as lie is not allowed to make one
bonnet do for the whole lot lie seldom
avails himself of the privilege.—S o m e r 

Boston & Bangor Si

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND

T r ia l B o t t le s IO C e n t s ,

It isn’t tho smallest bonnet that has the
least bill.—F a ll I t i v e r A d v a n c e .
A woman's duck of a bonnet is very
like h pelican, judging from tho sizo of
its bill.—F a l l ll iv e r A d c a n c e .
English milliners ttro turning out
tissue paper bonnets, hut it takes bank
note paper to pay for them.—P h i la d e l

ton in the evening is due in R ockland n e x t
W . L . W H lT l

W e s t G o ih a in , N a il
“ H i . f o r C ir c u la r .

Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion: it is
as palatable as milk and easily digested. Del
icate people improve rapidly with its use. For To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
AM p re p are d to do C O C Y IN Q oa the T V UK
Consumption, Throat affections aud Bron
W R IT E R in a satisfactory m anner, and a t re a 
chitis it Is unequalled. Dr. Tho*. Frim, Ale.,
sonable p rice s.
says: “ 1 used Scott's Emulsion on a child
eight mouths old : he gained foar pounds iu
i Ik 8 x « i u . ,
month.”
tst.. r "

I

ADVERTISER!
can learn the exact
of any proposed lii
advertising in Ai
papers fcn
Geo. P.

T H E ROCK LA N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , FEBRUARY 22, 1887.

GALLERT’S
motion in Prices on all
Winter Goods, Etc.

" R

IR/UIDIE]

|cver to carry anything over
ane season to another. For
Bon we arc willing lor Sacrifice
Ithe Spring .-Reason opens.
| o w i n g l i s m e n t i o n s only a
b^uufiis offered:
)ere Hose,

20c.
30c.

>’ AND GENTS’ HOSE
in Prices in the same Pro
portion.

ILEN UNDERWEAR
L A D IE S ’ VEST,
“
4.
4,
44
.4
4.

38c.
50c.
75c.
\
87c.
S1.25
Gents’Heavy Underwear,
38c.
Boys’Fine Scotch Mixed,
35c,
Skein Homespun Yarn,
Scotch
‘‘
“
10c.
Starlight “
“
14c.
Ball
“
“
7c.

l

T R IM M IN G
irkedIDown to Cost.
lC K

fur

m uffs

75c.

>IES’ JE R SE Y S
1ALF THE FORMER PRICE.

ED LACE FRONTS
Lt h a l f p r i c e .
CORSET,
38c.
Corset,in drab,white,pink
blue and cardinal,
50c.
\Bone Corset,
$1.00
f Boston Comfort Corset, $1.35
| Ladies’ Kid Gloves, war
ranted,
75c.
JLadies' Kid Gloves, war. ranted,
$1.00
tadjes’ Foster Hook,
black opera shade,
75c.
Undressed Kid, 6 button
length,
$1.15
Undressed Kid, 4 but
ton length,
85c.
jdies' Linen Collars,
6c.
Fancy
“
8c.
'lemon's Shirt reinreed double back,

40c

E izes 12 1-2 to 17.
jurkoylrodTablo Cloth,
Hamburg,
••
“
Dorset Cover,
seams,

25c.
5c.
8 c.
1 2 1-2c.
felled
15c.

A few morc|of those

Linen Initial

Handkerchiefs

This is the Last Chance.

IDS AND ENDS
Is at Less than Cost to manu
facture.
^er this is only a small purl
fereil in this sale. Ij.
tchase for future
select the Best

TH O M A STO N .
CAM DEN.
T h e C.-G. takes the cake for enterprise.
Forrest Vose 1ms arrived home from Califor
nia.
Capt. Glover bas gono to New York to take
his
vessel.
Arunah Robbins, Western Meadows,is quite
lit.
Knowlton Bros, arc booming business at
their
foundry.
lion. A. P. Oonld and wife left yesterday for
Philadelphia.
Capt. Ezra Bramhall has two steam launches
nearly
completed.
Oscar H. Gloyd has found his dog. It pays
to advertise, he says.
The Dairy Maids Festival will be given here
this
Tuesday
evening.
Capt. Albert Watts of schooner Levi S.
Andrews Is at home.
C. W. Bishec has gone to Virginia to get out
Mrs. Joseph |E. Moore and Miss Jennie a vessel frame for H. M. Bean.
Copeland went to Boston last week.
Johnson Knight will soon have his building
Capt. Gco.W. Sliihles is visiting at the house at tide water ready for machinery.
of Benjamin Palmer, Western Meadows.
The ruins of the Cleveland block are being
Miss Lucy Hinckley, daughter of Deputy removed to make room for a new one.
Warder. Hinckley, Is at the Clinton House.
Three big window’s in Carlcton, Pascal A
Moses Watts,Bccchwoods,was thrown off his Co.’s block adds very much to Its looks.
horse-sled Friday last and severely injured, a
Frank J. Higgins took a party of Odd Fel
runaway horse coming in collision with his lows to Rockland Inst Monday evening.
team.
Hon. E. Cushing’s tenement en Chestnut
Rev. C. B. Bessc is ill and was unable to street is rapidly approaching completion.
preach Sunday. Rev. L. L. Ilanscom of Rock
The G. A. R. boys arc pushing the work on
land occupied the pulpit at Methodist church their ball over Carlcton A Pascal’s store.
on that day.
Rev. Henry Jones, Episcopal, preached to an
Capt. F. D. Waldo has gone to New York to unusually large audience Sunday forenoon.
take command of Ship Isaac Heed, now load
The Odd Fellows will dedicate their elegant
ing oil for Japan. Capt. Waldo’s wife will go
hall in a short time. Due notice will he given.
with him on the voyage.
The firemen's concert nnd ball, given here
Capt. Samuel Watts and wife and Capt John Wednesday, was a success a large crowd being
R. Watts of Boston were in town over the present.
Sabbath. They camo hero to nttend the funeral
Rev. Mr. Oouchcr, Baptist, who came here a
services of Joseph Watts at St. George.
few months ago, draws good houses by liis elo
The excellent and life-like solargraph of quent sermons.
Deputy Warden Hinckley, which hung in the
Rev. A. H. Tyler,pastor ofthcCong’l church,
postoflice a few days since, wns the artistic entertained bis parishioners with a sermon of
work of Mrs. Thomas whose rooms are in rare ability Inst Sunday.
the Singer block.
Rev. Mr. Clifford, Methodist, who has been
The Herald says that a Young Men's Club settled over the church here about three years,
has been organized, ami officers appointed ns is having quito a revival. He is assisted by
follows: J. S. llodgdon, presidents; Frank Mr. Parker, evangelist.
Carr and W. W. Hodgkins,vice president; H.
Capt. Babhidgc is at home quite sick....Miss
W. Putnum, secretary; F .L . Slarrett, financial Katie
Harding returned home last w eek....
secretary; G. B. Mathews, treasurer.
Josliun Adams is much better. lie has been
Edward Ellis O’Brien is said to have the quite ill....D r. B. T. Sanborn of Augusta was
largest and most bentitiful variety of hobsc in town last week the guest of Dr. W. A.
plants in this town. Many of them are in full Alhec....Gco. H. Haynes went to Poland
bloom. Mr. O’Brien has recently received Springs today....Capt. Curtis, pilot of steamer
from Havre, France, a large sized music box. Katahdin, was at home Inst week....Fred Hig
which plays a number of choice tunes, selected gins is gaining rapidly.
from the best composers. The workmanship
of the music box is unique, and is a great ROCKPORT.
curiosity in its construction. It will fill a large
Scb. Annie Wilder, Tbnrston, arrived Sat
room full of its choice melodics.
urday from Belfast.
Sell. Lizzie Clark, Dillingham, is in Boston
“Our Own" Hook and Ladder Co. give their
second annual entertainment at Union Hall with lime from S. E. and 11. L. Shepherd.
Thursday and Friday evening* of this week.
Scb. Fluvilln, Thurston, arrived Saturday
On Thursday evening the Thomaston Dramatic from Boston with a full cargo of freight.
Club will present the drama entitled “ Under
Radiant, Hardy, sailed Friday for Bos
the Iouirels” with the following cast of charac tonSch.
with lime from G. F. Burgess A Son.
ters: Mrs. Milford, a widow, Miss Minnie
Sch.
Mary Hawes, Hodgkins, is ready to
Gillchrcst; Rose Milford, anndopted daughter,
Miss Annie Lash ; Polly Dowler, kitchen help, sail lor Boston with lime from G. E. Carlcton.
Miss Sadie Edgerton ;Sooky Button; Miss Liz
Sch. Mattie E. Eaton sailed Thursday for
zie Strong; Kyle ("Ky”) Brantford, a lawyer, Portsmouth, Va., with ico from Carl|ton Co.
J. S. Hodgdon; Frank Colewood, adopted son, The sons of Veterans are taking drill exer
II. W. Putnam ; Ike Hooper, plantation help, cises under Capt. F. P. Libby, who is skilled
Frank Carr; Bob Button. Branford’s accom in tactics.
plice, F. L. Starred: Zcke, Negro help, G. B.
Wednesday James Storey took n party from
Mathews; Sheriff, W. W. Hodgkins. Friday
night the drama will be repeated with James this place to Owl’s Head and Frank Higgins
H. McNamara in Irish character songs, with one to Union.
Miss Lizzie McNamara as pianist. A copy of
Bark John Bnizley, Shepherd, sailed from
Webster's unabridged dictionary will be given Boston Jun. 28th and arrived in Mntanzns, her
to tho teacher of Thomaston schools receiving destination, Feb. 8th.
the largest number of votes.
The concert reported last week to be given
M o r t u a r y .— Mrs. Harriet Olive, wife of Al Feb. 22d, at Union Hall, by Miss Parker, has
vin II. Rend, died ut Delano, Penn., February been postponed until Friday evening, Feb. 25.
1-lth. She wns the eldest child of the late Dr.
D. Talbot, Jr., lias bought of Joseph Furwcll,
Daniel Rose, and was married to- Mr. Read Unity, a tine blooded carriage horse, Sorrel
twenty years ago last month. After their mar Dan, weight 1000 pounds. David likes and
riage they went to live in Pennsylvania where owns some fine horses.
they have resided ever since. What changes
Sch. L. A. Paine, Hawes, sailed the 16th
have taken place within the past twenty years. Inst, with lime from S. E. & H. L. Shepherd
A large portion of those who attended the wed New York. She lias since put into Provinceding that filled the purlors at the house of the town with her curgo of lime on lire. She hns
late Dr. Daniel Rose have passed away, and been sealed up.
last of nil she who took the most important
Ship Wm. H. Mncy, Hnrkness, which ar
part on that pleasant occasion. Alas, what
mournful events are brought about In the brief rived in San Francisco the 13th inst. from Car
diff,
with coal, is now discharging. The
series of a few years. Mrs. Read leaves with
her husband two sons nearly grown up, who amount of damage she received from striking
will miss her kind and attentive care, and for upon Fort Point when entering the harbor is
whom we offer our consolations....Capt. Sam- not yet ascertained.
muel S. Stackpole, n native of this town,died at
Sch. Gcorgie Berry, Ginn, arrived the 14th
Falmouth, Feb. 13th, and his remains were with a third cargo of pipe lor the Water Co.
brought here for interment. Capt. Stackpole She was towed to O. P. Shepherd’s wharf where
in years gone by was a well known resident of she began discharging, finishing at S. E. A II.
this town, and sailed out of this port many L. Shepherd’s wlmrf. She cleared for Rock
years. He was a kind, cheerful man, fond of land Thursday afternoon.
meeting his friends ntul chatting with them.
The first load of limerock was brought over
He was twice married. His first wife was a the railrond Wednesday. It is now being
daughter of tho lntc Juntos Spear ut the Mead brought every duy and dumped where needed.
ows, and bis last wife, who survives him, was It will be started to Ibe kilns. The only thing
Sarah Knight of Edgecomb. His children, lucking is enrs. The company liuve steam
whs arc living, reside in Massachusetts... .In power sufficient to bring to their kilns 1000
October last Capt. Timothy and Annie A. Mur barrels per day, providing men enough can be
phy lost by sudden death their younger daugh found to dig the rock.
ter, and last week they buried theiroldcr daugh
The transgressor is not particular where lie
ter Abbie, a promising young lady of upwards
of 16 years of age. This is indeed a sad afflic does the transgression. Saturday, the 12th
tion to them, and both deaths have taken piace inst., some 25 men and boys gathered ut tbc
High School building to indulge in a sparring
during the absence of Capt. Murphy at sea.
match. In some way word reached Director
11. L. Shepherd that a promiscuous crowd of
SO U TH TH O M A STO N
such as rarely have any occasion to visit u
Three couples went to Rockland Wednesday school-house hud gone there und he, curious to
to the concert.
know the cause, proceeded to investigate.
“ Go ’way dur!" Dem Street Light Minstrels Avoiding detection by the little fellows posted
to watch intruders, lie gained admittance to
is coinin' March de second.”
the school-room where lie found the combat
A number of the ’ICeag folks attended the ants nearly ready to put on the gloves. Ail
lyceum ut the Heud-of-the-Bay Monduy even made a hasty exit.
ing.
Miss I.illa G. Butler entertained a party of EAST U N IO N .
her friends Saturday evening on the occasion
C. 1-:. Lermond has gone to Union to work
of her birthday.
... .Iliram Whitten is moving to West Camden
George T. Sleeper made a flying visit here ....F . C. Lothrop lias gone to Union to work
Miss Lizzie Daniels has been visiting rela
last w eek....F. N. Thompson, who has been
tives in this place.... Miss Mary Gould is ut
spending a few weeks at home, left Thursday.
home.. . .F. C. Fuller who has been teaching
The sliding was excellent last week until the school
ill 8t. George, is at home... .W. J.
rain came and washed mud and rocks into the
and mother have been visiting relatives
road so bountifully, and wo noticed some of Lothrop
the “old" boys enjoying the sport as well as the in Muntville.
younger ones.
SO U TH H O PE .
The Street Light Minstrels have Ben in act
An effort Is being made here to start a sing
ive rehearsal for some time, apd its Snow use
to try and stay away from their performance ing school under the tuition of Willard Hart of
South
Union.
March 2nd. They will all be Thayer, playiug
I). E. Fiske of the F’iske House entertained
on Coombs in the Littlefield and Swcctiund of
the South,where the Bubbling waters flow. The three sleigh rides Wednesday afternoon nnd
compuny hopes to see you Alleu Knox 1U1I, cvcnPg; two from Rockland and one from the
March 2nd.
Meadows. Rockland people seem to know
Rev. F. M. Preble who made many friends where to go for a good time.
in this place one winter, supplying tho pulpit
K. P. Fish and Edwin Davis have been visit
of tho Baptist church, has accepted a cull and ing friends in AugustA ami Oakland, driving
entered upon the duties of the pastorate of the across the country in a sleigh... .Aurou StarAlleghany Baptist church, Pittsburg, Penn. reft and wife have set up housekeeping in K.
Mr. Preble is a graduate of Colby University, P. l-’isk’s house....L . S. Foglcr has gone to
and a classmate of F. It. Rowell, esq., of this Augusta. His sister, MrB. M. A. Leach, will
place.
return with him.

V IN A L H A V E N .
AN OUTRA G E!
Sch. P. M. Bonny, Burgess, of Belfast is
here.
Last Saturday afternoon 25 men '
Our lobster fishermen report nn excellent
Clyde and vicinity mado a raid oil
business.
wood
pile belonging to C. C. Skinne
J. R. Frohack returned yesterday from a trip
of Mnrshnll Point light-honsc, nnd
to Rockland.
Mrs. Sahra Calderwood of Tower City, D. T., made a large part of it into kindling t |
is visiting friends here.
satisfied with that they entered the
Are we to let the winter pass away without devoured a large quantity of clnm-|
putting a play on the^boards ?
baked beans, and other eatables belol
Lane A Libby have loaded sch. Metropolis
Mrs. Skinner. No legal proceedings]
with fish in drums for Boston.
Uncle Reuben Carver hns so far recovered instituted.
ns to venture out occasionally.
Melvin Nrown lias a new 25-foot boat, a fine
GEN. KNOX.
one, built for him by Aimer Dyer.
F.
L. Carver is mentioned ns onr next 2nd No action lias been taken in congrcij
selectman. lie will make a good one.
the bill asking for an appropriation
The Odd Fellows held n social supper and erection of a monument to Gen. Knoxl
dance in their hall on Saturday evening.
The annual meeting of the B. G. Co. will lie Frye lias introduced the order ini
senate and Representative Dingicy has|
held in Rockland the first week in March.
The great success of our mnny organizations diiccd a similar bill in the house. It
is chlclly owing to tho energy of the women.
possible that anything will be done on lh^
Miss Lilia Frohock hns resumed her nccus- ject this session ns its close is so near—>
tomed place in the company dry goods store.
4th—lint the matter has been brought to |
Capt. Elisha Roberts and wife have returned
from a viBlt to Isle au Haut, Mrs. Roberto’s notice, and it is possible tbat some del
action will bo taken subsequently.
old home.
There’s one thing certain. If congress
, Elliott Tolman is at work upon a good-sized
yiK-lit. Good judges Bny she promises to be looks the matter, people in tills vicinity
very speedy.
jog their memory on the subject. The her!
H. Y. Carver has a patent electric battery the winter's march to Ticondcroga, the gal l
in his big show case which he invites patrons chief of the Revolutionary nrtillery, the bri
to operate on.
O. P. Lyons lias made himself useful of late participant in the battles of Trenton, Princeli
ns public lamplighter, thus saving the expense Gcrmgntown and Monmouth,our first seerett
of an extra official.
of war, Bhonid not be allowed to lie much lot
R. T. Carver has solicited the legislature for er with his final resting place nnmnrked 1^
a charter granting him privilege to grow lob towering stone or carved memorial.
sters in Carver’s Pond.
The town auditor nnd selectmen have
FA L SE ALARM .
finished their labors, nnd tl.e town report will
he out in tbc course of a week.
A slight sign of reviving business is seen B ut 'T w as J u st A Little Rough on th^
around the stone sheds. Numbers of valuable
Poor W om an.
stones lately cut are ready to be hauled out
A few evenings ago a city physician was
into the yard.
F. B. Vinal, our respected third selectman, summoned in hot haste to attend n case of
will retire from office. Mr. Vinal has served attempted suicide by poisoning, on the Point.
on two boards, to the entire satisfaction of his The alleged suicide wns the wife of the young
fellow citizens.
man who summoned the doctor. The doctor
Tiiaddeus Creed will no doubt serve the town
ns next first selectman. Mr. Creed hns served took the nstiai remedies for such emergencies
in this capacity before, and proved a fine and hurried to the scene of the trouble. lie
official, having the interests and the welfare ot found the woman vomiting, but protesting
the town ut heart. He is specially qualified that she had taken no poison, lmd hn nod
from ability nnd acquaintance with town
nffairs to till the office. lie stands high in the thought of such a thing that it was simply a
public esteem.
case of indigestion, and that her husband was
A coasting accident which came near having outof his bead. The doctor didn’t intend to
serious results occurred to a number of young take any chnnces, however, nnd gave the
men Inst week on Carver’s Hill. They started
on a bob from the top of tbc hill nnd losing woman strong emetics to counternd the effects
control of it, they run into ibe heavy wooden of the poison, if poison there was.
fence in front of John Lowe’s residence byenkSubsequent events proved tbat the woman
iug part of it into splinters. Luckiiy they es had not taken poison, and that tbc whole
caped with slight bruises. Gne young man re
ceived a black eye, while unother lmd his leg thing was a false alarm.
injured.
p ra l
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The schools in No. 3 closed Friday. The
H O R S E H A IR S.
lle v l
results of the term are expressed as satisfac
cbitil
tory. Miss Emma 1-'. Roberts who has served
T he|
Little
Stray
Local
Bits
Captured
by
Our
the district ns primary teacher for some years,
it.
Unbridled Reporter.
still retains its confidence ns an excellent
BARI
teacher. Miss Annie C. Tooker will no doubt
pcrieT
Ai
n’t
we
to
have
some
trots
here
next
sum
be retained by the district ns she has done ex
ceedingly well in the Intermediate school. mer ?
inor I
Miss Abbott is also a good teacher and lias
G.
W. Moody has added an iron gray road
and lil
given much satisfaction.
ster to liis liverj' stock. Bought him of Grin- 25 y e n !
health!
ncll, Searsport.
from n !
M. W. Woodman’s handsomo Kitty McLcl- It. o n l
The High School closes this week.
lan colt did some rapid trotting up anil down hay h u ll
bless
Otis Anderson and wife are visiting in Bos Main street, to halter, Saturdaj'. There seems shouldIlfI
ton.
bottle
speed and style there.
w hile 1 1
Mrs. Jabez Kirk iell on the ice and broke the
It. L. Winslow has a fine four year old bay
bones of one of her wrists.
mare
answering
to
the
name
of
Kitty
II.
Mr.
Miss Kfflc Wethcrbec has returned from Iter
Winslow bought her of Rev. L. L. Ilanscom
visit to Hyde Park, Mass.
Rev. Mr. Barrows exchanged pulpits Sunday of this city who purchased her of ltev. G. It.
with Rev. Mr. Roberts of Rockland.
Palmer of Bangor. Kitty II. lias some of the
llev. A. G. Pettengill has returned after a best of trotting blood in her veins as will be
ten days absence to his native home.
seen by tracing lier pedigree. She was foaled
fo lll
Five delegates from this place attended the in the town of Dexter the 24th of June, 1882. byTbc
a num ir
K. of H. meeting in Portland lust week.
Hersire was the famous Judge Advocate; her eluding F i
u
m
leraig
E.
Oliver is having lumber hauled, intend
dam Fannie Drew, by Old Drew, a very choice o f Old m l
ing to build a barn tbe coming summer.
ben Severu
A small ice house will be built nenr the sta marc. Judge Advocate was by Messenger illncBHi
Duroe, lie by Rysdyk’s Ilambletonlan. Mes huH hoc
tion for private parties to use, this week.
iu ui'
Measles, scarlet fever and other diseases are senger Duroc, tbe sire of Judge Advocate, has oliable
r any othe
reported from different parts of the town.
seven desendants with records of 2.80 or better,
T u m o rs n l
Capt. Niven Melian of Thomaston, made a and two, Elaine and Prospcro, with records of m on, o f the t f
friendly cull on his old friends here lust week. 2 20. Judge Advocate has been very successful perfect dlge
th e ir b ale iiil]
Union parties are shipping buy to Massa in tile stud,and invariably gets fast gaited colts. p&rilia Iu
chusetts over the K.A L. from Warren station.
rim e
The breeding of tho Judge combines the two greatest
skill ban t
The Warren Powder Mills will start up this
week. They received thirty tons of stock lust fastest trotting’strains Known.’ Kitty II. seems
to have inherited the good points of her sire
week.
Mrr. Joseph Rollins Wednesday last fell on und dam. She is a buy with black points and
the ice, breaking the thigh bone near the stands 15-3, with a weight of 060 pounds. She
socket.
is very gentle and can be driven right up to a
Work is expected on F. C. degree in St.
George Lodge, F. nnd A. M., Monduyjevening, locomotive. Though young at the business
she shows splendid trotting action, und can
Februnry 28tb.
A social gathering of friends wns held Tues strike a rattling good gait. The bay gelding
day evening, nttbe residence of Mr. und Mrs. Thornburg, foaled in 1877 at Dexter in this
Win. Comery.
state, with a record of 2.21 1-2,is a half-brother
Mrs. Lewis Howe of Marlboro is visiting of Kitty II., both being sired by Judge Advo
friends in her native town, stopping with her cate.
sister, Mrs. Austin Kirk.
More than twelve tons of woolens were
shipped by the Georges River Mills in the
GRAN G ERISM S.
month of January, not three tuns as reported
last week.
l TICKS l'alns, U i l
Tbos. Copeland broke one of his legs near A Big Feed—Stray N otes—Some Mor
the ankle, Sunday night. He slipped und fell
alizing.
C
C racks, and I
on the ice near where Mr. Moody broke his leg
Nine applications for membership were <lyuts,
in the W orld.)
a few weeks ago.
received at Pleasant Valley Grange last (IS, H oarseness, Soi]
The village school, district No. 2(1, closed its
fired afflictions.
pleasant term of eleven weeks last Friday, un week.
der the successful instruction of Miss A. M.
A new grange is about to be organized a AL
ARGE B0TTLE.1
Geer of Ash Point. The desire of parents and West Camden, to lie called Mount PleasantM o tt E c o n o m ic a l j
scholars is that she wijl keep our uext school. Grange.
pe*
Lorenzo D. Carter, the venerable colored
The officers qf Uulon Pomona Grange arq tb
D ru g g ists pronounce!
gentleman, wus seen traveling through West
have. Bold every
Warren Wednesday, his strong melodious have new aud elegant badges. This Grunge they
fetts and im itations, l l
voice being heard far in advance oflhe traveler. numbers 286 members made up of those by,
aud bears th e nam e |
The management of the K. A L. railroad re who belong to the different subordinate granges
cently issued excursion tickets for Saturdays throughout the country.
and Mondays, the first to be sold Saturday,
The Grange has made the farmer a thinker fit
urday, good for the duy only; the second to be
sold on Saturday afternoon and good to return made him a man demanding liis rights; it bas
on until Monday noon. The following are the enlarged his views ;it ha’s developed his tuteuts;
prices from Warren station for the round trip : aroused his social nature nuade trim betterinorKockiand, .50; Thoiiiuston, .35; Waldoboro,
H U R R IC A N E IS I.E .
NORTH HAVEN.
.50; Damariscotla Mills, $1; Newcastle, #1.15; ully ibrighteired his life;beautified his home;in
Capt. W. II. Banks went to Boston Friday.
“ Great Scott!"
Wlscasset, #1.00; Bath, #2.20.
creased his income; kept his troys ami girls on
Miss
Cora
Crabtree
went
to
Vinalkaven
by
The daucc Thursday night was an unusually
the farm; given him an honored place among
A PPLETO N.
way of Rockland, Friday.
enjoyable affair.
men, and is fast sccuriug him his just rights.
Fox Island Thoroughfare is now clear of ice,
Scarcely a day passes that one or two new
There
wns
a
masquerade
ball
in
Riverside
Yes, the grange lias u vast Influence for good.
stone cutters do not come on to the island ready having been frozen over five times, lusting just llall Thursday evening.
about lour days each time—just enough to he |
for work.
Wednesday last sixty-five members of Pleas
Some of our people are interested in the
Wednesday was pay day. The praises of a nuisance.
strike on the Boston horse railroads us three ant Valley Grange with some twenty invited B
a g a in st los*.
the Hurricane Granite Co. are in the months of O W L ’S H EA D .
lam files ut least in this school district have friends procured the Mammoth uud other
every one for this at least, and that is that pay
friends who are employes, two conductors aud teams mid started olfinto the country on a ride.
day alwuys comes round with regularity.
The Ladies Aid Society will engineer a a driver, iu the city.
W. ItODMAN
lt was reported that there was to Ire a show chicken supper ut the Ocean House to-night. | There is to be a meeting of the Grange next The day was mild und tbe sleighing excellent.
Capt. Ezekiel Tolman is getting out quite a \ Friday afternoon and evening. The meeting is The party left Rock laud about three p. ni.,aml
on the island Thursday night; hut it failed to
put in an appearance. We are informed how a quantity of cord wood from his lot near the to he public in the afternoon. Tbe great at when they arrived at their objective point, the 132 NASSAU ST. (Valid
N E W Y O K E . C 'l
ever that it is only u postponement for a week. old battery—capital wood too.
traction will he the presence of ex-Goveruor Flske House, at So. Hope, they encountered
Establl-lusd Feb. 1st, 1SS7. Uil
W. 8. White was on the Island one night
Lewis Maddock«, who has been steward of, ltobie, master of the State Grange.
another Rockland party just departing for once*.
W rite o r esll for p.irticuiul
last week....Miss Lucy Winslow has returned the sch. Nahum Chapin on u voyage to South
The first chopping-bee of the sea6ou was held
to her home in Kockiand.... W. L. Phillips America, arrived home Sunday morning.
ut Mrs. Robinson's Saturday. Although there borne. Landlord l ’iske was on hand to receive
left this week for Boston to resume his position
was not a large company in attendance they and accommodate this large company of
in the office of Messrs Hurd & Co., Architects. SO U TH W A R R E N .
fitted up quite u quuutity of wood. A regular Grangers, although the number was much
O ff K A N S A S CITY
A farewell Iranquet was tendered him ut Hotel
Capt. Linekili arrived home Tuesday night old-fashioned dinner of baked beans, brown
De Ville by u few of his special friends. The ... .W. K. Jordan returns to Mcrrimac Mon-! bread, plum pudding, doughnuts, sour krout, larger than was expected. Everything was
EAL ESTATE TK
U
fi
menu prepared by Landlord Sullivan was an duy moruing, to resume his position iu the ' flour bread, cake, pie and coffee wus served, done for the comfort and convenience of the A H
elaborate, one, but not beyond his ability to ( felt shop.
WITH ASSETS OF $1,221,1
which ail did ample justice. For the in assembled guests. The newly furnished rooms,
serve us one could sec from the rapidity with | A large circle of friend gathered at the resi to
formation of any who are looking for a job, we all sweet and deau, tbe dance hall with its ex
O iler, investors an o p p n rlu u l
wbjeh the tempting viands disappeared.
dence of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Buckliu, it being would say that there was just about enough cellent music, the bountiful tables, with their $ 1,0 0 0 to (lo ,o 00 iu a R eal E tta
R eference, all m ercantile J
the fifteenth anniversary ot their marriage, i wood left unfitted for another bee, aud just snowy white covers and ueat.eleau furnish jpgs, don.
PO R T CLYDE
banks
iu K unaas C ity.
Music was chief feature of the evening’s amu.-e- 1about food enough left to go with it. Sec ?
together with the various kiuds of meats, aud
Joseph Hull has gone hr keeping house in j mem.
w . K. S H S H
the dining room of his hall building. He [ The dramatic entertainment, “ Among the T E N A N T ’S H A RBOR.
numerous side dishes, assorted cake, pies,
AOKNT KOI
will probably build a house iu the spriug.
Breakers," was presented by the Cushing
Levi Gerrisb and Mrs. Hannah C. Tracy fruits, vegetables, puddings, jellies ice, creams,
Alex. Barter is quite sick. It is feared he Dramatic Club, ut Georges Hail, Monday even were wedded Saturday, Rev. S. D. Richardson tea, coffee lemonade, etc., were immensely euvc typhoid fever....C.W . itimpsou.Jr., ing. The hull w>s well (illed, and all seemed officiating. The wedding was at the residence
"
' Boston----Watson BqJjtuo left j suiislied with ilaemograui of the evening. At of the bride aud was a very pieasaut occasion, joyed by tbe Kocklanders aud urauy praises
T E N A N T S HA R E
the close o f ^ f l^ ta ig u a social dance was quite a Urge number beiugpresent. Congratu were bestowed upon thegeuial host for all the
ship with Ca,
lations.
good tbiugs enjoyed at his bauds.
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8chd. Lake and Billow sailed from Boston
Thursday.
Capt. W. R. Moody takes command »f the
Ruth Hodgdon.
8ch. Elhrldgc Souther, FaleB, was at Demerara the fitli inst.
8ch. Lizzie Guptill, Smith, arrived fr»m
Portsmouth Saturday.
Brig Oolconda. Hall, arrived in Havana
the 11th, from Boston.
Schs. Alllc Oakes and Alfred Keene, repair
ing, are almost completed.
Sch. Victory, Snow, lay In the stream Saturdoy, lime-laden for Salem.
Sch. Idaho, Smith, lands soon from Farrand,
Spcnr A Co. for New York.
Sch. Carrie Strong, Strong, from Aspinvrall,
arrived at Mobile the 11th.
Sell. Keonessn, Hatch, Is loading lime from
Ames A Co. for New York.
Bark Adolph Ohrig, Carleton, for Now York,
was at Calcutta the 11th ult.
Bark I.evanter, Gerrv. arrived at Tcnsneola
Wednesday from New York.
"P
. . .
New York the 14th for London.
Sch. Veto, Marshall, from Woodbridge, N.
J., arrived in Boston, Tuesday.
Sch. George Bird, Gray, (or Baltimore, sail
ed from Wood’s Holl, Thursday.
Sch. Grace Bradley, Mclntlre, arrived at
Cicnfucgos the .Id from Jamaica.
Bark Hannah McLoon, Bowers, sailed from
Cardenas the 8th Inst, for Boston.
Sch. W. L White, Whitmore, nrrived at
Malanias the 8th from Baltimore.
Sch. Warner Moore. Crockett, sailed from
Richmond the 12th for Charleston.
Sch. Antelope, Banks, lime-laden from Rockport arrived In New York Friday
Sch. Cntawamtenk, Perry, cleared from
Baltimore the 14th for Orient, L. I.
Scb. Ncllio Bowers, Magune, cleared from
Mobile Thursday for Kingston, Ja.
Sch. Mary J. Conk. Iloffscs, sailed from
Ship Island the Pith for New York.
Sch. Jennie O. Pillshury, Pillsbury, sailed
from Boston Thursday for coal port
Ship Snow A Burgess, Brown, passed out hy
Astoria, O., the Oth for Queenstown.
Sch. Sardinian, Hntch, from New York for
Portland, arrived in Salem Tuesday.
Sch. Addie M. Bird. Cushman, cleared from
Baltimore Wednesday for Portland.
Sch. Ida Hudson. Collins, loads lime today
from II. O. Gurdy A Co. for Boston.
Sch. Albert Jameson, Cnndnge, nrrived in
Salem Thursday hound for this port
Sch. John C. Gregory, Killen, sailed from
Machinsport the 12th for Cicnfuegos.
Sch. Nina Tillson, Green, nrrived in Pensa
cola Friday, lee-laden from Boothbny.
Sch. Effic J. Simmons. Rulger, for New
York, cleared from Portland Tuesday.
Sch. Casslc Jameson, Collins, sailed from
New Bedford Thursday for Savannah.
Sell. Melissa A. Willey, Young, from New
York, nrrived in Darien, Gn., the 14th.
Sch. Wm. II. Allison. Kenniston, cleared
from New York the 14th for Caibarien.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, sailed
from Norfolk Wednesday for Cardenas.
Seh. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, nrrived in
Richmond Tuesday from Perth Amboy
Sch. Walker Armington. Drinkwnter, sailed
from Providence Tuesday for Baltimore.
Sch. N. Esinbrook, Jr., Vesver, arrived in
New York, Tuesday, from New Haven.
Sch. Ariosto, Elwell, loads lime this week
from Farrand, Spear A Co. for Boston.
Sell. Silver Spray, Maloney, cleared from
New Haven Wednesday for Fall River.
Sch. Mattie E. Eaton, Gamage, sailed from
Rockport Friday, ice-luden for Norfolk.
Seh. Commerce, Wade, was loading lime
Saturday from Perry Bros, for New York.
Sch. >1. K. Rawley, Ruwley, arrived at
Newport News Wednesday from Savannah.
Sch. S. J. Lindsey, Kennedy, is loading
lime from Joseph Abbott A Son for New York
Seh. Jennie F. Willey, Chadwick, cleared
from Portland Wednesday for Annupolis, Md.
Sell. Wm. Rice, Gregory, is bound here
from New York with coal for H. O. Gurdy A
Co.
Sch. A. Heaton, Pettee, sailed Thursday
lime-laden from A. C. Gay A Co. for New
York
Seh. Georgia Berry, Ginn, was loading lime
from A. F. Crockett A Co. for New York Sat
urday.
Sch. John S. Beneham. Ginn, sailed for New
York, Saturday, lime-laden from A. F. Crock
ett A Co.
Seh. J. P. Auger, Brown, was In the stream
Saturday, lime laden from Perry Bros, for
New York.
Schs. Speedwell, Weed, and Ella Frances,
Bulger, suiled Wednesday from Fall River lor
New York.
Bark Signal, at St. Thomas from New York
for Rio Janeiro, has been condemned and sold
at auction.
Sch. Helen, Jameson, was in the stream
Saturday lime-laden from 11. O. Gurdy A Co.
for New York.
Sch. Helen Montague, Cookson, from Bos
ton for Baltimore, sailed fiom Dutch Island
Harbor Thursday.
Sell. Fleetwing, Maddoeks, sailed from Owl's
Head, Thursday, lime-laden from II. O. Gurdy
A Go. for New York.
Sell. Lady ol the Ocean, Peterson, is loading
lime from K. C. Rankin A Son and 11. O.
Gurdy A Co. lor New York.
Seh. Kennebec, Watts, granite-laden from
Clink's Island, sailed, Thursday from Dutch
Island llurbor for New York.
Seh. Lizzie Wilson, reported ashoro on the
shoal near Savannah, got oil'on Tuesday morn
ing's tide and was towed into the slip.
Quite a lleet of vessels from this port arrived
in New York Tuesday—the Corn Etta, Mary,
John Bird. Jordan L. Mott und Ella Pressey.
Schs. Jonathan Bourne, Thompson, for Balti
more, and Cora, Stud ley for Rockport to load
for New York, cleared from Boston Thursday.
Sells. W. J. Lcruiond, Hopper, from Phila
delphia, and Sarah 1). J Ruwson, French,
from Nassau, anived in New Orleans Tuesday.
Sch. Sarah F. Bird. Furwcll, was atTuspau,
Mex., the 24th ult. from Cardenas. At lust
accounts she was loading on the coast for New
York.
Sell. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, from Curdcuas,
via Delaware Breakwater, and Almcdu Willey
Copeland, from Fernundiuu, arrived iu New
York Friday.
Scbs. John Bracewell, Muuroe, from Hurri
cane island. Prospect, Arey, from Rorklund,
and Rival, Stewart, from Rockport arrived in
New York the 13ib.
Schs. John S. Beacham, Capt. Thomas Ginn,
Ella Pressey, Capt. Ezekiel Nush, and Cora
Etta, Capt. James Pales, have been making
some quick winter passuges.
Capt. E. A Robinson und E. L. Dillingham
bought each 1-32 of ship I»unc Reed instead ol
l-Hieucb, us previously reported. Capt. Waldo
went on to New York Friday.
Sch. George W. Glover suiled from Vine
yard Haven Wednesday; Scbs. E. Arcularius
and American Chief, bound for New York,
were anchored in Tarpaulin Cove, same date.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, which arrived in
Philadelphia Wednesday, reports oa Feb. 3,
lat. 38 49 N. ion. 75 50 WT, tell iu with many
schools of mackerel. This is the tarliest re
port of mackerel schools.
Scb. Nellie Gray hss come out of winter
quarters at Pulpit Harbor, and is now at the
jrh a rf of A. C. Gay A Co., from whom she.
is lime for New York. J.'apt. Pinkbam. f
erly of sch. Yankee Maul will conuuauu

Sch. Edward Lameycr, Achorn, arrived Sun
day from Boston.
Sch. H. C. Iligginson, Falcs, arrived in Onlveston, yesterday.
Sch. Corvo, Avcrlll, loads this week from
R. W. Messer for Boston.
Schs. Helen and Victory sailed Sunday. The
Victory was loaded from George L. Snow.
Sell. .1. It. Bo 1well is still on the ways in the
yard of F. Cobh A Co. undergoing repairs.
Sch. Ella Pressey, Nash, is chartered to
Portland with coal at 91.00 and discharged.
Sch. Milford, Marston, from Jacksonville for
Boston, was reported at Vineyard Haven Fri
day.
Sch. Wide Awake, Wingfield. Is loading
lime (torn Almoti Bird and A. C. Gay for New
York.
Sell. T. R. Pillshury, Pitcher, arrived in
I’ensucola Friday from Asplnwull. Unchartcred.
Seh. O. M. Marrett, Wiley, Is hound here
from Boston to load lime from Ames A Co.
for New York.
Sch. Brigadier, Cousins, nrrived Friday from
Boston, anil is loading lime from F. Cobb A
Co. for New York.
Seh. Jennie Grcenbnnk has hauled out of
winter quarters and Is loading from White A
Case for New York. Capt. W. F. Webster
takes command.
Shin William II. Macy, Harkncss, at San
Francisco from Cardiff, before reported nshore
on Fort Point, snstained heavy damage and
had 16 feet of water in the hold. She had
steam pump on hoard.
Owi.’s H ead Mauinf..—Feb. 17, arr., Fleet
wing, Maddoeks, Rockland lor New York nnd
snilcti; Feb. 17, arr.. Brigadier, Cousins, Bos
ton for Rockland and sailed; Felt. lit. John S.
Beacham, Ginn, Rockland for New York and
sailed.
. Sch. Charlie A IVIllle, from Boston for Rock
land, put Into Gloucester 14th inst., consider
ably damaged, having been in collision off
Nahant night of 13th with sch. Volunteer, tho
latter vessel losing bowsprit und head gear and
sustained other damage.
Capt. Smith, of seh. B. I. Hazard, at George
town, S. C.. for New York, reports Feb. 1, lat.
36 09, Ion. 75 04, passed the wreck of the brig
Garnet, of New llaven, with stern about eight
feet out of water, hows covered, in a dangerous
position and right In the track of passing ves
sels.
Ship Cyrus Wakefield, Morton, at San Fran
cisco 10th inst., from Baltimore, reports Feb.
4, lat. 32 N.. Ion. 126 40 W., the ship was
struck Ity a heavy squall from the NW, which
blew away and split nearly every sail set,
sprung tnainyard and upper niizzcn topsail
yard and other damage. Nov. 26, lost overhoard a German sailor.
N ew York.—From the weekly freight cir
cular of Snow A Burgess, under date of Feb.
19, we clip the following: The question of
labor having been settled, affairs along the
wharves of the city have resumed their normal
condition. Freight is being received and
handled rapidly, all disturbing Influences
having been removed for the time. Iu the
early part of the week under review shippers
manifested some reluctance in seeking room
and the agents experienced some difficulty in
obtaining sufficient freight, even at a conces
sion in rates, which they showed n willingness
to entertain. Sch. May McFarland, New York
to Brunswick, general cargo, private terms.
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be Done in Thom aston
T his Year.
Thomaston’s business prosperity depends
upon the status of her lime nnd ship-building
interests. Let either one or the other of these
branches of industry he removed nnd TUomaston experiences dull times. During the past
few years of ship-huilding inactivity the few
vessels that have been built iu Thomaston have
served merely ns reminders of the busy yenrs
gone by. But matters In the building line have
been at such a standstill of late that the an
nouncement that two anJ perhaps thicc new
vessels were to bo built thore this year was re
ceived very joyfully by the citizens ot the
handsome old town.
A reporter of T u b Co u r ie r -G a zette took
little run over to Thomaston the other day to
see what the prospects were for business thore
this year. He found that Dunn A Elliott
would build a CoO-ton schooner in their yard,
to be commanded by Capt. Jonathan Strong of
Thomaston. The schooner will be a threemaster, double decked. She will be built of
white oak und Georgia pine. The frame was
furnished by Bisltec A Wentworth from Vir
ginia. It was mado for a larger schooner and
will he cut down. The schooner will be’ firstclass in every paiticular and will lie used in
the coasting trade. Dunn A Elliott have built
no vessels since 1H84 when they launched two
—the Hattie Dunn, single deck, the T. W.
Dunn, double deck.
Dunn A Elliott have quite a (leet of vessels of
their own construction alloat. The first vessels,
two in number, were built under tho firm name
of T. W. Duttn A Co. Then Amos Walker
was admitted to partnership, und under the
firm name of Dunn, Walker A Co. 23 vessels
were built. Then Dunn A Elliott built eight
vessels. Twenty-one of this entire fleet are
now afloat, a part of the others being sold und
a small proportion lost. Of the eight built by
Dunn A Elliott only one has been lost, the
Ella Elliott, lost this last winter at Galveston.
The first vessel built hy the firm was the
schooner Seventy-Six, which was rebuilt u
year or so ago. Tho Seventy-Six was built for
and commanded hy Capt. Joseph Teel of St.
George, who is at the present time in command,
Capt. Teel commanded her for some years, uml
then took a larger vessel, which he afterwards
gave up, and retired from active service. After
a vacation of a few years he decided to go to
sea uguin, and resumed command oi the old
Seventy-Six. Dunn A Elliott have the reputa
tion of sending out staunch, fust-sailing and
hundsome vessels.
In the Watts yard a 909 ton, four-masted
sshooner will be built by Capt. Samuel Watts
and Capt. Niven Mchan, the latter gentleman
superintending the construction. The schooner
will have a keel 171 feet long, beam 38 leet,
with a depth of 18 feet. She will be of white
oak and southern hard-pine. The frame was
cut iu Virginia hy Bisbee A Bros., and the
hard-pine comes from Wilmington, N. C. The
new schooner will be of similar model to the
Wm. J. Lcruiond launched from the Watts yard
a year ago September last. The new vessel
will lie a little larger than the Lermoud. Shu
will be built ’pou honor, and will lie first-class
without a cheap plunk, as is the case with ali
vessels from this noted yard. Capt. Saiuucl
Watts of St. George, uow of schooner Nelsou
Bartlett, will command her. Work will be
commenced as soon as the timber arrives,
which will be along before the first oi May.
lit the boat-buildiug line mutters are a little
quiet. A. C. Strout. the builder, hag just fin
ished an 18-foot boat for schooner Addie E.
Snow of Rocklaud and is to build a 16-foot
center-board bout for Capt. H. H. Williams,
lie is also manufacturing one or two fine sale
boats. Mr. Streut’a boats are made for wear.

and it la thought that more lime will be manu
factured here than for several.years past. It is
to be hoped that this encouraging prospect will
not fail of realization, as the large number of
men employed makes this industay an impor
tant one for the town.
In the house-building line there Is not a very
encouraging prospect. The only building of
note will be the alteration and addition to the
Knox House. S. W. Masters, the owner of
the building, has recently come into possession
of the Lash dwelling, west of the hotel. Tills
house will be moved to some other locality,
not known ns yet, nnd an extension of the
hotel, 65 feet in length, bo erected in its place.
The extension will lie higher posted than the
main house and will probably have a Mansard
roof. It will be built in modern style, with
slate roof, nnd will greatly improve the looks
of the street in that locality. But what is of
more importance still it will give Landlord
Bickford 25 additional sleeping rooms, making
55 sleeping rooms in nil. Increasing summer
travel made some such a step necessary. Tho
old portion of the house will also be renovated,
ai;d when all the contemplated changes, repairs
nnd f.nnrovcments arc completed tho Knox
House will cuter upon a new lease of life.
In addition to the above we would say that
Washburn Bros, may possibly build another
schooner this year. They succeeded so admir
ably with the Mattie E. Eaton jest launched
from their yard, and turned out so Hue craft
in every particular, that they doubtless cojld
readily dispose of another vessel. In fact,
Washburn Bros, are thinking somewhat of
building another schooner. Here’s hoping
they will.
We hope this outline to business to be trans
acted In Thomaston this year will show that
our neighbor is nlivc and very well, thank you.
NOT

SO.

The published report that II. F. Crie A Co. of
this city are having n schooner built at Boothbay for Capt. J. W. Whitman is not trite.
They have not and will not contract for a new
schooner this year.

T H E R E U N IO N BA LL.

FOR

SALE

B y ,J . I ? . R i c h ? ? ' . s o n .
T he Followers of Terpsichore Tread ClJTIIBKRT K a SI’HFRRY, SV.HVF.R Bl.ACKRKRRT,
Lightly the M azes of the Dance.
Cnr.RRv C u r r a n t P l a n t s for S a l f .
Notwithstanding the wild and blinding storm
Alsothc Fam ous B lis s A m erican W oRdor Pea.
of Friday afternoon nnd evening Union Hall
4
J. R. RICHARDSON.
was early lighted nnd many of those, whom
invitations had reached, met at the appointed
FOR S A L E .
hour to indulge in the festivities of the Re
By R. M. P IL L S B U R Y , 56 R ron.lwnv, R ockland.
cutting table, 3 x 7 feet, price (3 .6 0 ; 1 doz. sm all
union Bali. Th* Inclemency without only 1nnd
large snow shovels, 35c. and 00c. C hairs to
served to lighten the brightness nnd pleasure m end. To m end.
3 |f
within. The committee with their ladies had V E S S E L FOR S A LE .
been not at all sparing of labor and expense to
make the hall appear at Its best. Surely their
T h e fishing schooner Sam uel O bcr o f Provincen, <*4.28 tons b u rd e n ; well found in sails and
efforts in this direction were crowned with tow
r i s i n g ; recaulkcd last y o n r; alw ays been fishing
success. The stage wns prettily decorated with and k ep t in good re p air. Sale, because o f failure;
f the nailing business. F o r fu rth e r partic u la rs
the scenery of the Rockport Dramatic Club, oinquire
of
B . N .P A I.N B ,
We Quote I
the front and arch draped in festoons with tho
Gl-H
P rovincctow n, M ass.
glorious stars nnd stripes, each loop being
w it M
SH AG GY CATS W A N TED 7
centered with small flags attached to staffs.
The arches along tho gallery were decorated
W onted, Shaggy Cats or K ittens. H ighest prices
M. II. R A N L K 'lT .
In similar style. The windows were alternately p o ll.
decked with hanging flags and various colored
Beat Short* p er lb..........
bunting artistically blended. Tho well ar
Dost Middling* p er l b . ..,
N O T IC E .
Corn, Meal, C racked Cor
ranged decorations with the recent interior
N otice Is hereby given th at Jackson W eeks o f
Price*.
improvements, in the brilliancy ot the two th e Arm of A. .1. B ird & Co. retires from said Sugar 2 2 lb*, for...............
large chandeliers nnd many side-lights, com firm by m utual co n se n t.
A .J . B IR D ,
bined to prodnee a pleasing and rich effect.
JA C K S O N W F.EK 8 .
N otice is also given th a t A . D . Bird and II. G.
In the gallery hanging lamps shed their bright B ird
have been adm itted as p a rtn e rs to th e firm o f 30c., 40c., 50c. ci
beams upon a carpet nnd mat covered floor A . J . B ird & Co.
W o guarantee these TcJ
A . J . B IR D ,
nnd cosy card tables. Many a group enter
be bought in this city I
A . I). B IR D ,
tained themselves at these stands.
the purchaser of every pofl
II. U B IR D .
1
pound
of K irk's Am. F a
R
ocklnnd,
Jo
n
.
1.
1867.
5 .7
Sanborn’s Orchestra of Belfast, eight In num
Coffee from 1 5 c . p er lb uj
Choice P orto Rico Moluse
ber, sat upon the stage nnd discoursed entranc
CREAMERY
Form er price 30c. j
ing music. Promptly at eight o’clock the VERMONT DAIRY
R est Carolina Rico per lb
festivities opened with a conceit, consisting of COUNTRY
Pop Corn 7 lb*, fo r...........
Rest
Persian
Dates 3 lbs 1
the following program—which together with BALL
New Figs 2 lbs. for..........
the order of dances nnd names of committee PRINT
N ew R aisins, Very Nice, 1
R est Stnte of Maine Corn J
was printed in. Tin: Courier-Gazette’s best
Choice Yellow Penchns 3 j
style upon handsome cards ;
o r 2 cans for 26c. <1

AT BOTTOM PR

SPECIAL TRi

O verture, " D in J c n i,"
n e rm a n n
F an tae te for T rom bone, “ V isio n ,"
B rooks
M edley O v e rtu re, “ Oh U ow D e lig h tfu l,’’ r a tl i n
G ran d Selection, “ M a rth a ,"
F lotow
C oncert Galop, “ Fam e and F o rtu n e ,”
W tegand.

At nine the regular order of dances began
with a grand march and circle. Everybody
appeared in the best of spirits. The floor wns
comfortably filled, nr.d the music sweet. Each
recurring round seemed to raise higher and
higher tho flood of pleasure, and the bursts of
CITY COUNCIL.
laughter nt tho perplexities of some luckless
unpractiecd dancer, increased by odd sounding
At tho meeting of the city government last musical instruments, and the obstinate pop
evening tho reports of tho city officials for the gun thnt refused to pop, much to the apparent
year were read, abstracts of which appear in disgust nnd astonishment of the performer,
onr columns today. The special committee to only loudly spoke the feelings of the heart.
consider the electric light petitions reported, Supper was served in the upper hall at twelve.
nnd ail the petitions were laid on the table. An Nine long tables, with n seating capacity of
order granting permission to W. S. While, W.
100, were set, covered with neat white linen,
W. Case and others to put in nnd operate nn handsomo china and silver, heaping full of
electric plant wns then introduced by Alderman food consisting of cold meats, cakes, pies,
Murphy, and passed.
creams, fruits and nuts, iu varieties too endless
--------------------------------- -— —
to mention. The waiters discharged their
O F IM PO RTA N CE.
duties with credit to themselves. Although it
was not strictly a dress ball yet both ladies
A meeting of considerable importance will and gentlemen were prettily, tastefully and
neatly
dressed, and looked very attractive.
be held at Gloucester, Mass., next Thursday,
the object being the formation of a national We found none sufficiently biased in their
fishery union, embracing the eastern, southern opinion to claim that one lady was more
nnd lake fisheries. Fish men in this vicinity beantiful than another. Owing to the had
are very much interested in the proposed state of the streets and walks the ball did not
union and will be well represented at tho con break up until 4 o’clock, when the teams used
vention. T. G. Libby and II. V. Line of to carry the ladles to the hall were brought
Vinalhaven nnd Stephen Chase of this city will around and they were ;takcn to their several
homes. All who are judges of such occasions
he present.
pronounce it the best of its kind ever given in
Rockport. Below we give briefly a description
GRAN TED .
of some of the costumes:
The bill granting the petition of Camden A
Miss Louise Fiteher, Camden, woro peacock
Rockland Co. for permission to take water blue velvet, scarlet ostrich feathers.
Miss Kate Harding, Camden, black satin nnd
from Fish A Hobbs Ponds, in Hope, has passed
both houses, and only uwuits the delicate chi- lace.
Mrs. F. F. Burpee, Rockland, black silk,
rogrupby of Governor Bodwcll.
jetted, cut flowers, roses and smilux, Ilonlton
lace.
Miss Carrie Drake, Camden, white satin,
SO CIETY SALAD.
Orientul lace, white slippers.
Miss Nettle Miller, Ci
Camden, electric blue
satin
P leasant E vents T hat Relieve A Long
Mrs. Oliver Frohoek, Rockland, black satin
nnd jets.
W intry Monotony.
Mrs. II. L. Shepherd, black silk, jetted,
The present winter sea. black thread lace drapery over pink sutin,
diamonds and pink roses.
son has been nn unusally
Mrs. David Talbot, Jr., black satin and jets.
gay one for Rockland
Mrs. G. L. Burgess, garnet satin and velvet,
slelghrldes, e n te r ta in ' white lace trimmings.
W. A. Merriatn, black satin, lace heavi
nients nnd parties hnve ly Mrs.
jetted, tiger-claw jewelry Hnd flowers.
been more than usually
Mrs. O. E. Ross, black satin jetted, point
frequent and more than lace.
Mrs. II. J. Tibbetts, garnet sutin, Irridescent
commonly p l e a s a n t trimmings, point luce and diamonds.
Scarcely a week pusses
Mrs. G. W. Achorn, bronze green silk and
without one or two plush, amber jewelry.
' 3 » - *
Mrs. Justin Sherman, black satin, full set of
events ot the kind to
jewels, deep red roses.
record, and the past week has been no excep crystal
Mrs. Campbell, Rockland, white cushtnere
tion.
satin embroidered, and lace.
Mrs. J. S. Fuller, black brocade silk, blue
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fogler enter
tained a large party of friends at a drive whist ribbon garnitures.
Mrs. J. 1L Norwood, black rhadamas very
and euchre party. First prizes were won by prettily jetted nnd Medics collar, black lace
Mrs. J. II. Wiggin, Mrs. C. A. Leighton of and tiger-daw jewelry.
Mrs. A. J- Q. Knowlton, Camden, black
Thomaston, Dr. F. E. Hitchcock and F. II.
lace and ribbon garniture.
Berry; boobies, Mrs. \V. T. Cobb, Mrs. F. J. rbadamus,
Mrs. O. P. Shepherd, black sutin inarveilleux,
Simonton, 1). N. Mortland und C. F. Wood. thread lace, pearl and onyx.
Miss May Howard, light silk, white lace
In progressive euchre Mrs. F. G. Singld und
Dr. Boynton captured the first prizes, while front, trimmings and white slippers.
Miss Alice Carleton. green velvet, feathered
Mrs. J. P. Marston und F. G. Singld came trimming and white slippers.
in for the boobies. Nice refreshments were
Mrs. E. A. Morrill, black silk and velvet.
Mrs. Will Cortheil, black satin, old gold
served before the card playing.
point and lace.
Miss May Kalloch, at her homo on Broad
Miss Muria Audrews, black silk and velvet,
street, gave a euchre party to some dozen or so corals
Mrs. Fred Knight, black silk, luce drapery.
of her friends, Wednesday evening. Miss Hat
Miss Minnie Shepherd, garnet satin rltadatie Crockett and Charles 11. Moor took the first mas, irridescent trimmings, Medicis collar,
prizes, and Miss Fannie Cummings and G. H. white lace.
Miss Emma Tucker, black silk and brocade
Blethen the boobies. Refreshments.
duchess lace.
The clerks in the store of Fuller A Cobb velvet,
Mrs. J. S. Foster, black silk and brocade
gave N. C. Crockett a birthday surprise party velvet and garnitures.
Miss Mamie Carleton, amethest silk and vel
Thursday evening, making him u valuable
vet. brilliants.
present. Enjoyable occusion.
Mrs. Clarence l’aul, light brown eushmere
Mr. and Mrs. G. Albert Ames enter and brocade velvet, Spanish lace.
Miss Florence Richards, brown satin, white
tained last eveuing at their home on Main
street. A purty of about thirty were present, lace trimmings.
Gertie Amesbury, blue brocade silk
who seemed to thoroughly enjoy the evening's amiMiss
swan’s down.
entertainment. A very nice collation was
Mrs. S. E. Shepherd, black costume, jet
served comprising pressed chicken, the stuff' of trimmings, Valenciennes lace.
Mrs. Geo. Carey, white muslin, lace, red
life, wine jelly, cake, ice-cream and coffee. flowers.
Eirst prizes were won hy Mrs. A. H. Jones,
Mrs.'C. B. Veazie, brown costume with fancy
Mrs. S. II. Webb, E. A. D. Singld and Cbas. trimmings.
Mrs. Arthur Libby, black costume with
II. Berry; boobies, Mrs. M. P. Simonton and
plush and jet trimming.
W. W. Case.
Mrs. Clarence Linncll, black satin and white
Mrs. II. S. Moor gave a very enjoyable par lace.
Mrs. John Khiblcs. black silk und velvet,
ty to her lady friends Weduesday evening. brilliants.
Drive whist was the main feature of the eve
Miss Addie Carver, white cashmere, Spanish
lace,
swan's down.
ning’s amusement, Mrs. J. II. Wiggiu und
Mrs. E. P. Libby, light silk, cherry vest,
Miss Kitty Coburn winning first prizes, and
swan’s down.
Mrs. A. R. Morse and Mrs. C. R. Cole, boo
Miss Lou. Southard, white cross-bar muslin,
bies. Refreshments ol hum sandwiches, lob flowers.
ster salad, cake and coffee were served.
To the hard woik and excellent judgement
Mrs. I. K. Elwell cutcrtuiued a party at her i and taste of the following committee Rockport
home on High street Wednesday evening. ! is indebted for this, one of the most successful
Refreshments were served und an extremely : afits social events: W. A. Merriam,ti. L. Bur.
pleasant time is reported.
gess, H. L. ShepL.rd, D. Talbot, Jr., tieo. W.
Miss Nellie Ingraham entertained a party of Achoru, W. A. ij.ee, U. W. Carletou.
her lady friends last evening, and the young
ladies, as they pul on their wraps about twelve
H A IR
o'clock, decided amongst themselves that it
1 shall jcJa
was “ the best time yet." Tempting refresh store d<j
ments of sandwiches, cakes, coffee rails, .ice less.
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

O. 33.

Choice R artlett P ears 2 c a l
2 lb. cans Cooked C orned if
2 good W ater Palls f o r ...J
1 p air best W ash T u b s ....!
W e have ju st received C o rl
nice for boiling to s l l
2 lbs Beef or P ork Steak fol
Choice Tobacco for smoking
p er lb.
In fact all Got

J. DO NAH ]
Red building, fours d o J
Hotel, R ocklaud.
I

S m ith ’s M u sic f a

To th e J u d g e o f Q
C o u n ty o f K n o \
T he P etition o f II. E l
last will and testament!
Rockland in the C ountjL
fully represents, that th l
ceased is not sufficient t l
dem ands against said c s t l
d re d d o llars. T he said I
thnt be m ay be em powerel
and convey so much tho r]
including the revision ifl
necessary, as m ay be r e f^
and d e m a n d s , w ith lnc(

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PIANO -:- STOOLS, -:- COVERS,
M usic Racks & Books.

K N O X COUNTY.—In f
R ockland, on tho third 1
On the petition aforcssl
\f.re be given by publishing
witir th is order thereon, th
prior to the th ird Tuesday
C ourier-O ^tette^ a new opaj
th a t all perso
P robate thou {
canse, if any, i
no t be grant*
A tru e copy |

3w0

B A N JO S ! B A N J O S !
-AXjTBTTTMIS,

Pocket and Family Bibles, Etc.

ALBERT SMITH.

K N O X COUh
land, on the t l
T ru e P . P ie rcJ
Jo sep h
S p e a r]
C ounty, d cc ea l
account o f a d ]
allow ance:
Ord ered , T h iJ ^
w eeks successively,
in R ockland, in said <
ested m ay attend at a P jL
R ocklaud, on the th ird 1
and show cause, if o u y j
account should not bo miff
3 wfi
A true copy—’A tte s t:K NO X C O U N T Y -T n i
R ockland, on th e t h ir d ! ,
J . D. S pear, G uardian ”
R ockland, in said C ounty.hi
acsount o f g uardiarahip o f I
O r d e r e d , th at uotice tf
w eeks successively, in th e !
iu R ocklaud, iu said Counfl
ested may attend at a l'rrfl
R ockland, on the third
and show cause, if any
account should n o t j
3w6
A tru e oopy^

ROBINSON & EDGERTON,
(Buocessors to K. \Y . R obinson & Co.)

ARTISTIC TAILORS
264 Main Street.

KNO X C O U N TY —In Pr.
land ou the third Tuetdl
K. O. M artin, G u a rd ian !
o f St. George, in suld C o u |
third accounts o f guardiu
low ancu:
O r d e r e d T h a t no ticel
weeks successively, in theT
in R ocklaud, iu s a id C o u n |
ested limy attend ut a P»
R ockland, on the th iid
and show cause, if uny they 1
count should not bo allow ed. 1
3w6
K. :
A tru e copy,—A tte s t:—A .
KNOX C O U N TY —In P ro b atJ
R ocklaud, on the th ird T u
II. U. Ingraham , E x ec u to r o fj
testam ent ot H enry Ingruhm n, .
said C ounty, deceased, h a v in g i
account o f adm inistration of t U
ceased for allow ance:
ORDERED, T h at notice t l f l
weeks successively, in ih c C b ^ l
ut Rocklaud, In said Co
ested, may attend ut of
Rockland, on the th ird l
show MOM. if any tb{
count should not be i *

U N IIE lt T H O K N D 1K K H O T EL.

0. E. HAJ
House, Ship, S|
and I
Good Ruiriiiis 7c per lb., 4 lbs. for 25c.
Choice New Ralbiiib only 10c per lb.
Exim choice Museatel Luyer und Seedless Ruisius.
Fancy Currants und Citron at Bottom
Brices.
New Leaf Sage only 10c per qr.
Spices of ull kinds iu bulk, strictly
pure, extru tluyor and strength.
W hy pu t u p w ith adu lterated spice w heu you
get tho p u re article. G ive o u r spices a tria l
uud you will use uo others.

cam

PAINTERS AN
----- ALSO D

Paints, Oils, Van!
Artists’ Mate
l 4 * C b s s |> u it p i u t l
t jig u u u d ft i u i le t lu Ifl

Scenery Pain]
< 0 4 M a in S tr e e t,

M. E. M

B IO K N E L L T E A . C0.t
3 IO M A I N S T R E E T .

61

LA D IE S!
D o Y our O wu D ying a t H om e, w ith

P E E R L E S S DYES.
gill Dye everything.
/ic e

10c.

Pal for

Removed to Ulmei
and due Streets.
KNTUANOb

O -

Fire al
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AGLE’S
pin & Co., and j
kb them.]

vns interrupted
bgs In the outer
and strode to
Hale of certain
ggested by her
i-foreukon fool Dick
i from the snow l>oiind
(I I reckon I’ve got
But the Inter npixiar|Dick, with the nssurried a penniaaiem from
| the lower station in
ency, checked her nc|;’s liko paw,” she solilohuttin' us up and settbody for a week, and
pie stage service pass
out a t another. WW,
| whisky, and they kin
; get'me to help ’em.”
i not n prepossessing or
Ion to the party. Apart
gonism which, on such
ession always feel
(er, they were strongly
dissatisfied querulousttltudo of these fresh
ility. The most offensive
[10 appeared to exercise
|th e others. He was loud,
with vulgar pretenilisposcd himself in the
enobin, and called for
■to help yourself,” said
l summons met with no
only two women in
fci their hands arc full
ril treatment,” said
bico; “and Hennlcker
fif he don’t want his
|!ne day. He ain't any
hev been picked up
him that, and mebbo
k th yer,” returned Rawft, easy going man, is
l.'ol. Clinch 1”
If Clinch’s name proFtho speaker probably
ligcr stared at Clinch,
divious of the convevsuhis cold, gray eyea a t the
live to'.ie to mero
lit tho whisky
land his com
be returned to
I t this yer robIressing Clinch,
lia rity .
from tho flro
Jekou.”
in to it for the exlins.
they might hov. That
|$100,000 in greenbacks
|pnry package of $1,000,
[1, Bill Guthrie, in the
(e unlikely chap among
charge of it to Reno,
express. Hal ha!”
Isive silence that followed
| made it seem almost nrtiild his breath and looked
|rith tho instincts of a re
turned hot with tho
gh should have shown,
put lifting his eyes
Apparent change
Jy tnlTed:
| the name o’ that passenFor when Guthrie hears
tllm he wouldn’t give his
I from him.”
agi"
,n
bod
[be said agin a mun that give
money, like a chaw of tobkingl Why, there were but
fur ez wo kin hear, that did the
be were four passengers inside,
[driver and express messenger
Lwere robbed by three!—they
^ted lot! Reckon they must
mail, for I hear they got up
I the station under the
UCo robbers.” He
I laugh was noisily reppanioiis at the other
Itten that tlie stranger
art of his own criticism
(ore, wus on the ixiint of
cheeks and angry imlig(azily uplifted eve of
lid absolutely lield him

kiig ami deadlyslgnifi| seemed to look from
and remorseless gruy
nit he forgot his own
of Clinch’s implucuble
pent lie felt a thrill of
who had provoked it.
lies* ami fascinated in
Ids closed like a sheath
ijs- itawlins, who had
same glance of warnJ still.
Id tho last of it yet, you
r.fatuated stranger,
eluent hero for the
■rawing some paimis
lin’ I just run off in
long ) reckon it'll
f.'W light. It’s lunc
go. All the cussbeen by the
stage coiufcp a n i

d io u ld

Seel F r ’ajJS

disturbing the others. It presently opened
as a joke, suggested a drink.
In the belief thnt this wns a delicate hint
“Excuse me,” said Clinch quietly, “but cz. sufficiently wide to show the face of Zeenie, for his return to the party he had left, Hale “ The Man Who Hesitates is Bossed,”
B ut tho man who has once tried
this house ain’t big enough for mo ami that who, with a gesture of caution toward his rose, but the girl passed him hurriedly, and,
man, and ez 1’vo got business a t Wild Cat companions, beckoned him to join ber. Ho opening the door, cast a quick glance into the
8. S L E E P E R & C O .’S
Station with this paper, I tliink I’ll go with rose carelessly ns if going out, and, putting stable beyond.
out drinkin’.” He took the keys from his on his lint, entered the kitchen ns the retreat
"Just ns I reckoned—the borers nre gone
N . * S .
jiocket, unlocked the doors, and taking up his ing figure of the young girl glided lightly too. They've skedaddled,” she said, blankly.
overcoat and rifle turned as if to go.
toward the stables. She ascended a few open
n e v e r h e s ita te s
gS -a. ■
llnle did not reply. In bis embarrassment ClRnrfl
u n k in g f o r t h a t b r a n d .
^
Rawlins rose to follow him; Halo alone steps as if to a liny loft, but stopjied before a a moment ago the idea of taking nil equally In
H en ce th e y a re to bo
hesitated, Tho rapid occurrences of tho last low door. Pushing it open, she preceded him sudden departure had flashed upon him. h a d e v e r y w h e r e . I t Is
th e b e st te n c e n t c ig a r
into
n
small
room,
apparently
under
the
roof,
half hour gave him no time for reflection.
Should he take this ns a justification of thnt in t h e w o r ld .
But he was by no menns satisfied of the le which scarcely allowed her to stand upright, impulse, or how? He stood irresolutely
gality of the last act be lind aided and alietted, By the light of a stable lantern hanging from gazing nt the girl, who turned nnd began to
although he admitted its rude justice, and a Imam lie saw that, though poorly furnished, descend tlio stairs silently. He followed.
felt ho would have done so again. A fear of it bore some evidence of feminine teste nnd When they reached the lower room they
this, and an instinct that he might lie led into habitation. Motioning to tho only chair, she found it ns they hail expected—deserted.
S m o k e t h e m a n d s e e h o w o v e n t h e y run*
further complications if he continued to iden seated herself on tho edgo of tho bod, with her
“I hope I didn't drive them away," said
tify himself with Clinch nnd Rawlins; the fact, hands clasping her knees in her familiar atti Hale, with nil uneasy look a t the troubled
that they had professedly abandoned their tude. Her face bore traces of recent agita face of the girl. “For I really had nil idea of
ALWAYS MOTST.
quest, and that it was really supplanted by tion, nnd her eyes were shilling with tears. going myself a moment ago. ”
N a tu ra lly a m erm a id roast
the presence of nn authorized party whom By the closer light of the lantern he wns sur
.She remained silent, gazing out ot the win
bo alw ays m oist. Good c h e w 
in g tobacco should possess th e
they had already come in conflict with—nil prised to find it wns from laughter.
dow. Then, turning with a slight shrug of
sam e q u ality . I t c a n n o t be so,
this urged him to remain behind. On tho
“I reckoned you'd be right lonely down there her shoulders, she said, half defiantly:
how ever, w hen th e sides aro
exposed to th e a ir. a s w h e n
other hand, tho apparent desertion of his with thnt Stanner crowd, pnrtickerly after “What’s the use now? Oh, maw! the Stanner
c u t “ H a p p y T h o u g h t "(Wave
comrades at the last moment wns opposed that littlo speech o’ your'n, so I sez to mciw crowd has vamosed the ranch, nnd this yer
L ine) PI up
Tobacco is
both to his sense of honor nnd the liking ho I'd got you lip yer for a spell. Mow and I stranger kalkilates to stayl”
reseed in
had taken to them. But he reflected that ho heerd you exhort ’em! Mnvv allowed you woz
10 c e n t
I»i e c e a ,
hail already shown his active partisanship, talkin’ a furrin tongue nil along, but I—snkes
(T o bo continued.)
an
d
wrrfpped
a
ll
a
io
u m l, re 
thnt he could be of little service to them nt nlive!—I bed to hump myself to keep from
------ -------q u irin g no cu ttin g by th e
dealer, an«l n o t exposing th e
Wild Cat Station, and would be only increas bustin’ into n yell rrlion yer jist drnwed them
C RESC EN D O .
edges to th e a ir, u n w rap p ed ;
ing the distance from his home; nnd above Welistor unabridged sentences o n ’em.” She
consequently i t is alw ay a m o ist
dow n to tho lost chew , and
nil, an impatient longing for independent stopped nnd rocked backward nnd forward
Providence Journal.
being free fiom s tic k s o rs te m s .
notion finally decided him. “I think I will w1th a laugh that, subdued by the proximity It Is long
m ade from only th e very be*t
Since th e song
leaf, it is g u a ra n te e d to be th e
stay here,” he said to Clinch, “unless you of the roof and the fear of lielng overheard, O f th e hcrsl.1i began.
finest chew in t lie w orld. T ry
was by no means unmusical. “I’ll tell ye I t is Iontr since th ere ran
want me.”
ll an d see. S old 'everyw here
u g h o u r veins the ttrst gladness
,
in 10 c e n t pieces. T ry it.
Clinch cast n swift nnd meaning glance nt whot got me, though 1 That part commenc TOhro
f a sweet onmlng m ad n e ss,—
tho enemy, but looked approval. “Keep ing: ‘Suckamstancos over which I’venocon- The yearning o f things that are grow ing,
T
ho
gladness
of
buds
th
a
t
are
blow
ing.
your eyes skinned, and you're good for a tronl-----’ ”
Still waice the pom p o f tho royal oneom er,
“Oh, come! I didn't say that,” interrupted T ho pom p and the largess of S um m er, o f Sum m er 1
dozen of ’em,” ho said, sotto voce, and then
IIow shall h e a rt hold tills jo y th n t d rsw e th yet
turned to Stanner. “I'm going to take this Hale, laughing.
nea rer ?
“ ‘Don’t; make it convenient for me to exer Can It hold, w ithout breaking, a lovo th a t ie d ea rer?
paper to Wild Cut. If you want to commu
nicate with me hereafter you know where I cise tho privilege of kickin’ yer out to that
am to be found, unless”—ho smiled grimly— extent,’ ” she continued; “ ‘but If I cannot
“you'd like to see mo outside for a few min dispense with your room, tho least I can say
This Invaluable Medicine is acknowlod
is that it’s n d—<1sight better than your com
utes before 1 go?”
5(1by thousands to be The Beet Congh .ticill.
Harper's Magazine.
d n e in th o world. For Coughs, Colds, Sore
“It is a ' matter thnt concerns the stage pany’—or fcuthin’ like that I And then the
Ain?! Alan! ehcu!
Throat, Hoarseness. Inflammation of tho Throat
company, not me,” said Stanner, with nn at wny you minded your stops nnd let your
That tho sky is only blue,
and Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Rash,
To gather lrom the grass
Ac., thero Is no modicino now In uso that has
voice riso and fall jest ez easy ez if you wos a
tempt to appear a t his ease.
The
rain
and
dew!
performed moro cures.
Hale accompanied Clinch and Rawlins First Render in largo type. Why, the kernel
It is W arranted not to contain any mineral
substance; it Is also free from laudanum or
Alas!
that
eyes
are
fair.
through the kitchen to the stables. The ost wasn’t nowhere. Ills etissin’ didn’t como
That tears may gather there,
within
a
mile
o’
yourn.
That
Stanner
jist
ler, Dick, had already returned to tho rescue
Mists, and tbs breach of sighs,
From tbe marsh of care!
p., Pi
turned yniler.”
of the snow bound coach.
Dr. Haynes’ Arabian Balsam Is unequall
“I’m afraid you nre laughing nt me,” said
“I shouldn’t liko to leave many men alone
Alas ! Alas! elieu!
ed for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggists.
That ws meet but to bid adieu,
with thnt crowd,” said Clinch, pressing Hale's Hale, not knowing whether to be pleased or
That the sands in Time’s ancient glass
hand; “and I wouldn’t have allowed your vexed at the girl's amusement.
Are so swift and few !
WE HAVE A I.AUGE LINE OF
“I reckon I’m the only one thnt dare do it,
staying behind cf I didn’t know I could bet
Alas! alai! eheu!
my pile on you. Your offerin’ to stay just then,” said the girl, simply. “The kernel sez
That the heart is only true
To gather, where false feet pass,
puts a clean finish on it. Look yer, Halo, I the way you turned round after he’d done his
The thorn nnd rue!
didn't cotton much to you ut first: but ef you cussin’, and said yer l>oliev°d you’d stay and
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ever want u friend, call on Ringwood Clinch.” take the responsibility of tho whole thing—
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“The same here, old man,” said Rawlins, nnd did in that knm, soft, did-nnyhody-speakextending his hand ns he appeared from a to-ino style—wns the neatest thing lie'll seen
With this addition to our stock of Pictures, wo
Tbe March number of tbs Popular Science
yet!
No!
Maw
says
I
ain't
much
on
man
hurried conference with tho old woman nt
Monthly will contain a portrait of tbe late Pro have one of the best lines of lirst class work in this
part of the state. Circulars giving description,
fessor E. L. Youmaiis, engraved on steel by free.
tho woodshed, “und trust to Zoenie to give ners, hut I know a man when I see him.”
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For nn instant Halo gave himself up to the Schlecht. Tbe likeness is considered remarkyou a hint ef there's anythin’ underhanded
nblv
vivid,
while
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is
delicious flattery of unr.'.qiecled, unintended in ill'll superior to ordinary book-plates.
goin’ on. So long.”
Half inclined to resent this implied sugges . nnd apparently uninterested compliment.
Peterson’s Magazine fur March is nlrenC.' be
tion of protection, yet half pleased ut the idea Becoming a t last n little embarrassed under fore iis . One noticeable thing about this cvern o c iiL g v K rr).
of a confidence with the handsome girl he the trunk curiosity of the gin’s dark eyes he progressivc lady’s book Is tin t it has, each
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month, some new and peculiar feature. This i 51
had seen, Hale returned to the room. A changed the subject
month, it is an article on Queen Victoria, this
“Do you always conic up here through tho being the "Jubilee” or fiftieth year if her reign
whispered discussion among tho party ceased
on his entering, and nn awkward silence fol stables?” he asked, glau'iug round the room, It lias illustrations of her in childhood, in ber
coronation robes, her wedding, as she looks
lowed, which Ilale did not attempt to break which was evidently lie, own.
now, etc. There is a very fine steel-engraving,
“I reckon,” she answered, lmlf abstract niter a famous picture In the last Paris Salon;
as he quietly took his sent aguin by the tire.
Ho wns presently confronted by Stanner, edly. “There’s :i ladder down thnr to a double sized colored fashion plate. We have
space to notice half the good tilings in tbe W a t e r C lo s e t s . I t s ' Ii T u b s , W a t e r F i x t u r e s ,
who, with an affectation of easy familiarity, maw’s room”—pointing to a trap door bc- not
of reading, hut would call attention es
sido the broad chimney that served as a way
S e t u p in t h e b e s t m a n n e r .
crossed over to the hearth.
pecially to “ The Mountain Wizard,” a story of
“The old kernel’s d—d peppery and high wall—“but it’s handier the oilier way, and remarkable power and pnthos. Everything
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his habitual precision of statement, “that I
wishing to net up chilis. Address, Charles J.
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regard any slighting allusion to tho gentle with reference to sudden foray or escape re Peterson, 1)00 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, executed
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man who has just left not only us in exceed awakened his former uneasy reflections. Pa.
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oil ixh at our place of hu»in<*f>M,
ingly bad taste coming from i/ou, but very Zeenie, who had been watching his face,
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offensive to myself. If you mean to imply added, “It’s no slouch, when b’nr or painters
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that he was under the influence of liquor, it hung round nights mill stampede the stock,
Arc you disturbed nt night and broken of
is my duty to undeceive you; ho was so per to be able to swing yourself on to u boss, your rest I : sick child -ufi'e-ing und crying
with pain ot cutting teeth : .. so send at once
fectly in possession of bis faculties ns to ex whenever you hear a row goin’ on outside.”
and ge, a bold of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
“Do you mean I hat you”---press not only his own but r.vj opinion of
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“Paw
used,
und
I
do
now,
setn
o
I’ve
como
your conduct. You must also admit that ho
calculable. It will relieve the poor little suf
was discriminating enough to (how his ob into the room.” She pointed to a nonde ferer Immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
jection to your company by leaving it. I re script garment, half cloak, half habit, hang and
diarrhoea, regulates the stomach und bow
gret that circumstances do not mako it con ing on the wall. “I’ve been outer bed and els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces
on
Pitchpine’s
buck
as
fur
ez
the
trail
live
utlammation,und gives tone and energy to the
venient for me to exercise that privilege;
whole system. Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing
AND DEALER IN
but if I am obliged to put up with your minutes al ter I heard the first liellmv.”
for Children Teething is pleasant to tbe
Halo regarded her with undisguised as Syrup
preson'c in this room, J strongly ijisist that
taste, nnd is the prescription of one of tbe old
it is not made unendurable with the addition tonishment. There was nothing nt nil Ama est and best female nurses and physicians in P A IN T S , OILS, D R Y E R S ,
zonian or horsey in her manner.-, nor wns the United States, and is for sale by all drug
of your conversation.”
gists throughout tbe world. Price i'i cents a
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The effect of this deliberate and passion there even tho robust physical contour that bottle.
less declaration was moro discomposing to might have been developed tliro gh such
the party than Clinch's fury. Utterly unac experiences. On tho contrary she seemed to
A Great Specialty.
customed lo tho ideas and language suddenly lazily effeminate in body and mind. Heed
confronting them, they wero unable to deter less of his critical survey of her, she beck
mine whether it was tho real expression of oned him to draw his chair nearer, and,
-THE RESTthe speaker, or whether it was a vague badi looking into his eyes, said:
Prices Low. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
“Whatever possessed you to take to huntin’
nage yr affectation to which any reply, would
Involve them in ridicule. In a country ter men!”
For
all
LAMENESS
and
SORENESS,
RHEU
Halo wns staggered by the question, but
MATISM. NEURALGIA, TOOTHACHE,
rorized by practical joking they did not
PILES, CHILBLAINS, Etc.
doubt but that this was a new form of hoax nevertheless endeavored t i explain. But hu
ing calculated to provoke some response thnt was surprised to find that his explanation ap
-DEALERSINwould constitute them as victims. The im peared stilted even to himself, and, he could
mediate effect upon them was that complete not doubt, was utterly incomprehensible to
silence in regard to himself tiiut Hale de the girl. She nodded her head, however, und
sired. They drew together again mid con continued:
versed in whispers, while Ilale, with his eyes
“Then you haven’t anythin’ agin’ George?”
fixed on the fire, gave himself up to some“I don’t know George,” said Ilale, smiling.
vvliut lute anil useless reflection.
“My proceeding wus uguinst the highway
H A R D W O O D ,
Ho could scarcely realize his position. For man.”
however ho might look ut it, within a space
“Well, ho wus the highwayman.”
of twelve horn's he had not only changed
“I meuii it was the prim iplo 1 objected to—
some of his most cherished opinions, but he a principle that I consider highly dangerous.” The best Stable Liniment in the World
“ Well, he is the principal, for the others F o e S p a v i n s . S p l i n t . , C u r b s , K i u g b o i i e s ,
had acted in accordance with that change in
u way that made it seem almost iuqiossible only helped, I reckon," suid Zeenie, with a
uud ull U n n a t u r a l E u l u r g i m e u t e .
for him ever to recant. In the interests of sigh, “and 1 reckon he is dangerous.”
Send 2-cent stamp for eight Picture Cards.
Ilale saw it wus useless to explain. Tho girl
law and order he had engugeil in uu unlaw
X. A. G il.H O T A CO., P roprietors,
ful and disorderly pursuit of criminals, and continued:
U N O S B U ftG H F A L L S , V T ,
1
E. 11. COCHRAN.
“W hat niuilo you stay here instead of go
A. W. bKWALL.
hail actually come in conflict, not with the
criminals, but witli the only party appar in’ on with tho kernel? There was sutliin’
ently authorized to pursue them. More than else besides you wantiug to muke that Stun
that, he was finding himself committed to a ner take water. Wlm'vs it f”
A light sense of the propinquity of lieauty,
certain sympathy with tho criminals.
Twenty-four hours ago, if uny one hud told of her confidence, of their isolation, of the
—AjjD him Ibut lie would have condoned un iilegul eloquence of ber durk eyes, ut first tempted
Accident Insurance Agency.
Oct for its abstract justice, or assisted to com Halo to u reply of simple gallantry; u
t tie r ta k in g th iv e .i.u '.rih - ut a b o l.tr it
mit an iilegul act for the same purpow, lie graver consideration of the sumo circum
C A P I T A L I t If F i t L IS E N T E I ) O V E R
IV tic• .V not ..III.:-,led. iv tu ru tb e b .‘t ' ‘0
would have felt himself insulted. That he stances froze it upon his li|>s.
wi . . u;:r>,' oi.ai bed, auil the iuoii. ,
‘ /
“1 don't know,” he returned awkwardly.
knew ho would not now feel it an insult per
NINETY MILLION D0LLAU8.
“Well, I'll tell you,” she said. “You
plexed him still more. In these circum
L o s s e s A d ju s te d u u d 1'u iu a t t i l l s G U loc,
stances the fact that he was separated from didn't cotton to tho Kernel and Rawlins
2 <S» M A I N S T R E E T ,
K O C liL A N D ,
his family, and as it were from ull his past much more than you did to Stunner. They
life and traditions by a chance accident, did uin’t your kind.”
In his embarrassment llule blundered upon
not disturb him greatly; indeed, ho was for
"Tube that pen und paper and u-rite <i» 1 the first time a little doubtful of !heir prob the thought lie hud honorably avoided.
"Suppose,” ho suid, with constrained laugh,
able criticism on his iiMonsistency, und was
dictatf."
[ by no means in u b u rn to subject himself “1 had stayed to see you?”
^
,.L- uUive
"1 reckon i ain't your kind, neither,” she
to
it.
Luuetrrs y
ho Wj,. suddenly aware replied promptly! There was u momentary
i No btickiuif. blitftvriug, breaking or trouble.
Klufiticitv, tufowii uT'd glota produced. Give# I
t
U'iicu was pause, when si,- Jose and walked to the chim
Troy iinirli. A#k your MJo. tr for STAiiCIJiix Jfcf,
ney. “It’s very auiet down there, ’ she suid,
t
rd
&
•5cc ;L;aI tbe Fox bead ie iui every package,
uud guumnu'ci by
si/sn.iuis Hud iBu-nimr over the roughly

dently not unfamiliar, assumed anticipatory
smiles.
“I call it ‘Prize Pusillanimous Passen
gers.’ Sort of runs easy o(T the tongue, you
know.
“ ‘It now appears that the success of the
late stage coach robbery near the summit was
largely duo to the pusillanimity—not to use a
more serious word’ ”— Ho stopped and
looked explanatorily toward Clinch: “Ye'll
see in a minit what I’m gettin’ a t by that pu
sillanimity of the passengers themselves. ‘It
now transpires thnt there wero only three
robbers who attacked tho coach, and thnt al
though passengers, driver and express mes
senger were fully armed and were double the
number of their assailants, not a shot was
fired. We menu no reflections upon tho wellknown courage of Yuba Bill, nor tho exjierience niul coolness of Bracy Tibbetts, tho
courteous express messenger, both of whom
havo since confessed to have been more than
astonished at tho Christian and lamblike sub
mission of the insiders. Amusing stories of
some laughable yet sickening incidents of the
occasion—such as grown men kneeling in tho
road ami offering to strip themselves com
pletely if their lives wero only spared; of ono
of the passengers hiding under the sent, and
only being dislodged by pulling his coat tails;
of incredible sums promised, and even offers
of menial service for tho preservation of their
wretched carcasses—nre received with tho
greatest gusto; but we are in possession of
facts which may lead to moro serious accusa
tions. Although one of the passengers is said
to have lost a largo sum of money intrusted
to him, while attempting with barefaced
effrontery to establish a rival “carrying”
business in one of tlio express company’s own
coaches’—I call thnt a good point.” He in
terrupted himself to nllow tho unrestrained
applause of his own purty. “Don't you!”
“It’s just h—II,” said Clinch, musingly.
“ ‘Yet tho affair,” ’ resumed tho stranger,
from his manuscript, “ ‘is locked up in great
and suspicious mystery. The presence of
Jackson X. Stunner, esq.’ (that’s me), ‘special
detective agent to the company, and his staff
in town, is a guaranty that the mystery will
be thoroughly probed.’ Hed to put th at in
to please tho company,” ho again (le-precatingly explained. “ ‘We nre indebted to this
gentleman for the facts.’ ”
“The pint you want to make in tbnt article,”
said Clinch, rising, but still directing his faco
and liis conversation to tbe tire, “oz far ez I
ken see, ez that no three men kin bock down
six unless they be cowards, or nre willing to
be backed down.”
“That's the point what I start from,” re
joined Stamper, “and work up. I leave it to
you ef it ain’t so.”
“I can’t say cz I agree with you,” said tho
colonel dryly. He turned, anil stil) without
lifting his eyes walked toward tho door of
the room which Zenobin had entered. Tho
key was on tho inside, but Clinch gently
opened the door, removed the key, uml clos
ing the door again locked it from his side
Halo anil Rawlins felt their hearts beat
quickly; the others followed Clinch’s slow
movements and downcast mien with amused
curiosity. After locking the other outlet
from tho room and putting tho keys in his
pocket, Clinch returned to tho fire. For tho
first time he lifted his eyes; tho man nearest
him shrank back In terror.
“I am the man,” ho said slowly, taking de
liberate breath between bis sentences, “who
gave up those greenbacks to the robbers. I
am one of tho three passengers you have
lampooned in that paper, and these gentle
men beside me are tho other two.” He stoplied and looked around him. “You don’t be
lieve that three men can back down six!
Well, I’ll show you how it can be done.
Moro than that, I’ll show you how one man
can do it; for, by tho living God, if you
don’t hand over that paper I'll kill you where
you sit! I’ll give you until I count ten; if
one of you moves he and you cro dead men—
but you first!”
Before he had finished speaking Hale and
Rawlins had both risen, as if in concert, with
their weapons drawn. Halo could not tell
how or why ho hud done so, but ho was
equally conscious, without kuowiug why, of
fixing his eve on ono of the other party, and
j that he should, ill tho event of un affray, try
to kill him. Ho did not attempt to reason;
he onlv knew tiiut he should do his best lo
kill that man anil perhaps others.
“One, ” said Clinch, lifting his derringer,
“ two—three”---“Look hero, colonel—1 sweur I didn’t know
it wus you. Come—d—n it! I say—see
here,” stammered Htanner, with white cheeks,
not during to glance for aid to his stupefied
party.
“ Four—five—six”----“ Wait! Here!’’ Ho produced the paper
and threw it on the floor.
“ Pick it up and hand it to me. Seven—
eight”----Stanner hastily scrambled to bis feet, picked
up tho paper, und handed it to tho colonel.
“ I wus only joking, colonel,” ho said, with a
forced laugh.
“ I’m glud to hear it. But as this joke is ill
black and white, you wouldn’t mind saying
so in the sumo fashion. Tuko that pen and
ink und write us 1 dictate. ‘I certify that 1
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